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SUMMARY
After an initial review of previous work, the results of 
experiments designed to show the effects of elevated 
environmental temperature and humidity on selected human 
psychomotor tasks recommended by the International Biological 
Program are presented*. Previous work in this field has led 
to conflicting results using mainly male subjectso 17 male 
and 47 female unacclimatised subjects were used in the 
present experiments© Two temperature conditions, kO°C and 
35°C D©Bo at 50fo relative humidity (30o5°C and 26©2°C W©B©) 
with negligible radiant heat load, at a mean air velocity of 
33©6 cm/sec were studied in two climatic chambers© The results 
obtained showed that the females tolerated the acute exposures 
to a greater'level than the males, as recorded by measurements 
of tympanic membrane temperature© Few increments or decrements 
in performance were observed in either sex on the perceptual- 
motor tasks, although reduced sensory stimulation as evidenced 
by visual acuity under heat stress, brought about a significant 
increase in performance in a block—threading task.
Ancilliary experiments with reduced illumination levels under 
heat stress were carried out in order to examine this phenomenum 
further, with conflicting results© Additional tests were also 
carried out in an attempt to relate subcutaneous fat as 
measured by skinfold thickness, incorporated into the Heath- 
Carter Somatotype Rating, to the rise in body core temperature 
with time0 The results failed to demonstrate the previously 
observed phenomenon of the females* increased tolerance to 
the acute heat exposure©
"Heat ma'am", I said, "it was so dreadful 
here that X found there was nothing- loft 
for it but to take off my flesh and sit 
in my bones."
Rev. Sydney Smith 1771-1845' 
'Memoir' Vol 1 (1st. Ed. 1855)
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INTRO DUCTIO N
Historical Background - Preamble
Cyrus the Great was concerned with illness due to beat, for 
wben be was reorganizing tbe armies of tbe Medes and Persians 
be stipulated tbat bis troops bad to work regularly <in the 
desert until they sweated0 This fact was recorded in 539 B«C« 
(Kyropaedion Book XV) and appears to be tbe firsts/physiological Y 
observation to have preceded Hippocrates (460-370 B*Co)o
Hippocrates linked sunshine, sweat and clothing amongst bis 
voluminous writings, and observed climatic effects on regional 
dwellers0 Some $00 years later Galen (A©D* 131“207) was in 
general agreement with Hippocrates, particularly in finding 
that tbe mental qualities of tbe temperate-zone inhabitants 
were superior to those of people living in tbe torrid and 
frigid regionso (Adam 1967)0
Thereafter there appears to have been a silence of almost 
1500 years, until nArs Sanctorii Sanctorii, De Statica 
Medicina” was published in Venice in 1614© Sanctorius 
(1561 -1636) achieved fame on two counts: first in his 
measurements of body temperature and secondly for his experiments 
on insensible perspiration and weight losses© (Adam 1967)0 
Although Goldsmith (1967) holds that Sanctorius was famous 
for the concept that coitus produced changes in body temperature, 
it was likely that his true fame came from his conclusions 
concerning the importance of «perspiratio insensibiliss to 
health© The conclusion to be drawn however was that variations 
in body temperature d i d   ^~^'rsiological conditions© X
Climate and Civilization
Markham (1947) has elaborated the role played by* climate, and its 
control on world civilization and historyo Aristotle, Hippocrates 
and others ascribed the success of the Greek civilization to the 
excellence of its climate0 This approach has been adopted by 
Huntington in ’‘Civilization and Climate” , and Markham has attempted 
to relate the rise in civilization to the isotherm approximating 
to the most agreeable working climate, that is 15o6-2404°Co 
Markham pointed out that the 2101°C annual isotherm was traced 
across the globe and it has been suggested that before clothing 
and heating became developed, civilization developed along this 
line0 Thus the earliest known civilizations occured in the 
Southern Mediterranean, Mesopotamia and Asia Minor; that is 
Egypt, Babylon, Assyria and Sumeria0 Traced eastwards this isotherm 
crosses through India, along and across the Indus, where the 
former centres of Indian civilization were sited, and then South 
Eastern China, across to Mexico and Guatemala© Wherever this line 
coincided with moderate humidities civilization had advanced© 
Elsewhere in the world in desert or jungle, no great developments 
occurredc (Markham 1947)©
With the discovery of the more elaborate methods of heating 
superior to the open fire, civilizations moved to cooler regions© 
Thus Greece and Rome rose and the Romans® became the world®s 
supreme heating engineers with their hot air distributing systems© 
Following the decline of Rome, the centre of civilization moved 
back to the original isothermic line areas in Arabia and Persia 
where climatic control was abandoned© Among the countries around 
the Mediterranean, Spain was late in its development and did not 
take eminence until the 10th Century, and then beset by internal 
strife with the Moors was unable to spread its Empire until the 
15th Century© In the Americas, The Aztec and Inca civilizations 
arose in elevated regions enjoying a salubrious 15o6—21©1°C 
climateo
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The upsurge of civilization in Europe after the dark ages 
was aided by the discovery of brick making, window and glass 
making and coal© Thus with the acquisition of climatic control 
world dominance came to Western Europe*, The point therefore 
emerges that whereas climates colder than the sideal® isothermic 
region may become civilized by the development of climatic 
control, the hotter parts of the world remained unorganized, 
for no simple solution was available for their climatic control 
(Markham 1947> Watkins 1956) <>
Experimental and Physiological Observations
The invention of the thermometer by one or the other of 
Sanctorius, Galileo or Jean Rey between 1630 and 1631 opened 
fields of research for both biologists , and physicists0 
Famous names later became associated with thermometer 
calibrations, namely Isaac Newton in 1701, Fahrenheit in 
1 7 1 4 and Celsius in 17420 Experimental interest in human 
body temperature followed quickly and Leithead and Lind (1964).0( 
have mentioned a few of the earlier outstanding approaches©
One such is Lining who in 1748 noted that his body temperature 
scarcely varied in air temperatures even exceeding 5 0°C, but 
recorded on a thermometer hanging in the sun0 Tillet followed, 
by noting in 1764 that a baker was able to remain in an oven 
for twelve minutes at a temperature of 129°Ce Blagden in 
1775 reported on Fordyce*s hot-room experiments in which he 
noted the effects on men of exposing them to air temperatures 
of between 32°C and 127°C© Fox (1 9 6 5b) has cited Blockly 
and Taylor as confirming the upper limit of Fordyce, when 
they reported in 1944 that individuals exposed to 1 3 0 °C 
survived unharmed for twenty minutes *>
De Sasaure devised the wet-bulb thermometer in the 19th-century 
and Assraann^s more accurate form of. ventilated wet bulb 
thermometer was not freely available until the first decade 
of the 20th century© Despite this lack of equipment, early 
writers obtained some interesting observations© For example
-  1 5 -
Governor Ellis in 1758, in an account of the weather in 
Georgia wrote, nI have frequently walked on 100 yards Under 
an umbrella with a thermometer suspended from it by a thread 
to the height of my nostrils, when the mercury has risen 
to 105°F (40o6°c)o At the same time I have confined this 
instrument close to the hottest parts of my body and have 
been astonished to observe that it has fallen several degrees* 
Indeed I could never raise themercury above 9 7°F (3 6 0 I°C) 
with the heat of my b o d y « 0 ooooo This same thermometer I have 
had thrice in the Equatorial parts of Africa, and upon 
examination of my journals, I do not find that the quicksilver 
ever rose in those parts above the 8 7 th degree (3 0 o6°c) and 
to that but seldoms its general situation was between the 
79th (26o1°0) and 8 6 th degree (30©0°c); and yet I think I 
have felt those degrees, with a moist air, more disagreeable 
than what X feel now ” 0 (Ellis 1758) 0
Although he could not measure it, Ellis had clearly appreciated 
the necessity of taking the humidity of the environment into 
account Then attempting to relate the environmental stress to 
the physiological strain0
Fordyce*s experiments reported by Blagden (1775) were among 
the earliest environmental chamber experiments carried out 
in order to investigate the effects of heat on man0 They 
took place in the 1 7 7 0 ®s and at this time there were no wet- 
bulb thermometers, no accurate methods of measuring air speed 
and no means of measuring radiation0 It was noted however 
that when the room temperature was 43~49°C and the air was 
almost saturated with moisture, body temperature and pulse 
rate rose rapidly, there was profuse sweating and an increased 
peripheral blood flow, as shown by reddening of the skin andL 
dilatation of the veins© When the air was dry however the 
subject were able to withstand much'higher temperatures up 
to 127°C for appreciable periods© As this temperature was 
above the boiling point of water, it is perhaps hardly surprising 
that many of their contemporaries doubted whether such 
observations were possible! ;
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Blagden and Fordyce only partly appreciated the importance of 
the evaporation of sweat in temperature regulation, as they 
believed in Stahl5s phlogiston theory*. This theory postulated 
that in all combustible compounds there was a substance that 
was released on combustion, and that the process was reversible, 
so that heat could be consumed in the body in much the same 
way as it was liberated© Blagden therefore concluded, nThese 
experiments therefore prove in the clearest manner that the 
body has a power of destroying heat” 0
Three years later, Lavoisier (1778) began to dispose of the 
phlogiston theory0 This led to the appreciation of the importance 
of the circulation in transporting heat from the interior of 
the body to the skin0 Brodie (1812) experimented on animals and 
concluded that heat loss depended on the control of the circulatio: 
to the brain©Bernard (1 8 7 6 ) showed that as far as temperature 
was concerned there did not appear to be any one body 
temperature that was kept constant© As he passed a thermometer 
into the venous system of a dog he found marked variations of
temperatureo These findings have since been confirmed by
\
Eichna et al (1951)> who found that temperatures in the right * 
ventricle and femoral artery were the same, both being lower 
than rectal temperature© They concluded, as others had done, 
that rectal temperature was not the temperature that was 
controlledo
Aronsohn and Sachs (1 8 8 5 ) located the heat centre in the 
anterior hypothalamus, but as Bazett (Newburgh 19^9) pointed 
out, it would be a mistake to consider any centre as functionally 
separate, although anatomically they may be localized; rather 
such centres must be considered as functionally integrated 
entities where interdependence is essential for properly 
coordinated activity of the body as a whole0
In 1839 Davy showed that profound temperature gradients existed
between the arterial and venous sides and also between the
deeper and superficial parts of the body© Furthermore he
showed that these gradients were altered by the environment©
Burton (1935) suggested the idea of an "average body
temperature” being a mean of core (deep body) and shell
(superficial, within 2©5 cm of the surface) temperatures© The
shell he calculated represented at least 6 0$ of the body mass,
and as the temperature of the shell could vary it was not the
average temperature of the body which was controlled© It had
been observed in 191'! hy Benedict and Slack that although the
levels of temperature at different sites vary, these changes
occurred in a parallel manner0 It has been.shown that where j
• ■ i
rapid temperature changes occur, body temperatures measured at j
different sites may alter not only at different speeds but j
also in different directions©
Benzinger (l96l) has reviewed the history of the "human 
thermostat” and the importance of the hypothalamus in temperature 
regulation©
Rubner recognized in 1900 that sweating and the dilatation of 
peripheral blood vessels constituted the effector mechanisms 
for the dissipation of excess heat from the body0 Aronsohn and 
Sachs (1 8 8 5) came upon the centre of control in the brain when 
they damaged in animals an area in the brain "adjacent to the 
corpus striatum in the midline"© A few months earlier Richet 
had also produced excessive body temperature by puncturing the 
forebrain (Benzinger 1961)© It now appears certain that in both 
cases the investigators damaged the hypothalamus0
The location of the control centre in the hypothalamus by 
Aronsohn and Sachs was confirmed by later investigations0 Some 
of them applied the stimulus of temperature directly to the site© 
In 1 90 4 Kahn found that heating the head arteries of a dog 
lowered its body temperature© In 1912 Barbour applied warm and
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cold probes to the general area of the hypothalamus, and 
observed the expected thermoregulatory response (Benzinger 1961)© 
Xn 1938 Magoun discovered that this function was mediated by a 
circumscribed area in the anterior part of the hypothalamus0 
Andersson in 1956 delineated the organ with precision in goats, 
and in 1950 Von Euber succeeded in recording, in parallel with 
temperature changes, slow action potentials from this area of 
the hypothalamus in cats (Benzinger 1961)©
Benzinger (1959*1961) has suggested the possibility that the 
brain temperature is the most significant controlling factor of 
vasomotor activity in man0 A number of areas in the brain have 
been shown to be involved© Abrahams, Hilton-and Zbrozyna (1 9 6 0 ) 
observed active peripheral vasodilatation on electrical stimulatior 
of various regions in the cat*s diencephalon and mesencephalon© 
Eindgren (1955) also observed heat-regulating responses, notably 
vasodilatation, on stimulation of the brain stem, and Lindgren 
and Uvnas (1954) postulated a vasodilator centre in the medulla 
oblongatao
The essential area of temperature control is the hypothalamus 
(Bazett et al 1933* Magoun et al 1938) which both initiates 
and integrates heat-regulating responses© There is much 
evidence of its importance (Folkow 1955* Uvnas 1 9 6 0 ) 0  
Heating and electrical stimulation of the hypothaJ-amus 
has been shown to cause vasodilatation in animals (Strom 1 9 5 0 ? 
Ingram et al 1961) and this has been shown to be true also in 
man by means of cranial thermometry (Benzinger, Pratt and 
Kitzinger 1961) 0
These results have also shown to some extent how the 
hypothalamus may integrate thermal impulses arising in different 
parts of the body; the posterior hypothalamus appears to receive 
impulses from temperature receptors in the skin whereas the 
anterior hypothalamus appears to respond to changes in blood 
temperature (Cooper and Keslake 1953)®
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Benzinger et al (1 9 6 1 ) showed that the hypothalamus was the 
thermostat of the body© They suggested that the temperature 
that was controlled was the hypothalamic temperature which 
they measured on the tjrmpanic membrane or in the anterior 
ethmoid© The interpretation of their findings has been 
disputed (Carlson 19 6 2 ) but tympanic membrane temperature 
has served as a useful and sensitive indicator of core 
temperature (Leithead and Lind 1964) 0
Climatic considerations
Small and crowded rooms often are poorly ventilated and 
overheated. During the 18th century it was recognised that 
the discomfort produced was mainly due to overheating, but 
"bad air" was also held to be partly to blame. Lavoisier 
examined the composition of the air in occupied rooms and 
attributed carbon dioxide to the mal.aise which had previously 
been blamed on warmth alone. (Leblanc 1842). Excess of carbon 
dioxide was popularly held at this time for much of the discomfort 
experienced. In 1862 Pettenkofer wrote that the discomfort was 
not due merely to heat and humidity, or to an excess of carbon 
dioxide or an oxygen deficiency, but was due to the presence of 
organic: material exhaled from the skin and lungs. In his 
opinion the carbon dioxide was only important as an index of 
the concentration of these organic substances.
At about the same time the importance of thermal stress was being 
recognised. Hermans (1883) attributed the discomfort to heat and 
humidity and twenty years later Flugge (1905) confirmed these 
findings. Hill et al (1913,1914) finally demonstrated the 
-importance of heat and humidity and also showed that the air movement 
could alleviate the discomfort produced by hot humid environments.
The chilling effect of air velocity had been made known as early 
as 1733, when Arbuthnot pointed out the effects, by postulating 
that the chilling was caused by the layer of warm moist air which 
invests the body being dispersed by the wind. Leslie (1804) 
carried out experiments to investigate the cooling effects of 
winds, and from his work he produced an aJiaemometer, similar to 
the kata thermometer introduced by Hill in 1914.
Over a century ago humidity was recognized as an important 
environmental factor. Reid (1844) advocated the addition of 
moisture to the air during cold weather, and Bernan (1845) reported 
that air at a temperature of. 74°F (23.3°C) and a relative humidity 
of 33% was not unpleasant, but that moister air was breathed from 
choice.
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The Commissioners of the General Board of Health, established 
in 1857 to inquire into the heating and ventilation of dwellings, 
recommended humidities of 60-70% at air temperatures between 
50 and 70°F (10°C and 21°C).
• By 1914 the importance of the four thermal factors, temperature, 
humidity, air velocity and radiation, was recognized and the 
kata thermometer was developed to indicate the combined effects 
of these factors on the heat-loss from the body.. This instrument 
was widely used to assess comfort levels in industry. (Hill et al 1922) 
By the 19301s measurements of temperature and humidity were easily 
carried out using psychrometers, indices of heat stress were 
under development and Comfort1 scales were becoming established, ^
particularly for use in industrial situations (Bedford 1936).
During and since the 2nd world war, attention has been paid to 
the physiological effects of elevated environmental temperatures 
on men's* abilities to endure extreme conditions and with the 
effects of heat on their performance.
Working Environments, heat and efficiency
,Hot climates occur in different geographical locations, but in 
addition there are many situations in industry or in the armed 
forces where artificial hot climates may be found. These artificial 
climates may be the result of, or may even be deliberately created 
for some particular industrial process. For example, there are ... 
often hot and humid working conditions in mines, partly because 
of the increase in temperature with depth and partly because of 
the difficulty of.ventilation (Cooke et al 1961); in the cotton 
industry warm moist atmospheres are maintained because these 
conditions have been considered, from past experience, best for 
cotton weaving (Leithead & Lind 1964, Edholm 1967). Further examples 
may be found in the steel, glass, rubber and other industries 
(Ordinanz 1970). In the armed forces rather special problems 
exist, often associated with small enclosed and confined spaces 
that may be difficult to ventilate or air-condition (Winkless 1971) .
Such compartments may be found in ships in tropical waters 
or in tanks or aircraft in the desert, or in fast aircraft 
where the surface of the machine heats up during flight, 
due to air friction. (Ellis 1948, Connell 1948).
Heat stress in an environmental factor which can affect travellers X 
today to an even greater extent than in the past, with the 
advancement of high speed aircraft. The leisurely transport X
of the past allowed ample time for men to become acclimatized 
to changes in the thermal environment and to adapt themselves; 
now however little opportunity for such adjustment occurs and 
(as any consequential effects may be of practical importance) 
it becomes necessary to investigate the effects of these rapid 
environmental changes on the efficiency and skilled performance X
of individuals. This has become especially evident in the armed 
forces, where it follows that any deterioration in the efficiency 
of one man could well imperil the performance of a whole team, 
and ultimately an entire force. (Adam 1961)
During his evolutionary past man has made a successful cultural 
adaptation to cold in his use of housing, clothing and fire. The X
situation with regard to heat is however completely different; 
in industrialized societies man and materials have developed 
artificial climates round individuals so they are not exposed 
to heat stress. These technological achievements hoxvever have 
their limitations, for example the respiratory ailments associated 
with air-conditioning systems. (Schweisheimer (1962) Bedford (1949) ) 
There are still however examples of situations in which men have 
to work, where it is impossible to provide any form of protection 
from heat, such as outdoor workers during the summer months. In 
other industries it can be economically unsound, such as in 
mining. It will of course be appreciated that a great many 
individuals throughout the world are exposed to some degree of 
heat stress which not only places the thermoregulatory mechanisms 
under some degree of strain, but also throws some doubt on their 
abilities to perform any skilled work at an optimum level.
(Leithhead and Lind (1964), Macpherson (1960.)
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The second world war stimulated' intensive research activity 
in more than one nation in an effort to improve military 
efficiency by a greater understanding of heat effects and heat 
illnesses; research committees were set up in this country to 
co-ordinate and report the activities for the benefit of the 
armed forces.
These effects have now been approached from a number of standpoints: 
work in deep mines, the metal industries, glassworks (Ordinanz 1970), 
conditions in ships and the details required in tropical housing 
(Adam 1961) (Edholm 1967). Mine working has proved of particular 
interest due to the very high wet-buib temperatures experienced;; • 
the air in the mines is almost saturated with water vapour due 
to the fact that broken rock is by law watered at frequent intervals, 
in order to reduce the amount of dust liberated into the atmosphere 
(Wyndham et al 1959). It is a well known fact as recorded by 
Ellis (1758) and later by Weiner and Hutchinson (1945) and Ordinanz 
(1970) that in hot weather people feel sleepy and are disinclined 
to work. If manual tasks are involved workers take longer rests; 
when mental work is involved the ambient conditions prove 
distracting, and time is spent considering discomfort. In either' ^ 
event a decrement in performance is observed, and in the past 
it has always been thought that an optimum thermal environment 
exists for peak productivity and efficiency in the industrial setting.
The first scientific study of the effects of temperature on 
production was made by Vernon at the end of the first world war 
(Bedford 1964). He showed that in heavy work at high temperatures, 
output underwent a seasonal variation with a minimum appearing 
over the summer months, a close correlation existing between 
outdoor temperature and output. It is likely that the inside 
temperature varied in accordance with the outdoor conditions.
Problems concerned with heat stress in offices and factories 
have been highlighted in the Annual Report of H.M. Inspector of 
Factories (1971) where they state "Although the conditions in offices 
are far less extreme than in- some factories, a suitable environment 
is just as important for office workers as it is for workers in 
factories. Unsatisfactory conditions often occur in modern tall 
buildings with large glazed areas which permit a considerable gain
- 2 k —
of solar heat in the summer©©o00 the problems may be recognised 
at the design stage, but often the inadequacies are only 
appreciated aftar the building has been put into use”©
Hambly and Bedford (1921) reported a survey of conditions in 
boot and shoe factories; they concluded that the absence of 
a well ventilated, cool dry environment with adequate air movement 
might result in "nervous depression, lethargy and inefficiency 
of the muscular system, disturbance of digestive functions, 
cardiac overstrain and vulnerability to infectious diseases"0 
This perhaps was somewhat of an overstatement when applied to 
all industrial situations and all degrees of environmental 
discomforto The point of interest is that they were very much 
aware that environmental factors could adversely affect working 
efficiency© .
A number of similar field studies carried out, investigated the 
environmental working environments on such variables as efficiency 
output and accidents; these investigations are more realistically 
related to the real-life working situations than some laboratory 
studies, although they mainly only take gross measures of 
performance into account0 It could well be argued that such 
field studies provide both an essential and complementary 
approach to laboratory investigations in which the complexity 
of real-life working situations may be avoided, in order to 
control precisely what does happen to human operator performance 
under high temperature conditions„ Probably the most important 
attribute of the data obtained from laboratory studies, is the 
extent to which subjects vary in their performance under normal 
conditions, and the equally diverse way in which they perform ■ V.
under conditions of stress0 Neither tasks nor people occur
in isolation and it is therefore important to study the level
of performance in terms of the individual involved, and the 
demands which the task he performs makes upon him as an individual®
Bedford(l936) studied the comfort of workers engaged in light 
assembly work and established a comfort zone in which at least 7 0 $ 
of the workers were not uncomfortably cool or warm, which was 
between 15 and 20°C© He thought office workers would require 
temperatures a degree or two higher® This work is now over 30 
years old and today somewhat higher temperatures are required 
mainly due to a combination of new building design and clothing
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configurations. A more recent survey by Hikish (1960) 
gave a summer optimum of 19°C. American data (Handbook of 
fundamentals 1967) show higher levels than those given by 
Bedford, 24°C for indoor temperatures compared with the 
European 20-22°C. The current British view is still as expressed 
by Bedford (1946). For active light work a temperature of 
15«17°C, and for work necessitating muscular exercise a temperature 
of 13-15°C was recommendedo Winslow and Herrington (1949) 
gave 25.5°C as a satisfactory temperature for a resting adult.
They then assumed that given a constant skin temperature of 33°Cj 
minimal air movement and zero change of heat storage in -the body, 
an environmental temperature of 23.5°C was suitable for office 
workers and 20-21°C for rapid typing. They also added that 
lower temperatures were suitable for active work, giving as 
an example an ambient temperature 6°C lower when a subject was 
walking indoors at a medium pace.
Brandt (1947) gave a range of 8-18°C effective temperature
for moderately heavy work. Wenzel (1961) stated that for normally
clolh ed individuals thermal neutrality occured at about 18°C
for office work, 12°C for medium and 7°C for heavy work. Billington
(1953) stated figures of 19°C for office work, 14.5°C for moderate
and 10°C for heavy work. The figures were based on American
data v/hich were extrapolated and corrected for British conditions
by reducing the temperature a degree or ttwo. These figures were
in no way based on comfort or in any way related to productivity,
they were established as conditions which appeared physiologically
appropriate.
Provins (1958) reviewed the literature on environmental conditions 
and driving efficiency and quoted 20-22°C as being the optimum 
temperature for drivers. He also noted deterioration of manual 
performance at "low" temperatures. This appears to confirm the y 
existence of an optimum temperature for a particularly activity; 
but as can be seen there is a diversity of opinion amongst the 
authors and a distinct lack of definition of the work levels employed.
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Comfort criteria have been suggested in recommending suitable X  
environmental working conditions,, Tlie most often quoted scale 
is that of Effective Temperature which relates the environmental 
parameters of dry bulb, wet bulb and globe temperature together 
with air velocity to the comfort sensations, taking into account 
the clothing configurations of the subjects,, These effective 
temperature scales were developed in the 1 9 2 0®s when scientists 
of the American Society of Heating and V entilating Engineers 
judged the feelings of comfort which they felt in paired environ­
mental chamberso From their results they plotted lines of equal 
comfort on a psychrometrie chart (first developed by Carrier 
in 1 9 1 1) which took dry bulb temperature as its abscissa and 
grammes of water per killogramme of dry air as its ordinate 
(Houghten and Yagloglou 1923)®
From research carried out around the world over the years, it 
has become established that there is no signle set of environmental 
conditions that may be labelled as the boundary between normal 
and abnormal conditions© TJhen complaints from workers about 
discomfort arise, when absenteeism or labour turnover increases, 
when accidents become more frequent, when productivity falls off 
or when efficiency decreases, then it becomes important to 
examine the environmental conditions, in order to establish 
whether these are combining with other psychological and social 
factors to produce these performance decrements© Research in this 
subject has therefore sought to associate particular aspects of 
performance to specific environmental conditions, both in laborator 
and field studies, of tasks which simulate the types of skills 
performed in real-life situations (Poulton 1970> 1972)o
Reduction of Heat Stress
The reduction of heat stress in working conditions may be achieved 
in a variety of ways 0 The first step is to measure the environ­
mental factors and to identify the sources of heat© These will 
usually be obvious and in many cases are sources of radiant heat 
from red-hot or molten metal fumaces« Heat shields can be install 
in may situations; radiation is reflected, so polished surfaces ) 
interposed between the worker and the source of heat will greatly
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reduce radiation heat load (Edholm 1967? Ordinanz 1970)°
Adequate ventilation is essential; although radiant heat cannot 
be blown away, reducing air temperature and increasing air 
movement Within limits, will increase heat loss and hence 
comforte Air movement must not be excessive, an upper limit of 
5 0 - 7 5  cm/sec is desirable as further increase has little effect 
in hot conditions and may even increase discomfort (Edholm 1967)* 
In hot climates the air conditioning of buildings has improved 
working efficiency (Bedford 19^9?. Schweischeimer 1 9 6 2 )© Air 
conditioning units cool and therefore dry the air and reduce 
ambient humidity levels©
In the coal mines of Belgium deeper pits have been developed to 
exploit valuable seams; as the mines have become much hotter in 
the process, the working conditions began to approach intolerable 
limits and it was decided to install refrigeration equipment 
to provide cool and relatively dry air at the work-face0 
(Edholm 1 9 6 7 ) 0 This has proved successful in maintaining 
conditions suitable for the mining to be continued©
In some industrial situations protective garments are needed in 
the form of asbestos clothing, for example in those exposed to 
sparks or flames© Furnaces have to be periodically cleaned and 
workers may then be exposed to high levels of thermal radiation0 
This problem cannot be overcome by air conditioning, so ventilated 
suits have been designed (Nunneley 1970, Shvartz 1972) 5 so that 
comfortable conditions may be achieved even in very severe 
environments© (Ordinanz 1970)©
Vernon (1932) demonstrated that good ventilation reduced the 
excessive summer temperatures, and deduced that production fell 
1 $ for each degree C rise of temperature© In addition to studies 
carried out in industries where heavy manual work was involved 
(e0g© mining) and others where mental activity was predominant 
(e0g© telegraphists), Schweisheimer (1 9 6 2) reported the experience 
of a number of American companies before and after the 
installation of air conditionings-
a) A leather factory in Massachusetts had to close on a number of 
afternoons each summer0 Even when they did not close, production 
fell by 10-12$ on hot days© After air conditioning had been
instailed
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production increased bjr 8-g-$ over the summer months0 This does 
not include the gains from reduced absenteeism or spoilage©
b) Simpson Electric Co0 of Chicago found a increase in 
production in the summer after installing air conditioning©
The company also made a substantial saving due to less turnover 
of labour and fewer reject products®“-
c) Daystrom Inc0 of Worcester found an annual productivity 
increase of nearly 3$ with air conditioning, while rejects fello
d) Engineers Inc© surveyed thirty plants in the New York 
vicinity© They found the average annual productivity increased 
by 2$ and absenteeism declined considerably© A saving of 
$/0 - $ 2 2 0  per annum per employee was reported, more than enough 
to pay for the air conditioning©
e) The General Services Administration reported a 9$ improvement 
in productivity in air conditioned offices in Washington©
This could be due in part however to the fact that closure of 
the offices in hot weather was no longer necessary© The rate 
of change was of the order of 2$/°C©
These results were obtained where summer temperatures were high 
(29-32°C) and often with high humidity0 With typical summer 
weather, the rate of change in production is of the order of 
1~2$/°C© (Schweisheimer 1962)©
It is clear that air conditioning has greatly contributed to 
general comfort, relief of allergic symptoms and increase in X
working efficiency© While it is easy to appreciate the immediate 
direct effects of air conditioning, such as the sense of well­
being, it is difficult to predict its distant and indirect 
effects© Little is known for example of the responses of the 
mucous membranes and of the vascular bed to sudden and repeated 
shifts from the hot humid atmosphere of the street, to the 
cool and dry environment indoors 0 Comfort of the moment may 
have to be paid for in the future, in the form of new X
respiratory and circulatory disorders (Bresler 1 9 6 8 ) 0
Accidents and Sickness
It has been found that not only is the working efficiency 
affected by the ambient conditions but so also is the accident 
rate. Vernon (1936) and others (Powell et al 1971) have shown 
that industrial accidents increase above and below a fairly 
narrow range of temperatures. Vernon pioneered the series 
of investigations in a munitions factory, where he found 
accidents to be at a minimum at a temperature of 19.5°C, they 
rose to 23% at 24°C, and by 32% at 13°C. The age of the 
worker has been found to be of significance, the older men 
suffered more accidents in hot conditions.^ Generally it is 
quoted that accident rates in workshops increase by about 4% 
for every degree C departure from the optimum for the particular 
task. Humidity seemed to have little effect (Powell et al 1971).
Sickness can arise either because the working environment 
is unsuitable or extreme, or because the workers are exposed 
to some particular occupational hazard. Work has been concentrated 
on those industries which exhibit obviously severe situations.
In the steel industry for example (Bedford 1964) men perform 
heavy work at high temperatures, and as the workers may be 
exposed to sudden temperature changes, this tends to predispose 
to rheumatic ailments. In mines a pronounced increase due to 
sickness in the hotter conditions (as related to absenteeism) 
was reported - 3% at'21°C rising to 4§% at 27°C. Borneff (1960) 
examined conditions in steel and glass works and although he . 
found high levels of thermal radiation in both, the occurence of 
cataract was confined to the glass-workers. This difference 
was attributed to the fact that the high air temperature in the 
glass works prevented adequate convection cooling of the eye. The 
steel-workers were examined separately for respiratory diseases 
and it was found that the high radiation intensities were correlated 
with inflammations of the upper respiratory tract, while high 
air temperatures might be a factor leading to diseases affecting 
the lower respiratory passages.
Heat is an important environmental stressor in that it is 
often both an elaborate and costly process to isolate a human 
operator from a heat source and provide him with a "comfortable” 
environmento The question therefore that is usually posed 
is how hot does the environment have to be before we observe a 
decrement in human performance? Allnutt (1969) suggested that 
penalties for inaccuracies are:
1) If the environment is not cooled sufficiently the man may 
perform badly or possibly dangerously.
2) If the environment is cooled more than is absolutely necessary 
the designer may have jeopardized the cost/effectivehess of 
the whole system by installing too large a cooling device.
Since 1962 the problem has been partly solved with the 
introduction of water cooled garments, which have found a variety 
of applications both in industrial and aerospace environments 
(Ordinanz 1970). Nunneley (1970) has provided an excellent 
review of the history of water cooled garment development, together 
with descriptions of suits in current use, both in the United 
Kingdom and the U.S.A., while Shvartz (1972) has evaluated their 
effectiveness and efficiency.
It is clear therefore that in certain situations in which men 
have to carry out the precise control of machinery and other tasks 
involving manual dexterity such as in industry, piloting aircraft 
and driving, their performance could be significantly affected by changes 
in atmospheric conditions. Previous work both under field and 
laboratory conditions have produced conflicting results using j
mainly male subjects. For this reason^study was carried out in order X  
to investigate the effects of critical environmental conditions on 
selected tasks involving manual dexterity and eye-hand co-ordination.
Both male and female volunteers acted as subjects in an attempt 
to clarify the situation.
Indices of Thermal Stress
Many attempts have been made to integrate into a single index 
the effects of two or more of the several factors that influence 
heat exchanges between man and his environment0 Much of the 
controversy regarding the effects of thermal stress stems from 
a failure to consider ^heat* as a complex stimulus 0 Heat stress, 
as experienced by the human organism, is actually a result of 
the body*s integration of the effects of (i) air temperature 
(ii) humidity (iii) air movement (iv) radiant heat and 
(v) metabolic heat* As Minard (1964) pointed outs'.” A 
comprehensive index of environmental heat stress must evaluate 
the four physical factors of the thermal environment in the 
proportion to which each will affect the exchanges of heat by 
radiation, convection and evaporation between the human body and 
its environment under varying conditions of skin temperature and 
skin wetness”*
The attempts to produce a single index have taken the form of 
either designing instruments intended to act as integrating 
mimics of the human body, or devising formulae or nomograms on 
theoretical or empirical grounds to estimate the stress inflicted 
by a wide range of conditions of work and climate, or to .estimate 
the physiological strain in response to those stresses0 (Fox 19^5> 
Macpherson 1962)0
The developmental history of attempts to construct such an index 
began with the use of wet bulb temperature as the single 
explanatory factor (Bedford 1961)o The availability of increasingly 
accurate instruments and measurement techniques, in conjunction 
with subjective reports of thermal comfort, led to the subsequent 
inclusion of the remaining three factors, (dry bulb temperature, 
air velocity and radiant heat)* The addition of each new factor 
resulted in a newly titled index, and the proliferation of the 
indices is in part responsible for. some of the difficulty in 
comparing studies of performance under heat stress*, (Leithead 
1968, Peterson 1970)o
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The terms ’heat’ or 1 high ambient temperatures1 have been used 
by experimenters to refer to only one or two of the four components 
involved in the production of ’stress1. (Jones 1969). Other 
authors. - for example, report temperatures in terms of wet and dry 
bulb readings only, and give no information about air movement.
Some studies list effective temperatures, but provide no figures 
for dry and wet bulb temperatures; others report dry bulb temperature
only with no reference to humidity levels (see table 2). Few ^
studies have attempted to assess the possible effects of radiant 
heat. The different thermal stress indices are shown in table 1.
These indices are principally concerned with the physiological 
inpact of heat on man’s ability to work, and in cases where a 
particular index value serves as a limiting factor for performance, 
it is generally physical performance which is being referred to.
Many heat stress indices have been devised. No index that has 
been examined adequately has been found to be valid in all the 
possible complexities of work rate, air temperature, air movement, 
humidity, radiant temperature and clothing (Ramathan and Chatterjee 
1970)• In examining the various indices it becomes apparent j
that all are based to some extent on the concept of physiological
i
adequacy (Connell 1948). This concept was based on the assumption 
that behaviour would remain normal as long as the body’s thermal y
equilibrium could be maintained. As such, the indices axe concerned 1 
with the metabolic heat loads generated in various thermal 
environments, the loads usually being assessed indirectly by the 
measurement of physiological parameters including heart rate, 
rectal and skin temperature, sweat rate etc:
With reference to the selection of a particular index for research 
in heat stress, the A.S.H.R.A.E. Guide and Data book provides the 
following summary and recommendation (1966)r
"There is presently no one proven method for combining all of the 
component heat loads into a single value that would accurately 
indicate the degree of heat stress as perceived by an individual 
working or resting in a hot environment. The difficulty lies in 
the inability to simulate human response. Physical instruments 
can accurately integrate, but the human body has the ability to 
differentiate between component thermal effects and to make prompt
adaptive changes which the instruments cannot do0 Nonetheless . 
each of the indices will supply valuable information on which 
to base an informed opinion*. The index or indices selected for 
use should depend on the nature and extent of the problem, the 
equipment and facilities at hand, and the availability of 
personnel trained in the field of thermal stress* (A&S0H*>RoA*,Bo
1966)* '
All the indices of heat stress are generally regarded as having 
proved useful within specified limits (WHO Scientific Group 19^9)? 
but all have their defects and weaknesses, as shown in Table 1o 
Xt is nevertheless clear that the ideal index for assessing the 
heat load imposed on man in a hot situation and for predicting 
the resultant physiological strain is still lacking* To develop 
a new index however would be a large undertaking* (pox in 
Edholm and Bacharach 1965)o
Due to the unsatisfactory nature of the heat stress indices 
that are presently available, it was decided against choosing 
any particular index for use in the present investigation*, For / 
this reason the environmental factors are presented in such a 
form that they may be used to calculate any of the indices 
mentioned, should this be required in the future, for further 
analysis of the results of this study* (
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Literature Survey
Measures of performance tend to be specific to a particular 
set of experimental conditions, and tbe units of measurement 
in many of tbe experiments to be related were qualitatively 
different and tbe characteristics of the scales of measurement 
were mostly unknown© Therefore extreme care must be taken 
in making comparisons between data from d-ifferent experiments or 
taskso One may not for example compare the quantitative effects 
of heat on different tasks, and extreme caution must be made 
in comparing the same task under different environmental cond.iti.oi 
However qualitative comparisons between the effects of heat on 
differing aspects of behaviour are possible®
Research has been centred mainly on two problem areas 1) the 
effects of short exposures to artificially hot environments
2) the effects of long exposure to heat on personnel in the 
armed forces, and on civilian residents in the tropics (ying 
and Touchstone 19 6 3 ) 0 This review will be mainly concerned 
with thefirst category which is of relevance to the present 
investigation under laboratory conditions®
'There are many areas of controversy with respect to the exact 
effects of heat on human performance© In a recent review of 
psychomotor performance, ¥ing (196k) examined 15 experiments to 
determine the upper limits of 11 unimpaired mental performance”© 
Since his goal was to plot performance decrement as a function 
of exposure times, the experiments chosen were necessarily 
limited to those in which some decrement was in fact reported©
A major objection to such a procedure is that it tends to ignore 
or minimize the existance of studies which report no change or 
improvements in performance as a result of exposure to high 
ambient temperatures > It is important therefore that such 
divergent results be clearly acknowledged, only then can 
comparisons be made with respect to experimental designs, apparati 
subjects etcc J Such comparisons are necessary not only in 
reconciling conflicting data, but also in establishing a reliable 
basis for the selection and/or control of relevant variables 
in future worko
Reilly and Parker (1 9 6 7) noted ”In comparing stress versus 
nonstress performance in a given task only 3 outcomes are possible
-39-
It is important to remember that the precise ranges of 
temperature over which performance has been shown to change depends 
partly on the experimenter*s choice of temperatures for the j
experiment, on which aspects of performance ' they scored, the j
length of exposure, and on the degree of either skill or luck 
which they had in controlling both the subjects and the conditions 
of their experiments.
Two" of the earliest laboratory studies made use of a psychological 
test technique; performance measures were obtained on short tests 
during long periods of exposure to heat. . Viteles and Smith 
(1946) subjected six initially unacclimatized men for four hours 
a day to three warm indoor environments each week for seven weeks.
The men worked through a battery of seven ■§■ hour tests of mental 
and psychomotor performance. The lowest output of performance 
occuned at an effective temperature of 30.5°C, while the maximum 
output occurred at either 23°C or 26.5°C. In the case of two 
sensori-motor tests and one perceptual test, the differences 
were statistically significant.
Weiner and Hutchinson (1945) used 6 heat acclimatized men who 
performed a manipulative task iiivolving manual dexterity and 
motor co-ordination, one hour after 20 minutes of physical work 
at an effective temperature of 33°C. Exercise was carried out 
in the heat in order to raise the subjects* rectal temperature to 
over 38.3°C, this temperature being maintained steadily or 
dropping only slowly during the next hour in the hot room. The 
co-ordination test was carried out one hour after work, when the 
pulse rate had become steady. They found that the men took 14% 
longer to complete, the test and were 62% less accurate than when 
they were tested at room temperatures between 18.5°C and 20°C.
The results suggested that the raising of rectal temperature 
consequent on work in hot humid environments may not materially 
increase the impairment found on the motor co-ordination task, 
which was found to be due to the slowness of movement and in most 
subjects to inaccuracies in carrying out the tests.
Teichner and Wehrkamp (1954) used a test of sensori~motor 
co-ordination in their study of the effect of short duration exposures.
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They gave their subjects fifteen 20—second runs on a rotary 
pursuit test alternating with 10 second rests on 5 successive 
days at air temperatures of 13» 21, 29 and 38°C© Performance 
deteriorated in temperatures both above and below 21°Co 
Teichner and Wehrkamp commented that the decrement in performance 
at temperatures below the optimum appeared to be more rapid than 
at higher temperatures; however the authors only gave information 
of the ambient temperatures used, and failed to report on the 
state of acclimatization of their subjects©
Mackworth (1946-1950) measured the efficiency with which trained 
personnel carried out a selection of military tasks for two to 
three hours at various elevated environmental temperatures© He 
was thus able to investigate the effects of heat on the tests when 
the subjects had adjusted themselves to the work situation for 
some time and were not making any special effort to do well, as 
can happen with short test techniques© In one of his experiments 
Mackworth used a high speed morse-code reception task with 
highly trained telegraphists (Mackworth 19^6)© In other cases 
he analysed work situations and transferred the relevant practical 
details to the laboratory© The clock test was developed as a 
visual detection task simulating continuous radar monitoring© 
(Mackworth 1960)© A number of gunnery tasks were found to require 
the continuous adjustment of controls in response to changing- 
target information, and in order to measure performance changes 
at this function, Mackworth used a laboratory pursuitmeter task© 
Mackworth used artificially acclimatized subjects who worked 
stripped to the waist for two to three hours at a time© He 
maintained the relative humidity at 6 7 $ and the average air 
speed was 5O 08 cm/sec© In the experiments on morse code 
reception and tracking the subjects worked at temperatures of 
29°C, 32°C, 35°C, 38°C, and 41°C© In the signal detection test 
they worked at 24°C, 29°C, 35°C and 41°C© Performance deterior­
ated on all of the tasks at air temperatures of 35°C, the 
deterioration in performance being progressive with the increase 
in heat© In the signal detection test at 24°C more signals 
were missed and detections took longer to report than at air 
temperatures of 29°C© Signal detection performance, thus 
deteriorated at air temperatures above and below 29°C.
Mackworth (19^ -7) used two levels of incentive at different 
temperatures when investigating a maximum physical effort task© 
¥ith the high incentive condition the subject was provided 
with a target figure 25$ more than his previous highest score 
in practice; the subject was asked to work all out to beat this 
figure© The Experimenter maintained a continuous running 
commentary on the progress made, together with constant 
encouragemento Towards the end of the run the experimenter 
supplied facts about the scores made by other men in the group0 
Under the ordinary incentive condition, no target figure was 
given to the subject, a screen was erected to conceal the 
apparatus from the subject so that he had no knowledge of results, 
and the experimenter made no comments at all during.the course of 
the run© Acclimatised subjects were trained for two weeks to . 
perform a pull test, a modified form of arm ergograph, before 
being tested in the heat0 The subjects were tested twice at 
temperatures of 18©5°C, 24°C, 29°C, 32°C, 35°C, and 38°C, once 
with low and once with high incentives© A decrease was observed 
in the maximum physical output with both incentive conditions at 
temperatures of 35°C and above,. The drop in output in the two 
hottest climates, with both levels of incentive, was obout j of 
the output in the two coolest climates© Mackworth concluded that 
.there was a critical temperature above which most acclimatised 
men dressed in shorts will not work efficiently at either mental 
or physical tasks© The critical zone in his experiments was at
air temperatures between 32°C and 35°C, effective temperatures of (
o o ^27 C and 30 Co (Mackworth erroneously reported the effective x
temperatures as 28°C and 31°C, having used the normal scale
instead of the more appropriate basic effective temperature
scale o )
A series of experiments which were similar to Mackworth*s 
laboratory studies was carried out by Pepler (1953-1958) in 
Singapore using subjects who were naturally acclimatised to
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heat as they had lived for between six months and two years 
in the tropics prior to the experiments (Macpherson 1960)o 
Performance was investigated in the receiving of high speed 
morse code messages, in detecting signals on the clock 
test, in tracking using the pursui tine ter and in making 
rapid decisions about a changing visual display,, These 
experiments verified the findings of Mackworth*s artificially 
acclimatised subjects© The performance of the naturally 
acclimatised men detiorated over the same range of .effective ^  
temperature as the artificially acclimatised men« Performance 
decrement was observed between effective temperatures of 27°C 
and 30°C. Xt was also observed that accuracy on the tracking 
task deteriorated over a lower range of effective temperatures 
when the environment was humid compared with when it was dry© 
Performance on the clock test, of the tracking task and the 
high speed decision making, deteriorated under environmental 
conditions with effective temperatures above and below the 
ambient effective temperature (27°C)o Performance on the 
two latter tasks were worse in environmental temperatures 
only 3°C cooler than the ambient temperature « A linear 
relationship between temperature and performance had 
previously been reported by Mackworth (1950), Russell (1957)> 
and Teichner and Wehrkamp (195^)o However the artificially 
acclimatised subjects appeared to be less sensitive to the 
effects of the cooler temperatures than the naturally 
acclimatised ones©
Watkins (1956) reported that morse code reception and 
performance on the pursuitmeter tracking task by inddjeneous
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West Africans, suffered a decrement over 3-kours exposure 
periods in climates with effective temperatures of 33°C 
and 35o5°C0 When he used a pass/fail index it was found 
that performance deteriorated at an effective temperature 
of 30°C©
Caplan and Lindsey (1 9^6 ) investigated the effects of heat 
on Indian mine workers and showed that output during three 
hours of drilling began to decrease at effective temperatures 
above 29°Co Efficiency was about 75$ normal above an 
effective temperature of 33°C, about 50$ normal above an 
effective temperature of 35o5°C, and below 25$ normal above 
an effective temperature of 37°Co
Wyndham et al (1959) investigated the performance of 
acclimatised Bantu workers at a manual task carried out under­
ground, in simulated conditions similar to those found 
during normal mining operations© They found a performance 
'decrement occured at effective temperatures exceeding 
28°Co The percentage decrements at higher temperatures 
were found to be independent of the incentive conditions, 
which in these experiments were the qualities of the 
supervisory ’‘boss-boys" 0 These investigations show that the 
adverse effects of heat on performance are not confined to 
individuals indigeneous to temperate climates0
-44-
The following are some investigations in which. ^
no performance decrements were demonstrated.
Watkins (1956) reported on an experiment in which soldiers
carried out a manual dexterity test similar to that used by
Weiner and Hutchinson. The soldiers performed equally well at
ofive different effective temperatures ranging from 24.5 C to 
35.5°C. Watkins concluded that the absence of any change due 
to the heat was chiefly the result of the variability of 
performance on his test. He also noted that the subjects* 
performance improved during his test sessions despite the 
differences in temperature. •
Chiles (1958) reported that performance on a decision-making task 
similar to one used by Pepler (1958) was unaffected by short 
exposures to a similar range of temperatures. He concluded that 
his findings were probably due to the large individual variability 
of performance by the subjects and to the relatively short 
duration of exposure. Pepler (1958) also found that differences 
in effective temperature from 24.5°C to 33°C had no significant 
effect on decision-making when the task was performed at a speed 
similar to the one used by Chiles . The heat however did affect 
the performance of this task at both the higher and lower speeds.
A task requiring the learning of paired associations between 10 
keys and a row of 10 lights was learned as quickly and accurately 
at five effective temperature ranges from 24.5°C to 35.5°C in a 
study reported by Birsi.ll (1954). In a second study (1958) an 
effective temperature of 35.5°C had no effect on responses to 
peripheral signals or on the performance of a tracking task when 
this task was relatively easy; when this task was made more 
difficult however Birsi.ll found that at an effective temperature 
of 35.5°C the number of peripheral signals detected was reduced.
Loeb and Jeantheau (1958) found.that the performance on a 
multiple dial-watching task was unaffected by heat, but the effects 
of a combination of environmental stress' factors viz: noise and 
vibration, were greater in hot than in cool conditions.
Blockley and Lyman (1950,1951) have reported on exposures to high 
environmental temperatures of 71°C, 99°C and 113°C where no 
effects were produced on the performance of a mental and 
psychomotor task. Deterioration in performance was only observed
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in the last 5 or 6 minutes of* exposure before the subjects 
reached their physiological tolerance limito Blockley and 
Lyman attributed their findings to an antagonism between the 
adverse effects of a progressive increase in body heat and the 
incentive or motivating effect of the exposure temperatures 0 ^
Mayo (1955) investigated the effect upon technical training of 
the summer temperature; one group attended classes in air 
conditioned rooms and the other only had exhaust fans 0 The 
subjects working under the higher temperature conditions 
(20©6° - 21©8°C EoT0, compared with 2 6 07 ° - 2 7 o8 °c) thought that 
their learning was impaired, but in fact no significant difference 
was found between their achievement and the control group© Mayo 
concluded that temperatures at least as high as the low eighties 
Farenheit effective temperature did not result in any decrement 
in achievement in a technical school course0
Teichner and Wehrkamp (1954) investigated 30 Army enlisted men 
dressed in fatigue uniforms on a rotary pursuit task© Time*-on-f 
target measures were obtained under ambient temperatures of 12©8°, 
21©1°, 29o4°, and 37©8°Co Performance was found to be poorer at 
temperatures above and below 21o1°Co They state that failure to 
observe a performance decrement in other studies could be the 
result of failure to consider adequately the large learning 
factor involved in most psychomotor tasks0
Provins and Bell (1970) examined the performance of 20 un­
acclimatised male subjects on a five-choice serial reaction 
time task while watching for infrequent light signals under 
a 40°/35°C dry bulb/wet bulb environmental heat stress © Contrary 
to Bursill*s (1958) findings of an impairment in performance, 
Provins and Bell found an initially beneficial effect of heat 
on performance of the serial reaction task but this was lost 
on continued exposure to heato No climatic effect was found on 
performance of the visual vigilance taski They concluded that the 
effect of heat exposure on perceptual-motor performance is more 
directly related to body temperature than to climatic conditions© 
Although the relationship between body temperature and performance 
remains to be firmly established, authors have found performance 
changes to occur under a wide range of environmental conditions,
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independent ly of changes observed in core temperature©
Generally with psychomotor test procedures no consistent 
relationship has been shown between changes in core temperature 
and alterations in performance under adverse environmental 
conditions, except in so far as both an increased core temperature 
and a performance decrement have been shown to be related to the 
environmental temperature© (Carpenter 19^7, Mackworth 1946, 1950? 
Pepler 1958)© Further works where a performance change has been y/ 
noted are reported below0
The effect of heat on muscle strength was investigated by 
Clarke et al (1958) who immersed the hand and forearm in water 
at temperatures between 2o2° and 42o2°C and found that hand 
grip strength was at a maximum at temperatures of 1 7 o8 °C or 
higher0 These results are of course difficult to interpret in 
terms of air temperatures due to the differences in thermal 
conductivity between air and water0 The contradictory findings 
of Russell (1957) that impairement of grip strength above 
about 22©8°C EoT0 air temperature suggests that further investigatio 
is required, on the effects of temperature on hand grip strength©
Pepler (1959) exposed six male subjects for 30 minutes to 47°C 
dry bulb, 41°C wet bulb at an air movement of 5O 08 cm/sec© The 
subjects worked contiuously on a sensorimotor co-ordination 
task attempting to keep a pointer aligned with a target mark as 
it moved erratically from side to side0 Accuracy of alignment 
was normal at first but deteriorated rapidly and progressively® 
Pepler found that movement of the pointer was greater than usual 
right from the start and changed little thereafter® The failure 
of the subjects to correct progressively greater misalignments of 
the pointer was thought to indicate a growing inattentiveness to 
the task and a general deterioration in the organisation of 
performance ©
Pepler (i9 6 0 and 1959) concluded that warmth reduced the accuracy
of tasks involving manual tracking© •
Morton and Dennis (1960) surveyed attempts to investigate 
the effects of heat stress on the performance of a wide 
variety of tasks carried out under laboratory conditions. They 
concluded that although the actual experimental conditions of 
the investigations differed widely in many respects, their main 
findings revealed a level of agreement. Young men either 
naturally or artificially acclimatized to high temperatures, and 
engaged for short periods on a variety of muscular, mental or 
psychomotor tasks worked most efficiently at an indoor climate 
of 26.7° - 27.2°C B.E.T. On either side of this "optimum comfort 
range” the quality of performance deteriorated and there was a 
significant increase in the number of errors. As the temperature 
increased the subjects grew gradually more uncomfortable, 
irritated and annoyed, while symptoms of severe distress such 
as fatigue, nausea and dizziness became marked. When the region 
of heat stress over 32.2°C E.T. was reached, performance was so 
adversely affected that the task had to be discontinued. They 
state that ”the value of these findings in dealing with practical 
problems which must arise when men have to work under'high 
temperature conditions cannot be over-emphasized”.
Iampietro et al (1969) exposed 30 pilots to 60°C and 71.1°C 
at 1o t,v humidities and investigated their performance on a complex 
device involving two dimensional tracking, mental arithmetic 
and monitoring. They found significant decrements in performance 
at 71.1°C, while at 60°C there were no performance decrements 
during 30 minutes of exposure, despite their subjects elevated 
heart rates, rectal and skin temperatures.
Billingham et al (1956) set four pilots to work on a psychomotor 
task which related to speed and accuracy in tracking and of effect­
iveness in scanning a set of displays. Although the chief purpose 
of this investigation was to consider the effects of heat stress 
on human performance an attempt was also made to determine 
whether the relief of physiological strain by means of ventilation 
of the skin by air returned the level of performance to that occuring 
in the control state. Two features arose from the results - 
firstly three out of four subjects showed signs of significant 
performance decrement after one hour*s exposure to the hot 
environment without ventilation. Secondly however, when the
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ventilation was used their performance improved considerably 
and showed little change from that found in the control condition.
Frazer and Jackson (1955) investigated the effects of elevated 
ambient temperature(32.2° - 40.0°C, 90-95% relative humidity) 
on serial reaction time, They found their subjects took longer 
to respond as the exposure time continued; they observed a small 
but significant change in performance from the first to second 
hours of exposure. They concluded from this study that serial 
reaction time offered a clear-cut index of psychomotor change under 
heat stress.
Dean and McGlothlen (1965) investigated 10 pilots who performed 
simultaneously to two slow monitoring tasks and one tracking task.
The experiment was of a multi-variable design with two noise 
condi-tions (70 and 110 dB) and five temperature conditions from 
21.1° to 43.3°C with varying air speeds. The study showed no 
effect upon these tasks of temperature or noise or the interaction 
between the two. The subjects however xvere undergoing a 
physiological strain as was shown by the significant effects on heart 
rate by both temperature and noise.
Grether et al (1971) investigated the effects of combined 
environmental stresses such as would be found during the flight 
of aircraft and space vehicles, which could not be realistically 
predicted from single-stress studies. Ten male subjects were 
exposed to heat 48.9°C, noise (105 dB) and vibration, both singly 
and in combination. Measurements were made of tracking ability, 
reaction time, mental arithmetic, visual acuity, voice communication; 
and physiological parameters of body temperature and heart rate.
They found that on none of the measures were the effects of the 
combined-stress condition more marked than the effect of the 
single greatest stressor. They found evidence that the combined-stress 
condition was actually less distrubing to the subjects and their 
performance than was vibration alone.
Previously a study of combined heat and noise stress by Viteles 
and Smith (1946) showed that the effect of high temperature on 
performance was much more adverse than that of high noise levels.
Dean et al (1964) using a combination of heat and noise
obtained no significant performance decrement from either 
the single or combined stresses. One or two studies of 
combined stresses excluding heat have been investigated, but 
generally combined stress studies have received little attention.
Grether et al (1971) found only the heat stress produced 
significant effects on the physiological measures, while there 
was no evidence of any additive or synergistic interaction 
among the three stress conditions investigated.
Provins and Bell (1960) in examinining previous work on the 
effects of heat on sensori-motor performance pointed out that 
attempts have been made to relate performance to some physiological 
index of heat balance (such as rectal temperature) with little 
success. The relationship between body temperature and 
environmental temperature has been demonstrated many times 
(e.gs Yagloglou 1926, Davies et al 1967) and it is interesting 
to note that the point ofi the effective temperature scale at 
which the rectal temperature begins to rise is approximately the 
same as the point at which performance has been found to 
deteriorate, that is between about 29.4°C and 32.2°C. If a 
relationship could be found between performance and some 
physiological index it would have considerable practical value 
in helping to predict human achievement in a variety of climatic 
conditions.
Mackworth (1950) found that whereas performance was significantly 
affected by heat, the evidence did not suggest that this 
performance was directly associated with the physiological state 
of the subject. • Pepler (1958) obtained similar results and in a 
later paper (1963) he concluded "It is a mistake to think of 
heat as having either a general or specific effect on performance, 
or indeed having any single effect. Heat appears capable of 
affecting many different kinds of performance; these depending 
principally on perceptual activities, on thought processes of 
differing complexity, and on sensori-motor co-ordinations of 
response mechanisms. The effects of heat will depend on its 
intensity and on the particular combination of activities or 
skills required by the task. The loss of accuracy in skilled 
movement in heat might be related to the redistribution of blood 
between deep and superficial tissues. The restriction in
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vision and the inability to think clearly during exposure to 
extreme beat migbt be due to mild cerebral anoxia’1 ®
Benzinger (1 9 6 3 ) suggested tbat tbe sensation of discomfort 
leading to feelings of oppressive and intolerable beat due to 
immersion in a batb at 38.5°C, was associated directly with tbe 
rise in cranial temperature from approximately 37° to 38°C, 
and not to any change in tbe state of tbe peripheral thermo­
receptors, as these in the experimental situation were subjected 
to tbe constant stimulus of tbe stable water temperature throughout*
It is unwise to assume tbat tbe effects of beat are similar for 
all types of sedentary tasks0 Some jobs make greater demands on 
attention, while others require considerable manipulative skills, 
so tbat consideration of tbe precise nature of tbe task employed 
in each study becomes necessary (Provins 1958, Provins & Clarke 
1960).
Vaughan et al (1 9 6 8 ) exposed 36 males for two hours to 
environmental temperatures of 10°C, 26.7°C and 46°C \o.th relative 
humidities of 50$, 50$ and 40$ respectively. Measurements of 
rectal and skin temperatures, heart rate and respiratory rate 
were made0 Tbe manual performance tests investigated consisted 
of peg tests for band and finger dexterity and a written motor 
co-ordination test« Scores showed no significant differences in 
peg placing at any of the thermal states studied. Men exposed to 
tbe neutral environment scored highest in the finger dexterity 
tests, but values for motor co-ordination were greater in the 
beat than in tbe other two environments. The authors suggest 
that coarse hand movements were independent of body thermal state, 
but that the more discrete tasks involving finger dexterity and 
motor co-ordination could be most effectively performed in warmer 
environments.
Wilkinson et al (1964) examined the performance of 12 male subjects 
in an adding test and in a test requiring prolonged vigilance.
Their performance was measured at normal body temperature and 
while body (oral) temperature was maintained at 37«3> 37o9 and 
38.5°Co It was found that both the extent and the direction of 
the effect on performance varied with both the task carried out 
and the degree of temperature elevation. Compared with performance<
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norinal temperatures, the ability to add was impaired and 
vigilance improved at 38.5°C. At 37.3°C smaller changes 
in general reflected an improvement in adding and an impairment 
of vigilance. As the subjects become heat acclimatized it was 
observed that there was no improvement in performance at raised 
body temperature, indicating the absence of short-term adaptation 
of the central nervous system functions tested, to repeated 
elevations of body temperature. Individuals differed 
considerably in the extent to which their performance was affected 
by raised body temperature (Will-cinson et al 1964) °
An operational problem served as the basis for one of the 
earlier experiments to determine the effects of elevated temperature 
on human performance (Viteles and Smith 1946). The effects of 
thermal stress factors upon the working efficiency of naval 
personnel in confined spaces was investigated on board ships 
in the tropics. Tasks involved were mental multiplication, 
number checking, following intertwined lines and similar 
activities designed to simulate chart room activities. It was 
found over a four hour work period that no adverse effects on 
performance occured at an increase in effective temperature from 
23.9°C to 26.7°Co At 30.6°C E.T. performance decreased and became 
more variable and the subjects showed signs of annoyance. At 
34.4°C E.T. the subjects were unable to complete the tests, 
showed signs of irritability, dizziness and nausea (Viteles 
and Smith 1946).
The most extensive and detailed accounts of investigations 
concerned with human performance in hot environments were conducted 
by Mackworth in England between 1946 and 1950 and by Pepler 
between 1953 and 1959 in Singapore (Macpherson 1960). Pepler*s 
earlier studies were carried out in order to evaluate the results 
of Mackworth and to examine various aspects of the problem in 
further detail using naturally acclimatized subjects. In one of 
the comparative studies the subjects used by both experimenters 
were telegraphers; Mackworth artificially acclimatized his 
subjects by daily 3-hour exposures (dry bulb 35-41°C) for between 
7 and 11 weeks before the experimental period. Despite the fact
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that ■ Pepler-* s subjects were living in Singapore they were 
further subj’ected to daily exposures of 2-3 hours in a 
chamber with a dry bulb/wet bulb of 37°C/31°C. (Mackworth 1950, 
Pepler 1958). The task consisted of the telegraphers receiving 
and recording coded messages consisting of groups of letters 
and numbers under varying environmental conditions. Mackworth 
found a performance decrement in performance, especially over 
30.0°C E tT, Due to the large performance differences between 
subj’ects Pepler did not examine his results in the same way.
He found less of an increase in errors at 35.6°C E.T. Both 
investigators found that the highly skilled subj’ects showed 
the least decrement in performance; Pepler*s skilled subj'ects 
maintained their level of accuracy despite discomfort at the 
E.T. of 35.6°C« The subj’ects* error scores increased from the 
coolest to the warmest conditions in both of the studies. The 
naturally acclimatized subj’ects living in the tropics maintained 
their performance better than those living in England 
(artificially acclimatized) due to their lesser distraction caused 
by sweating.
In another set of studies both experimenters used pursuitmeters 
on which the subj’ects carried out a tracking task of continuous 
pointer alignment involving graded amounts of physical work under 
environmental conditions of between 18.9° and 33.0°C E.T.
Decrements in accuracy of performance occurred in both studies 
in the warmer environments but no direct relationship was observed 
between rectal temperature and error score. (Mackworth 1950, Pepler 
1958, Macpherson 1960). . i \
Pepler also reported that performance under the warmer conditions 
(29.1°C E.T.) was more erratic, less accurate and more disorganized 
than under the cooler conditions (24.5°C E.T.). A later similar 
study showed that high humidity levels caused a performance decrement 
over a lower range of effective temperatures. In addition the 
subj'ects did not report discomfort at certain environmental 
temperatures although their performance deteriorated.
From his work Mackworth concluded that there existed a 
critical region lying between 27,2° and 30.0°C E.T. above 
which acclimatized men will not work so efficiently indoors.
Mackworth observed that skills requiring speed showed
progressive deterioration with increase in environmental
temperature. Pepler had subjects carry out a complex mental
task (reporting the numbers of disimilarities between paired
sets of symbols) at three different presentation speeds at temperatures
between 24.4° and 32.8°C E.T.
Errors of omission were least frequent at the ambient 
temperature of 27.2°C E.T., more frequent at ET of 24.4° and 
30.0°C, and most frequent at 32.8°C E.T. The proportion of 
comparisons at the fast speed that were reported incorrectly 
were significantly greater in the warm climates (30.0° and 32.8°C 
E.T.) than in the cooler climates (24.4° and 27.2°C ET) but 
this climatic effect was not significant at medium and slow ; v
working speeds. (Pepler 1958).
Errors increased significantly at higher working speeds and 
a practice effect was noted over the four experimental periods.
All the subjects felt uncomfortable at 32.8°C E.T. and most of them 
reported that they preferred to work at the medium speed. However, 
subjective estimates were shown to be unreliable when compared 
with measured performance as all the subjects worked best at the 
slow speed, and most of them denied that the climates had affected v 
their performance. Final rectal temperature varied with the environment­
al conditions but there was no correlation with changes noted in 
performance.
Mackworth using a task involving physical effort noted that the 
adverse effects of elevated environmental temperatures on 
performance could not be counteracted by giving the subjects greater 
incentives. He also concluded that when an individual was using 
his maximum effort to perform well climatic effects were most 
evident.
Using the pursuitmeter task Pepler studied the effects of incentive 
and climate (ET 24.4°- 32.8°C); high levels of incentive were 
provided by giving the subjects verbal encouragement during and
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after the experimental session and giving them information 
of their score0 Under low levels of incentive no .such 
infortnation or encouragement was giveiio The most accurate 
levels of performance occurred at 27o2°C ET with both incentive 
levelso The higher incentive level was accompanied by increased 
levels of performance in all the climates, higher than the best 
performance attained with the low incentive conditions0 Thus 
incentive in this study compensated for the adverse climatic 
effectso The coolest climate (24©4°C ET) was mst frequently 
reported as being the most comfortable and most subjects 
believed in error that they performed most efficiently at this 
t emp er atur e 0
Teichner and Wehrkamp found that maximum performance occurred 
at an ambient temperature of 21o1°C with progressive decreases 
at both higher and lower temperatures: in the range 10°-37o8°C 
for a visual-motor co-ordination task (Teichner and "Wehrkamp 195^)® 
Performance decrement at the higher ambient conditions confirmed 
the findings of Viteles and Smith (19^6) and of Mackworth, it 
should however be noted that the conditions under which this 
study was conducted was different in many respects to those 
• already discussed©
Bursill (1958) studied attention under thermal stress* The 
subject had to respond to peripheral stimuli while engaged upon 
a central task© He thought this approach could lead to an 
understanding of the mechanisms involved in performance decrement 
at ambient ET greater than 27»2-27®8°C© The test apparatus was 
arranged so that the subject*s attention was fixed on the central 
task (the pursuitmeter test) and their efficiency would be 
impaired if they were to concentrate solely on the peripheral 
tasko
The number and spatial di stribution of peripheral signals missed 
was used as the measure to show the amount of attention directed 
to the central task© The results showed that more peripheral 
stimuli were missed by subjects in the heat when the central task 
speed load was increased© Bursill concluded that central 
attentional processes rather than mechanisms peripheral to the 
central nervous system were implicated© Fatigue produced by
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continuous repititions of the task and re-organization of
functions to deal with the excessive heat, operated in
combination to cause the performance deterioration. (Bursill 1958).
Russell (1957) investigated a wide range of temperatures from 
“10°C to + 40°C on the performance of 72 subjects. He investigated 
tactile sensitivity, hand-grip strength, tracking and skin 
temperature. He found that as ambient and skin temperatures 
decreased so tactile sensitivity also decreased. Tactile sensitivity 
also decreased at high temperatures. Decrements in hand-grip 
strength began to appear at 10°C and lower, and at 30°G and higher. 
Tracking showed- deterioration at both ends of the temperature 
range while skin tenperature was found to depend on both the 
duration of exposure and the ambient temperature in which the 
tasks were performed.
Net all investigations however have shown that a performance 
decrement is produced by exposure to heat stress. Bartlett and 
Gronow (1953) exposed subjects to room temperature (15.6°*-21.1°C) 
and to the dry bulb/wet bulb combinations of 26.7/21.1°C,
32.2/26.7°C, and 37.8/32.2°C for 30 minutes before testing and 
over 30 minutes while testing took place. The task involved the 
subjects making decisions on the outcome of a game involving 
anticipatory perception and judgement. On the basis of the subjects*' 
error scores and decision times, no effect due to the environmental 
conditions studied was observed.
Chiles (1958) with slight modifications repeated Pepler*s 
experiment on the performance of a complex mental task involving 
the reporting of the number of dissimilarities between paired 
sets of symbols. The results failed to confirm Pepler*s findings 
of a performance decrement at temperatures of + 3°C from the 
optimum basic effective temperature of 27.2°C. Chiles found 
that increased temperature (23.9° - 36.7°C E.T.) had no significant 
effect on the number of comparisons omitted or on the number of 
errors made. At an E.T. of 42.8°C two of the five subjects 
were withdrawn from the experiment due to nausea. The remaining 
subjects perspired profusely and this tended to interfere with theoc 
vision, thus causing an increase in the mean number of errors.
Chiles concluded that this level of heat stress may be near
the upper limit for performance of tasks by unprotected subjectso
Chiles5 experimental approach differed in several ways from 
that of Pepler5s and these could account for the different 
* results obtainedo Pepler5s subjects were dressed only in shorts 
for all exposures while Chiles5 subjects wore ordinary street 
clothes instead of shorts for the two lowest temperatures0 
Chiles therefore tended to reduce the effects of any differences 
between the environments,, The symbols used in the tests 
differed between the two studies and whereas Pepler used shields 
to cover part of the display, Chiles did not® This allowed 
Chiles5 subjects more time in which to make the comparisons 
and therefore probably decreased the time they spent' in 
^scanning activity50
Bartlett and Gronow ( 1 9 5 3 }  maintained the motivation and interest j
of their subjects by moving them from one display to another, \
i
rather than requiring them to maintain a continuous operation j
: i
with few breakso Xn addition the duration of exposure was limited  ^
to 30 minute periods, thus reducing fatigue and boredom®
Blockley and Lyman ( 1 9 5 1 )  used more severe environments at close 
io the tolerance limits,. Four trained pilots were exposed for 
61 minutes to 7 1 o 1 ° C ,  29  minutes to 9 3 o 3 ° C  and 21 minutes to 
1 1 2 o 8 ° C ,  and were required to *fly8 a series of patterns by 
instruments in a simulated aircraft cockpit,, The subjects 
continued the task during removal from the chamber and for a 
short time thereafter® A decrement in performance was found to 
be associated with the discomfort produced in the terminal stages 
of exposure, although the more competent and younger subjects 
showed less of a deterioration in the heato Deterioration in 
performance was found to begin 4 to 13 minutes before the exposures 
were terminated due to physiological reasons0 Between 4 and 6 
minutes were required after removal from the heat, for performance 
to return to a level that existed just before the termination of 
exposureo A further 8 to 12 minutes were required for proficiency 
to return to the pre-exposure original level of performance®
In a similar study Pepler (1959) exposed six sailors to 46o7/40e6°C 
dry bulb/wet bulb for 30 minutes while they were engaged on
aligning a pointer with an erratically moving target under 
conditions of near threshold visibility,, Misalignment by 
more than a preset amount was indicated to the subject by 
a warning light. The results agreed with those of Blockley and 
Lyman (1951); preterminal symptoms were similar to those 
experienced by Blockley and Lyman!s subjects and performance 
was found to deteriorate most severely during the last 10 
minutes of exposure, although an earlier decrement was also 
observed. It was also found that a break in the continuous 
task activity temporarily restored the performance level despite 
the continued exposure to the heat stress. Towards the end 
of the exposure the subjects1 responses became increasingly 
unco-ordinated.
Fraser and Jackson (1955) exposed subjects to temperatures 
from 32.2° to 40°C, 90-95% humidity and measured reaction times 
by timing the intervals between the presentation of signals and 
the subjects1 responses. A small but significant rise in reaction 
time was found to occur under the environmental conditions 
employed. Fine et al (1960) examined high humidity levels at 
high and moderate ambient temperatures upon sustained mental 
performance. Subjects were exposed for six |r~hour periods on 
four successive days to 21.1/11.7°C, 21.1/20.0°C, 
and 35/21.4°C, and 35/33.3°C dry bulb/wet bulb, with negligible 
wind. The tasks consisted of anagram solving and auditory 
discrimination, and no change in performance of these tasks 
was found that could be attributed to the environmental conditions.
Early research in the field of elevated environmental factors 
on human performance showed a deterioration for light and relatively 
simple tasks at an effective temperature of around 30.°C for 
exposures lasting several hours (Viteles and Smith 1946). Pepler 
found in his series of experiments in Singapore in 1953 that 
performance of tropically acclimatized subjects deteriorated 
in climates which differed by as little as + 3°C from the normal 4 
ambient temperature of 27.2°C. When he introduced incentives 
such as verbal encouragement and information about performance 
score, Pepler found he could offset the climatic effects. For 
example, he found the level of performance in the least favourable 
climate under high incentive was as good as in the most favourable 
climate under standard conditions.
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Tlie accompanying table summarizes the available literature 
on the effects of elevated environmental temperature on human 
performanceo Xt will at once be appreciated that there is a 
considerable state of flux within this discipline, there 
being no standardization of environmental conditions or 
exposure times (Jones 19^9* Allnutt 1969} Lee 1 9 6 5 ) 0 This, 
together with the fact that a large variety of performance 
characteristics have been employed with different subjects 
and sample sizes, makes comparisons between studies a 
hazardous and difficult procedure©
Xt can be seen that depending on the conditions and the 
task employed, the direction of performance change varies 
from study to study, and great care must therefore be taken 
in interpreting results, taking into consideration all the 
variables, as and when they are reported by each author©
Such is the position that comparisons of investigations 
have proved of great difficulty©
TABLE 2.
LITERATURE SUMMARY.
PERFORMANCE-EXPERIMENTAL EXPOSURE DIRECTION OF AUTHOR
MEASURED TEMPERATURES TIMES CHANGE
DRY
BULB
°C
WET
BULB
°C
%
RH
N + 0 -
MIRROR
TRACING
HAND
FINGER
DEXTERITY
37.8
52.2
26.7 IT-
30
25-
10
6 HRS 
210 MINi
18 
; 24
*
*
REILLY AND PARKER 
1967
LOVINGOOD ET AL 1967
RAPID LINE 
DRAWING
46.1 50 2 HRS 36 * VAUGHAN ET AL 1968
REACTION
TIME
40 35 L75 MNS 20 * * PROVINS AND BELL 1970
MULTI - TASKS ET= 23.9- 26.7 4 HRS 6 * VITELES AND SMITH 1946
DECISION
MAKING
26,32,
38
21,27
32
60 MNS 16 * BARTLETT AND GRONOW 
1953
LEARNING ET= 24. 5-35. 3 * BURSILL 1954
TECHNICAL
TRAINING
ET= 20.6- 22. ) 808 * MAYO 1955
PURSUIT
TRACKING 40.0 30 TASK
DET 126 *
i
RUSSELL 1957
MANUAL
DEXTERITY
ET=24. 5-35 .5 4 * WATKINS 1956
DECISION
MAKING
ET=24. 5-33 .0 2 HRS 18 * .PEPLER 1958
TRACKING ET= 35.5 18 * * BURSILL 1958
MENTAL TASK ET= 23.9- 36.7 60 MINS 5 * CHILES 1958
MULTI-TASKS 71.1,
93,112
8
20-3C) PHYSIOL 
DET
4 * BLOCKLEY AND LYMAN 1951
MENTAL TASK 21.1- 
35.0 :
L1.7-
33.3
3 HRS 10 * FINE 1960
ADDING ORAL
37.3,3'
TEMPJ
'.9,3i3.5 63 MNS 12 * WILKINSON 1964
TRACKING & 
MONITORING
21.1
-43.3
10 * DEAN AND McGLOTHLEN 
1965
EYE-HAND 
CO-ORDINATIQ 
PURSUIT 
& COMPENSAT­
ORY TRACKING
*
37.8 26.7 ET=
30
6 HRS 18 * REILLY AND PARKER ,1967
TRACKING & 
MONITORING 60,71, 1 LOW 30 MIM ;30 * * IAMPIETRO ET AL 1969
MULTI-TASKS 
ARM-xHAND 
CO- ORDI NAT ICJ
48.9
52.2
i
ET= i31.C
25-
40
95 Mira 
210 Mira
10
24
*
*
GRETHER 1971 
LOVINGOOD ET AL 1967
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PERFORMANCE EXPERIMENTAL EXPOSURE DIRECTION AUTHOR
MEASURED TEMPERATURES TIME OF CHANGE
*
DRY WET %
r
N 0
BULB BULE RH
MULTI-TASKS ET= 30.6 4 HRS 6 * VITELES AND SMITH 
1946
MANUAL
DEXTERITY ET= 33. C .60 MINS 6 * WEINER AND 
HUTCHINSON 1945
PURSUIT
TRACKING ET= 30.C L80 MINS 10 * MACKWORTH 1945,1961
MORSE CODE 29,32,
35,38,
41
67 180 MINS 11 * MACKWORTH 1950
SIGNAL
DETECTION 24, 29, 
35,41
67 12 * MACKWORTH 1950
SIMULATOR
"PILOTING” 71.1,
98.9,
112.8
20-
30
PHYSICL
DET
4 * BLOCKLEY AND 
LYMAN 1951
MORSE CODE ET:33 0,35 .5 3 HRS 12 * WATKINS 1956
REACTION 32.2 90- 1,2 IIRS 7 * FRASER & JACKSON
TIME 40.0 95 1955
PURSUIT
TRACKING ET: 27. 2-30 = 0 40 MINS 24 ■X- PEPLER 1953, 1960
PERIPHERAL
VISION
40.6 55.0 BET = 35 140 MNS 18 * BURSILL 1958
MORSE CODE ET= 27-30 PEPLER 1958
TRACKING 24,30,
34,38
18, 24 
28, 32
120 MNS 16 * PEPLER 1958
PURSUIT
TRACKING 46.7 40.6 30 MINS 6 * PEPLER 1959
ROTARY 13,21, 27§ MNS 30 * TEICHNER AND
PURSUIT 29,38. WEHRKAMP 1954
TIME *
SHARING 37.8 26.7 ET=
30
6 HRS 18 * REILLY AND PARKER 
1967
ET= Effective Temperature (Normally clothed and slightly active) 
BET= Basic Effective Temperature (Stripped to waist at rest).
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Handedness
Xt lias.been demonstrated tbat there is little or no difference 
in performance between tbe two sides on tests of muscle strength 
(Provins 1955» Roberts, Provins and Morton 1959), but considerable 
differences have been found between tbe preferred and non-preferred 
bands in activities such as throwing (Provins 1956), handwriting 
(provins and Glencross 1968), and operation of one-handed 
rotary controls (Provins 1953)® Most of the studies of handedness 
have been in terms of hand ^preferences8 only, based upon the 
observations of frequency of usage or on the results of 
questionnaires0 Such investigations have shorn that the hand 
preferred varies from one task to another (Hildreth 19^ -9,
Humphrey 1951) , and that most left handers are less consistent in 
their preferences than the majority of right handers0 Few studies , 
have measured differences in performance on the two sides, 
although Durost (193^) showed that handedness became more 
pronounced in tests involving fine co-ordination0
Salvendy has carried out experiments in order to ascertain 
the relationships between hand size and handedness on psychomotor 
performance© Salvendy (1970) found using five diversified tasks 
with 106 naive non-industrial subjects under ambient conditions /% 
that right-handed subjects were more likely to have a higher 
performance and to improve more on psychomotor tasks than do 
left-handed subjectso He emphasized however that these results 
illustrate only tentative trends and that further experimentation 
is required to confirm or reject these trends0
Salvendy (1971) using 181 female industrial subjects under 
ambient conditions found on the psychomotor tests used, that 
the twelve hand anthropometric measurements taken correlated 
well with performance© He concluded that long thick fingers 
were related to high productivity and suggested that 
anthropometric data may be used to advantage, as part of a 
test battery in the selection of operators performing 
repetitive psychomotor tasks0 Handedness does not appear to 
have been considered in investigations on psychomotor 
performance under heat stress0
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Pliysiological Parameters in the Experimental Approach
The major problem of man exposed to hot environments is the 
maintenance of body temperature within acceptable limits, that 
is to maintain thermal balance© Xn order to achieve this, 
dissipation of large amounts of metabolic heat are required 
in addition to heat gained from the environment© Uhen this 
is achieved all is well, when it is not serious consequences 
may ensue0 The degree to which the environment imposes a 
stress on the thermal homeostatic mechanisms may be estimated 
from measurements of several physiological responses©
H eart Rate
The heart rate is one of the more useful criteria for measuring 
the impact of heat stress0 Both absolute and differential 
heart rates aaze sensitive indices of the severity of the 
heat exposure© Under both laboratory and field conditions 
in controlled studies with groups of 10 or more subjects, 
mean pulse rate differences of five to seven beats per 
minute have been shown by Herschel and Hanson (i9 6 0 ) to 
reflect significant differences in the heat load©
Brouha (i9 6 0 ) and Maxfield and Brouha (1 9 6 1 ) found the heart 
rate to be a reliable and convenient measure of bodily responses 
to heato The relationship of the pulse rate to the applied 
stress however is uncertain, simply because it is affected 
by the capacity of the individual to meet the stress, a factor 
which varies widely from one individual to another, and even 
between the same individual from time to time0 It can also 
•be affected by psychological stress factors©
The pulse rate increases concomitantly with body temperature©
An increase in pulse rate of 37 beats per minute has been 
recorded by Bazett (1927) for a rise of 2°C in rectal temperature© 
There is rarely an exact parallel between the rise in rectal 
temperature and pulse rate, although the statement has been^i 
made that there is an increase of 15 beats per minute during 
reclining and 20 during standing for each rise of 0©56°C in 
rectal temperature (Karpovich and Sinning 1971)•
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Experiments on man have suggested that warming causes an 
increase of the heart rate through direct action on the 
pacemaker of the heart (Tanner 1951 j Glazer and Newling 1957)®
Core Temperature
Measurements of internal body temperatures must be included 
in any study involved with thermal stress© The success with 
which the individual has met the impact of the hot environment 
is evidenced by the degree to which internal body temperature 
is maintained within normal limits0 An abnormal increase in 
body temperature denotes failure of the heat regulatory 
mechanisms, and if measures are not taken immediately to restore 
normal temperatures, collapse and possibly death wiil ensue 
(Leithead & Lind 1964)• Careful monitoring of tbe internal 
body temperature in individuals being exposed to extreme heat 
is mandatory© The absolute temperature, rate of rise, and 
the difference between stress and non—stress conditions all 
serve as useful indices for estimating the capacity of the 
individual to cope with the environment (UNESCO 1 9 6 3 }© Differences 
in mean rectal temperature of 0 o2 5 °F (0o14°c) have proved to 
be statically significant in field studies (Herschel and Hanson
1 9 6 0 ) 7
Body Temperature and Performance
Mackworth (1946-50) recorded his subjects® rectal temperatures 
at the beginning and end of every heat exposure© He reported 
that over the range of temperatures in which a performance 
decrement was observed there was a significant increase in 
rectal temperature© He concluded that the relationship between 
rectal temperature and the observed performance decrement was 
not a casual one0 He based this conclusion on the fact that 
his tasks requiring physical effort and resulting in high rectal 
temperatures deteriorated over the same temperature range as 
the sedentqry tasks; in addition he analysed the relationship 
in each experiment between the rectal temperature and performance 
in the different climates in turn (Mackworth 1946)©
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In each of the climates the subjects were classified according 
to whether their rectal temperature and their performance were 
above or below average for that climate© No evidence was 
found that rectal temperature and performance were significantly 
related once the effects of environmental temperature were 
held constant©
Mackworth^s conclusions have been confirmed by Carpenter (1950) 
and Pepler (1958) who used Mackworth5s method of statistically 
controlling the effect of the climate, and they found no 
significant relationships between rectal temperature and 
performance or between sweat rate and performance© Caplan 
and Lindsay (1946), Pepler (1958) and Wyndham (195^) have 
reported decrements in performance without or before any 
rise in rectal temperature© A number of studies have failed 
to reveal any performance changes at environmental temperatures 
which raise body temperature, such as ¥atkins (1956), Chiles 
(1958) and Blockley and Lyman (1950)<> At the present time, 
as far as is known, no study has been reported which has 
demonstrated a direct relationship between a change in skilled 
performance under high ambient temperatures, and an associated 
physiological state0 It is still thought however that 
physiological responses to heat are in some way reponsible 
for, or directly related to, changes in skilled performance 
(cf Provins and Bell 1970)o
Sweat Production and Evaporation
As the environmental temperature rises the avenues of heat 
loss are progressively restricted until the environmental 
temperature equals the surface temperature, at which point 
evaporation is the only method remaining for heat loss from 
the surface (Lamke et al 1971)« At this point insulation 
will have been reduced to a minimum,by complete vasodilatation 
and heat transfer from the core to the surface of the body 
will be at a maximum© If evaporative procedures are inadequate
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or insufficient then the body temperature will rise until 
heatstroke and eventuall}*- death will occur0 If the cardiac 
output is insufficient to serve both the oxygen requirements 
of the body and heat transfer, then heat syncope will 
occur (Leithead and Lind 1964)©
The evaporation of sweat from the skin surface is the major 
avenue for body heat loss in hot environments© The effectiveness 
of this mechanism is dependent on many factors including air 
temperature, humidity, air movement the amount and 
characteristics of material covering the body and sweat 
production© The amount of sweat that must be evaporated to 
maintain heat balance depends on the temperature differential 
between air and skin, the air movement and the rate of internal 
metabolic heat production (Henschel and McPhilimy in UNESCO 
1963)0 Sweat production is influenced by the state of body 
hydration, the rate of heat loss, the internal thermal load, 
and the external thermal load0 At times heating the skin may 
initiate sweating even though no real need for Increased rate 
of body heat loss is present© Also sweating may occur which 
is related to emotional, drug or hormonal factors© Adolph et al 
(1947) and Lee and Vaughan (1961) found sweat production and 
sweat evaporation to be suitable criteria of heat strain in 
studies of the effects of severe hot environments on human 
capabilities©
Sweat production is a useful criterion for estimating the 
impact of the total environment on the individual, but 
physiologically the sweat serves a useful purpose only 
when it is evaporated© As man is usually clothed, an 
estimate of the effective sweat production is important 
in studying the impact of various combinations of environmental 
factorso
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¥ater and Salt Depletion
Heat disorders may occur in both tropical and artificially 
heated climates, so that their distribution is world-wide©
They are less frequent in regions which are consistently 
cool and temperate, for the reason that most industrial 
heat stress is generally less severe, and that men exposed 
at work have adequate time in which to recuperate between 
shifts and sleep in a cool environment (Leithead and Lind 
196A)* The incidence of these disorders is influenced by such 
factors as the relative proportion of dry, humid or radiant 
heat stress, the amount of work performed, the age, general 
health and degree of acclimatization and clothing configurations 
of the individuals at risk©
There are disorders other than water and salt depletion 
which may be due to heat stress, but these two are of 
relevance to the study of acute exposures £0 high environmental 
temperatures by unacclimatized individuals, although they 
will be of minor signifnificance during short duration studies©
¥ater depletion is due to inadequate replacement of water 
losses in prolonged sweating, characterized by thirst, fatigue, 
giddiness, pyrexia and in advanced stages by delerium and 
death©
Voluntary under-drinking in heat leads to a mild degree of 
water depletion known as voluntary dehydration© This phenomenon 
occurs during work in a hot environment because the sensation 
of thirst is not strong enough to demand the full replacement 
of water losses. Adolph and Rahn (1947) observed that the 
•consequent water* dep3.etion was usually corrected at meal 
times and in rest periods, but Leithead and Pallister (i9 6 0 ) 
found that in the summer months of 1959, eighteen British 
servicemen in Bahrein were mildly and consistently water 
depleted over an observation period of 10 days0 The servicemen 
rested during the afternoon heat, but to obtain a drink of 
water they had to leave their billets and walk across the 
compound to their mess© In the circumstances most of them 
preferred to stay where they were©
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A1though voluntary water depletion usually causes no obvious 
symptoms and may be regarded as latent, there i§ no doubt that 
it may be tipped readily into a clinical disorder by sudden 
further demands on water balance, such as by increased activity 
and sweating or an incurrent gastro-enteritis© (Leithead and 
Lind 1964)©
Marriott (1950) divided water depletion into three clinical 
grades t
1) Early - a deficit of approximately 2% of body weight, 
equivalent in a 70 kg man to 1©5 litres; associated usually 
with thirst as the only definite indication of water debt, 
but often without any symptoms in those accustomed to work 
in the heat©
2} Moderately severe - a deficit of approximately 6% of body 
weight, equivalent in a 70 kg man to 4 02 litres; associated 
with intense thirst, dryness of the mouth, scanty urine, 
rapid pulse and an increase in rectal temperature of about 
2°C© (Adolph 1947)©
3) Very severe - a deficit of more than 7$ of body weight, 
equivalent in a 7 0 kg man to 5 to 10 litres; associated with 
all the above manifestations and in addition, marked 
impairment of mental and physical capacities© Cyanosis, 
circulatory failure, coma and death occur when the water debt 
ammounts approximately to 1 of body weight or 2 0 fo of body 
water (Marriott 1950)o
Prevention amounts essentially to the supply of an adequate 
amount of potable water to men working in hot surroundings*
The judgement of what is adequate is based on the type of 
work or activity, and the severity of the environmental 
heat stress (Ordinanz 1970) 0
Salt-depletion heat exhaustion occurs if salt intake is 
inadequate to replace losses of sodium and chloride in thermal 
sweat© It is commonly associated with circumstances which 
provoke high rates of sweating usually encountered during 
performance of moderate to hard work in severe environmental 
heat© It is possible on exposure to severe heat for an
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individual with an initially high level of sweat salt to 
become salt-depleted before physiological adaptation is 
complete, if he fails to curtail his activities in the first 
few days, or alternatively if he fails to compensate by increasing 
his salt intakeo Anyone who lives or works in hot surroundings 
on a minimal intake of salt is vulnerable to salt depletion if 
intake is further reduced by anorexia or nausea, or if further 
electrolytes are lost abnormally by vomiting or diarrhoea0 
(Leithead and Lind 1964)0
Marriott(1950), divided salt depletion into three clinical 
grades t
1) Early - a deficit of 0o5 g salt per kg of bodjr weight, 
equivalent in a 70 kg man to depletion of 4 litres of isotonic 
saline; associated with fatigue, and perhaps giddiness and 
negligible urinary chloride0
2} Moderately severe - a deficit of 0©5 to 0o75 g per kg’ of 
body weight, equivalent in a 70 kg man to depletion of 4 to 6 
litres of isotonic saline; associated with fatigue, giddiness, 
nausea, cramps and perhaps also vomiting with negligible 
urinary chlorides0
3) Very severe - a deficit of more than 0©75 g por kg of body 
weight, equivalent in a 7 0 kg man to depletion of 6 to 10 litres 
of isotonic saline; associated with all the above 
manifestations and in addition, systolic hypotension and 
oligaemic shock0
Treatment consists essentially of rest in bed in a well 
ventilated room, with a high intake of salt and water; salt 
tablets should not be used (Leithead and Lind 1964)© A strict 
dosage of treatment is required as salt-craving does not occur 
in man© A good target at which to aim is a daily intake of 
20 g of salt; if salt is not forced in this way recovery is 
unnecessarily delayed©
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Prevention amounts essentially to an adequate intake of salt 
while working in hot environments 0 Jugement of* an ^adequate 
amount5 will depend on the type of work or activity and the 
environmental conditions experienced,, An unnecessarily large 
intake of salt, with thereby a high concentration of salt in 
the sweat may provoke skin rashes due to the sodium chloride 
lying on the skin in more than isotonic concentration,, 
(Lowenthal 1961)0
TABLE 3
Distinction between predominant water- and predominant salt- 
depletion heat exhaustion
Predominant Predominant
Features Salt Depletion Water Depletion
Often much shorter
Prominent 
Less prominent 
Less prominent 
Absent 
Usually absent 
Diminished 
Normal amounts 
Pronounced 
Above average 
High osmotic pressure, 
oligaemic shock, 
heatstroke*
Duration of 
Symptoms 
Thirst 
Fatigue 
Giddiness 
Muscle cramps 
Vomiting 
Thermal sweating 
Urine chloride 
Urine cone? 
Plasma sodium 
Mode of death
3 to 5 days
Not prominent 
Prominant 
Prominent 
In most cases 
In most cases 
Probably unchanged 
Negligible amounts 
Moderate 
Below average 
Oligaemic shock
After Leithead and Lind (1964) p*l65
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Sex Differences in Relation to Heat Stress
In contrast to tlie relatively extensive body of knowledge 
concerning the reactions of men to hot environments there 
have been few s}rstematic and comprehensive investigations 
made on women0 Very little appears to be k n o w  of the 
responses of the female to heat; this knowledge is important0 
Men from temperate countries are' turning their attention to 
the hot and humid regions of the world to exploit their 
natural resources as those of the temperate regions become 
exhausted; in addition to those areas of industry where 
heat has produced a stressful environment0 In this age 
of equality the female will follow the male into these 
industrial and climatic situs.tions and ultimately will live 
and work in the stressful conditions.
Differences between male and female reactions to heat might 
well be expectedo They differ in certain anthropometric 
characteristics which might influence heat transfer, such 
as surface area and skinfold thickness; they also differ 
in erdocrine constitution and in the distribution and number 
of sweat glands in different areas, adult females having a 
greater number of sweat glands per unit area than adult males0 
(Kawahata i960)©
When exposed to heat males and females regulate body temperature 
qualitatively by the same mechanisms i 0e 0 vasodilation, 
sweating and increased blood flew to the periphery©
Quantitative differences however have been observed between 
the sexes when they have been exposed to the same heat stress0
Sweating
Females sweat less than males per unit body area under a 
given environmental situation (Hardy et al 19^1? Kawahata 1960, 
Hertig and Sargent 1963, Wyndham et- al 1965, Bartnicki et 
al 1 9 6 9 ) 0 Haslag and Hertzman (1 9 6 5 ) found slight differences 
in overall sweat rates, females 0 o83 times that of males in 
their subjects at rest in rising environmental temperatures 
of 25°C to 45°C in 3 hours© They also found regional sweat 
rates on the cheek, chest, forearm and calf to be the same©
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Morimoto et al (1 9 6 7 } found their sex differences in sweating 
in wet heat and high levels of dry heat, but not at low levels 
of dry heate
Mean Skin Temperature
Most investigators have observed that sweating begins at 
a higher skin temperature in the. females (Kawahata 19603» Fox 
et al 1969)e Matsui (1955) did not find these differences, 
but his exposure time of 40 minutes and environmental temperature 
of 35°C may not have been severe enough to reveal .any se.x 
differenceo ■
Body Temperature
Xn a series of tests ".using 2h men and 21 women Lofstedt (1 9 6 6 ) = 
found that at the limit of endurance there were 110 significant
differences between the sexes in rectal or mean body temperatures0
At rest in dry climates, women reached the endurance level 
more quickly and at lower environmental temperatures (53°C) 
than men (6l°c)o Hertig and Sargent (1 9 6 3 ) found equivalent 
equilibrium rectal temperatures for male and female subjects 
walking at 4*8 Km/hr in dry heato Skin temperatures however
were 0 o6 - 102°C higher in the females0
Heart Rate
Circulatory strain as evidenced by heart rate has usually 
been higher in females, especially in these studies involved 
with work under heat stress (Hertig and Sargent 1 9 6 3 ? Wyndham 
et al 1965> Fox et al 19 6 9 )o However Weinman et al (1 9 6 7 ) found 
that their female subjects exhibited less cardiovascular 
strain than the men, and "withstood the stresses better than 
the males" but this is thought to have been due to the 
greater level of physical fitness in their female subjects0 
(Hertig 1971 )«
Fox et al (1 9 6 9) have stated that differences such as those 
observed reflect states of acclimatization rather than inherent 
sex differences©
Hertig (1971) postulated that the female may have an inherently 
lower capacity to ad^pt, but suggested that the higher degree 
of strain necessary to evoke sufficient sweating to maintain 
thermal equilibrium, suggests a difference more fundamental 
than level of acclimatization© He states "whatever the true 
reasons for sex differences in thermal responses may be, they 
clearly exist" (Hertig 1971)©
Physiological reactions of males and females exposed to 
elevated environmental temperature and humidity
Few previous studies have been reported in the literature on 
the differing reactions of male and female subjects to 
humid heat; these will be summarized briefly in chronological 
order, with regards core temperature measurements©
Wyndham et al (1 9 6 5 ) exposed 30 male and 26 female Caucasians 
to 3202°C wet bulb, 33©9°C dry bulb and 80 ft/min air 
velocity for comparative heat reactions in the unacclimatized 
state© They found that the females had more severe 
physiological and psychological reactions, with rectal 
temperatures of 40°C being reached more rapidly than in 
the malese Weinman et al (1 9 6 7 ) exposed 5 males and 5 females 
for 4 hours to conditions of 33o9°C dry bulb, 32o2°C wet 
bulb and 88$ relative humidity while treadmill walkingo 
They found the increment of rectal temperature was greater 
in the men than in the women and decreased progressively©
Initial resting values tended to be lower in.the males, the 
difference in rectal temperature being small and statistically 
not significant© During work in the heat the values of both 
groups increased, this increase being distinctly higher in 
the males, diminishing in both groups in later exposures©
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They concluded that the regulation of the core temperature 
under the experimental conditions used was different in the 
two sexes, being probably more efficient in the female®
Morimoto et al (1 9 6 7 ) exposed _1 3 men and 13 women for 2 hours 
to increasing heat (33-^9°C dry bulb, 22-35°C wet bulb,
29-82$ relative humidity) with either low or high humidity©
The initial rectal temperatures were similar in the two sexes0 
The elevation during the stay in the chamber was also similar, 
increasing progressively with the rising ambient temperature 
so that the difference of the increment was significant in 
each subsequent exposure when compared with the preceding one®
The time course of the elevation of rectal temperature in 
individual exposures was similar© No sex differences were 
found in rectal temperature measurements©
Bartnicki et al (1 9 6 9 ) exposed 22 females and 31 males for 120 
minutes to 40°C dry bulb, 38o5°C wet bulb (90$ relative humidity) 
in motionless air0 They concluded that the observed changes 
in the physiological indices (notably rectal temperature) 
after exposure to the humid heat could suggest a better tolerance 
of women to the experimental conditions applied*. The calculation 
however of the sweat rate per 1 °C rise of rectal temperature 
brought about the conclusion that-Ole men possessed a better 
tolerance to the stress0 Furthermore it was observed that the 
females more frequently than the males were unable to withstand 
the conditions employed, showing indisposition and fainting 
despite the fact that prior to these manifestations the values 
of the physiological indices did not exceed the generally 
accepted alarm values0 They state that this may be a confirmation 
of the worse tolerance of environmental high temperature by 
women©
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Temperature and Human Performance
Sensations of heat and pain and the emotional responses of 
anxiety and fear are psychological stress factors that could 
be detrimental to performance. Impending death, bodily harm 
and extreme pain are conditions leading to fear (Krauss 1961) 
and these same threats can also accompany a transient heat stress 
in the working situation. Schaffer (1954) has discussed the 
characteristic behaviour under stress and arrived at the following 
conclusions:
There will be a change in the rate and range of activity depending 
on whether the stress elicits excitatory or inhibitory behaviour. 
Where there is a change in the rate of activity the excitatory 
type is thought to be more’common and "behaviour is greatly speeded 
up and disorganized, and the fine adjustment of reaction to 
stimuli found under normal circumstances is lost" (Schaffer 1954 
p.324). In the inhibitory type there is slowing down of motor 
responses and decreased sensitivity and in extreme cases there 
may be complete imnqbility. Where there is a change in range of 
activity there is "a failure to benefit from previous experience 
and the tendency to persist within a narrow range of responses". 
(Schaffer 1954 p. 324)
Man has the ability to perform a range of complex skills that far 
exceed those shown by any other organism and he is also superior 
to other animals in having a highly sensitive and efficient 
body-temperature regulating mechanism. As it is the increased 
size of the cerebral cortex which has proved responsible for this 
increased ability, it is even more essential that the brain’s 
environment must remain within thermal stability. While the 
temperature of the peripheral areas of the body vary considerably, 
those of the core and especially the brain are maintained within 
fairly narrow limits. Small changes in brain temperature of only 
a few degrees in either direction may produce profound physiological 
changes that can result in a rapid change in performance 
capabilities. (UNESCO 1963).
Exposure of an individual to extremes of environmental temperature 
can result in a wide variety of compensatory changes, the effects.of , 
which may result In a performance decrement if the compensation is
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inadequateo A s performance may involve mental effort with little 
or no physical exertion, the precise effects of time Imeat stress 
are difficult to ascertain either quantitatively or qualitatively© 
The effects of temperature on human performance are therefore 
difficult to quantify; there are wide individual differences 
between subjects in their reactions to stress, especially when 
these reactions are evaluated under conditions that necessitate 
fine muscular co-ordination0 Tasks carried out in the laboratory 
have many inherent shortcomings; artifacts are easily introduced, 
conditions of the tasks may be oversimplified, duplication from 
one situation to the next may be incomplete and the tasks 
themselves may be so artificial that the intent of the experimenter 
may become obvious to his subjects©
Carlson (1961) has indicated that the failure to conclusively 
demonstrate a performance decrement under thermal stress is often 
due to extreme inter-subjective variability© Carlson noted that 
nalthough each individual's performance was consistent, the range 
of performance among the nine subjects was too great to permit 
definitive analysis of the influence (of heat) on vigilance"0 
This variability is of course the result of the diverse physiologies 
and psychological characteristics which each subject brings to the 
experimental situation© Under the assumption of random sampling, 
individual characteristics such as age, intelligence, physique etc 2 
are assumed to be equally distributed© Frequently however this is 
not the case as experimenters are often only able to use those 
subjects who are at hando Incidental sampling, as Guilford (1965) 
has termed it, has severely limited the generality of many 
experimental results 0
Some of the subjective factors which should be borne in mind 
during experimentation are mentioned below0
Physical Factors 
Body Build
The primary physiological mechanism for heat dissipation, except 
in conditions of high humidity, is the evaporation of sweat© Sweat 
loss in the heat is a function of humidity, air movement, the 
amount of sweat produced and the stirface area available for 
evaporation©
V7
The surface area is determined by the subject*s height and weight. 
Gold (1960) reported that "overwieght subjects frequently respond 
poorly to thermal stress" This has been substantiated by 
Edholm (1967) and Adam (1961). Why this occurs is not completely 
understood but the most frequent explanation is that the 
cardiovascular system, the prime factor in body cooling and 
distribution of body heat, is already working harder in obese 
subjects than in normal ones and the additional strain produced 
by exposure to heat leads to cardiac overload.
Sex
To date few studies on heat have used female subjects and there 
are no reports of female subjects carrying out psychomotor tests 
under heat stress. There are definite sex differences in 
physiological reactions to thermal stress. In general males 
exhibit higher sweat rates, a greater decrease in systPlic pressure 
and greater heat production (Morimoto et al 1967); females 
demonstrate smaller increments in both rectal temperature and 
pulse rate (Weinman et al 1967). The high percentage of females 
employed in some industries however calls for a greater understanding 
and awareness of the differences observed in thermoregulation between 
the sexes.
Health
Regardless of the environmental stress, the quality and quantity 
of a subject*s performance is greatly influenced by his state of 
health. Little information is available on the effects of various 
diseases on specific types of performance, and this has in the past 
compelled investigators of performance under thermal stress to 
select subjects who were "fit" (Leithead and Lind 1964). This 
selection criterion is important because one of the general responses 
to disease is the production of a febrile state. Behavioural 
manifestations of high core temperatures' associated with disease 
appear to be different from those observed with exertion under 
high ambient temperatures e.g. marathon runners often sustain 
body temperatures in excess of 40°C without noticeable mental 
aberrations, while individuals with the same body temperature due y 
to disease suffer hallucinations and sometimes loss of consciousness.
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Acclimatization
Heat acclimatization is the name given to a series of physiological 
changes that occur when individuals accustomed to living in a cool 
climate are suddenly transferred to a hot one. Similar adjustments 
occur in those people who live in warm countries in response 
to seasonal increases in temperature, particularly when these 
are sudden, or as a result of a change from a sedentary to an 
active occupation. These environmental changes impose a 
physiological strain on the subject which is reduced by acclimatization 
(UNESCO 1963, WHO 1969). During the first exposure to heat an 
unacclimatized individual displays a high core temperature and 
pulse rate and a low sweat loss; he usually experiences discomfort.
On subsequent exposures acclimatization results in a reduction 
of the discomfort and the core temperature and heart rate fall 
while sweat loss increases. The benefits afforded by acclimatization 
are thought to be the result of the increased sweat production and 
lower skin temperature. (Fox 1965)
Age
Information about the effects of ageing on the physiological 
responses to heat stress is sparse. The available evidence suggests 
that older individuals acclimatize well, but the physiological 
strain due to moderate and severe levels of heat increases with 
age due to the reduced cardiovascular capacity. It has been shown 
in a number of investigations that the maximum heart rate and 
maximum work capacity decrease gradually with age (Burke 1952).
There is no evidence to suggest that the maximum tolerated levels 
of rectal temperature are reduced with age. The responses of the 
sweat glands to temperature change becomes more sluggish as age ’ .
advances, so that sweating becomes less effective as a mechanism 
for controlling body temperature (Leithead and Lind 1964). In 
view of the wide age ranges of individuals employed in industry 
where heat stress may be encountered, much more information is 
required to know the exact effects and extent of heat stress and 
ageing. (UNESCO 1963). Ordinanz (1970) has stated that men in
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the age group 25-45 are best suited for work in the heat.
Clothing
In many industrial situations more than the minimum amount of 
clothing is necessary in order to protect the individual from 
cuts, abrasions noxious substances or intense radiant heat. The 
intimate contact between the clothing and the skin can profoundly 
affect heat exchanges by the establishment of micro-environments, 
and therefore the heat stress in any situation. The actual effects 
of clothing are complex since they reduce heat loss by evaporation 
as well as by radiation and convection; the extent of the 
reduction through each of these channels may vary according to 
the thickness of the material, the colour and the tightness of fit. 
(Newburgh 1949). Special protective clothing which has been 
designed for specific duties may in fact contribute to the total 
heat stress, particularly if the clothing is impervious to water 
vapour and thus limits or prevents heat loss through evaporation. 
Special clothing either ventilated with cool air or water-cooled 
by circulating water from an outside source are now used to 
protect workers in restricted areas where the heat stress is severe.
* (Nunneley 1970, Edholm 1967, Ordinanz 1970, Shvartz 1972).
Psychological Factors
There are a multitude of psychological factors which undoubtedly 
play some part in the invidual1 s responses to environmental stress; 
some of the more relevant variables are mentioned below.
Fatigue ...
Grandjean (1968) has mentioned some of the problems in determining 
the physiological and psychological aspects of fatigue. Physiologists 
consider fatigue as a decrease in physical performance, while 
psychologists consider it as a condition affecting the entire 
organism including the subjective feeling of fatigue, motivation and 
the resulting deterioration in mental and physical performance.
Grandjean (1968) stated the symptoms of fatigue as a decrease of 
attention, slowed and impaired perception, impairment of thinking,
a decrease in motivation, and a decreased performance in physical ..
and mental activities (p.431). Turnbull (1965) stated instances
in which these symptoms regardless of how clearly seen and 
felt were not reflected as decrements in subject*s subsequent 
performancec Subjective reports of fatigue often fail to 
correlate with lowered efficiency during the task involved.
In thermal stress research the problem of fatigue has usually 
been overcome by allowing the subjects suitably long rest 
periods in which to recuperate from the effects of exposure 
to the hot test condition. .
Motivation
Individuals differ greatly in their basic skills and abilities 
and show considerable variability in the degree to which these 
attributes are brought to bear upon the performance of ah 
particular task. With regard to the study of human motivation 
Deese (1958) lists the following points:
a) Motivation (needs or drives) provides the internal impetus 
behind behaviour and the direction which behaviour takes (goals).
b) Motivation is an invented concept used to describe certain 
important things about animal and human behaviour; it is not 
a fact of the world or an experimental variable that can be 
directly controlled and manipulated.
c) In the study of human motivation we are much more limited in 
the factors associated with motivation than we can manipulate 
directly.
d) It is extremely difficult to produce conditions in the ' 
experimental laboratory that allow systematic variation of 
the factors associated with human motivation.
In addition to being hard to handle experimentally, the concept 
of motivation appears difficult to separate from other factors 
which contribute to changes in performance. Emotional responses 
to environmental conditions perceived as "stressful" can interact 
with both the ability and the motivation to perform.
Teichner (1967) p.502 states "In reviewing the various attempts that
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have been made to assess the human response to the thermal 
environment, it appears that responses have been studied, 
largely as a physiological problem. On the other hand, 
subjective attitudes have been studied, largely by means of 
rating scales. It is of interest that both terms tend to suggest 
a moti-vational component, and in fact, it is commonplace in 
discussions of these topics for it to be noted that both tolerance 
(endurance time) and subjective rating depend upon the degree 
to which the s ubjectis motivated to expose himself to the 
environment. Highly motivated subjects are assumed to tolerate 
more and have a wider comfort range than less highljr motivated 
subjects. Invariably, discussion of this topic leads to 
commiserations about our inability to control this factor”•
It is therefore clear that in any study the subjects involved 
must perform in a highly motivated way without displaying 
undesirable characteristics, in a manner indicating maximum 
application of their abilities and skills. This goal is one of 
course that proves to be a major obstacle in studies involving 
extremes of environmental conditions. Consideration should also 
be given to whether or not the subjects are volunteers. It has 
been shown by Mackworth (1950) and Pepler (1958) amongst others 
that incentives do not cance'l the adverse effects of heat; they ^  
improve performance but will do this regardless of whether the 
temperature is high or normal. . - •
Intelligence
As a generalization the more intelligent the subject the better \
will he be able to cope with thethormal stress (Blockley and Lyman )
1950). A particular task will make fewer demands on him than on • ^
a less intelligent subject and he will also be able to generate '
more possible solutions to a particular problem, although in certain 
circumstances this could prove a disadvantage (AlHutt 1969) . The 
majority of subjects used for thermal stress research have been 
either service ratings or university undergraduates and this has led ^
to some contradictions in results. Thus Chiles (1958) using 
University students did not find a decrement on a fask similar to 
that on which Pepler (1958) using service ratings had found one.
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There are of course both limitations and difficulties associated 
with performance measurements under various environmental 
factors. In Bartlett and GronowTs study (1953) and Chiles (1958) 
the subjects used were research workers in the first instance 
and college students in the second. In contrast many other 
studies have used military enlisted men as the subjects. • 
Apparently the college students were more readily able to 
maintain high levels of attention to detail, concentrate and
i
remain free from boredom as well as devise more effective methods 
of pursuing mental tasks, than the subjects who were in the 
armed forces. Competence also ensures better performance under ''(C 
adverse environmental conditions. (Mackworth 1946).
Performance variables
One of the major problems associated with stress effects is 
the establishment of a stable base-line for the selected 
variable, so that deviations from it will be a representative 
measure of the imposed stress effects. This will mean that for 
each subject a reference point must be established and both 
learning and fatigue effects be taken into account. The pitfalls 
in the measurement of stress effects and. the sometimes conflicting 
experimental results \diich have been obtained were discussed by 
Lazarus, Deese and Osier (1952). They concluded "Research in 
the area of psychological stress must begin practically afresh.
Any systematic programme must take into account the difficulty 
of producing realistic stress situations and making effective 
measurements of the stress effects which are independent of the 
skill required by the task itself". Not only are different 
tasks affected in different ways but there are apparently 
contradictory results on the same type of tasks. For example,
Russel (1957) found a decrement on a movement tracking task, but 
no decrement on a pressure tracking task performed under identical 
conditions.
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Behavioural change in response to thermal stress
It can be appreciated from the review of the literature on 
the effects of thermal stress on human performance, that it 
is not possible to define the nature of tasks which are sensitive 
to temperature effects, or to attempt to predict the direction 
performance of such tasks would go in response to thermal 
stress. This is partly due to the lack of control of the 
motivational level of the subjects, who may increase their- 
performance level under adverse conditions thus lessening the 
probability of showing temperature effects. Poulton and 
Kerslake (1965) have shown that the level of performance achieved
appears to approximate closely to the level last achieved, so 
that counterbalanced experimental designs which are intended to 
remove the effects of order of experience of different levels 
of stress, by arranging that a number of orders occur in such a 
way as to cancel their effects, fail in their objective.
A theoretical approach to behavioural changes in response to 
thermal stress has been made by Provins (1966) in which he states 
that stimulation produced by the thermal environment may be
no change in performance they should not be taken to show no ' 
temperature effect. The same performance level may be achieved 
but only at an increased cost in effort by the subject. He 
suggested that effort was related to Duffy*s (1957) concept of 
arousal. In his evidence for this he cites Mackworth and Pepler 
who found differences in thermal effects on performance between 
*good* and *bad* performers. Average subjects improved under
heat-stress while good ones did not, suggesting that the good
bad ones had room for improvement under arousal. Electrophysiological 
evidence was also given to substantiate this, IPagland (1936) 
showed that the electrical activity of the brain changed in frequency 
and amplitude as rectal temperature rose. Von Euber and Soderberg 
(1956) showed changes in brain electrical activity due to heating 
of the hypothalamus in the cat, were mediated by the reticular 
activating system which controls the level of wakefulness or 
general arousal. They showed moderate heating produced records
considered 'arousing*. Provins states that in experiments showing ]
subjects had already reached their maximum performance levels while
of drowsiness, and more extreme heating- restlessness ©
Johansson and Lofstedt (unpublished) found that performance of 
some tasks was more arousing than the performance of other tasks; 
the extent to which any task was arousing for the subject depended 
on the performer53 s individual personality, intelligence or ability 
characteristics in relation to the tjrpe of task concer nedo They 
also found that when thejr exposed subjects to heat, changes in 
their performance reflected changes in their levels of arousalo \ 
Environmental stress imposed more physiological strain on some 
subjects than on others, and the extent to which any degree of 
stress was strainful to an exposee, depended upon the exposeess 
heat tolerance and/or pre-exposure physiological state0 They 
found that the subjects showing the greater physiological strain 
were more aroused than the subjects showing less physiological 
strain, while performance was best at an optimal level of arousal- 
if the level of arousal fell or increased performance level 
deteriorated (Johansson and Lofstedt)®
Other factors in the literature have been shown to affect 
performance in addition to the ambient temperature0 Pepler (1953? 
1958) showed that the relative humidity of the atmosphere had a 
significant effect on performance© Using the task of continuous 
pointer alignment he found that the standard of tracking in moist 
climates (80$ relative humidity) deteriorated over a lower range 
of effective temperatures than it did in dry climates (20$ relative 
humidity) ; E©T* 22©5° - 26©4°C compared with 2604° - 29o2°Ca 
In answer to a questionnaire almost all the subjects stated that 
they preferred to work in a hot dry rather than in a hot wet 
climate, ,since they considered that the greater severity of the 
atmospheric conditions in the latter had a more adverse effect 
on their performance©
Another experimental factor which may affect the level of efficiency 
of subjects® working under high temperature is the nature of the 
task employed© The majority of studies agree that the performance 
of the most competent subjects is less affected by extreme heat 
than the performance of poorer subjects6 Exceptions to this however 
do occur as shown by Mackworth (1950)o He found that the subjects 
with the higher initial output on the pull-test showed a greater 
deterioration than those of average ability when exposed to heat©
Such a reverse trend was probably due to the use of a physical • 
as opposed to a mental effort task, which meant that output was 
unrestricted and the actual amount of work done acted as the 
criterion of efficiency. As a result subjects with a higher 
initial score had to put forward a greater amount of effort in 
order to maintain their previous standard of proficiency, and 
in doing so expended more energy. Due to the additional strain 
of high temperatures, errors tended to increase and a marked fall 
in output resulted.
Blockley and Lyman (1951) concluded that the type and complexity 
of the task used are of major importance, and that there is a marked 
difference in the nature and extent of performance decrement under 
high temperature between a simple and a complex difficult task.
Blockley and Lyman also stated that a lot depends on the pace of 
work which is set by the test situation and which is responsible 
for the degree of environmental stress in operation. For example 
they found that when a subject was able to determine for himself 
the amount of work done and his own capabilities were not therefore 
taxed, a quite different relationship between level of competency and 
extent of performance decrement occurred, thaii when perfect performance 
was impossible and the subject remained constantly aware of the extent 
to which he was failing.
The ability levels of the subjects as judged by their results on a task 
in a moderate climate was also shown to be a factor in determining the 
extent of their performance decrement under heat. Mackworth (1950) 
divided his subjects on the wireless telegraphy reception test into 
three groups according to their normal ability. He found thatthe most 
competent of the telegraphers displayed smaller decrements than the 
less skilled individuals when they were all exposed to the same 
environmental conditions.
In addition to the variety of tasks and environmental temperatures 
employed, investigators have also employed exposure times rangeing 
from 17 minutes (Blockley and Lyman 1951) to 6§ hours (Reilly and 
Parker 1967). The selection, of exposure times has been dictated by 
practical rather than theoretical considerations; thus at high 
temperatures and/or humidities physiological tolerance and subjective
safety requirements have been the principal determinants for 
tlie length of exposure© In moderate thermal environments which 
are physiologically tolerable for specific times, exposure time 
has been determined by such factors as the time required to 
complete the assigned tasks^ Even these criteria have not been 
applied consistently due- to lack of agreement on what constitutes 
an "extreme" or a "moderate" environment© This problem has been 
further complicated by the existence of such variables as the 
degree of acclimatization which affects both the physiological 
tolerance and the ability to perform©
Wing (1 9 6 5 ) examined performance decrement (at various levels of
effective temperature) against exposure times and noted (p0963) »
"Because the curve is plotted in terms of effective temperature,
there is the danger of assuming that all the combinations of
temperature, humidity and air speed which yield a given effective
temperature also produce the same degree of performance decrement©
\
This is undoubtedly not the case0 Eventually perfcrmaxice 
decrements should be separately determined for a large number 
of combinations of temperature, humidity and air movement».©©©"» 
Due to the failure of standardization of experimental variables, 
.authors such as Jones (1969) and Lee (1965) have suggested 
changes in the basic research strategy with the adoption of 
specific standardized procedures©
Wilkinson (1969) identified six factors in the working situation 
as being of particular importance in influencing the effect of 
environmental stress on performance© They are the duration of work 
on the task, the familiarity of the operator with the stress and 
the work he has to do under stress, the level of incentive of the 
operator, the kind of work he has to do, the aspect of performance 
which is most important, and the presence of other stresses in 
the working situation© He considered each of these aspects and 
concluded, ’'different stresses may interact in ways which cannot 
be predicted from a knowledge of their effects in isolation© 
According to their nature, they may combine synergistically to 
either augment or cancel each other®s effect, or they may act
y
independtly, in which case their effects will be merely additive
The picture is complicated further by the possibility that 
performance can be improved by certain environmental stresses 
when they occur in the right (usually small) amounts and under 
appropriate conditions". Wilkinson (1969) "Moderate levels of 
raised body temperature (and therefore probably of environmental 
warmth) can influence performance of a task one way, whereas, 
higher levels can move performance in the opposite direction" 
Provins and Bell (1960) have critically examined the previous work 
on the effects of heat stress on sensori-motor performance, and 
they considered the three major variables to be the thermal 
environment, the subject and the task. They proposed that-the 
effect of the climatic stress on performance is dependent on the 
relative difficulty of the task for the subject and the "effort" 
he expends in accomplishing his performance. They maintained that 
further experiments controlling these factors axe required.
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Objectives of the Present Experimental Approach
Seven main objectives were established prior to and during the 
-■■experimental investigation.
From the literature survey (P. 59)? it became apparent that the 
direction in which performance moves under extreme environmental 
conditions has been dictated by both the temperatures to which 
subjects have been exposed and by the task they have performed.
From previous studies it was observed that a performance decrement 
had been generally demonstrated under "tropical" conditions, and 
therefore two extreme environmental conditions were chosen for the 
present investigation, 35°C and 40°C D.B. at 5°% relative humidity 
(26.2° and 30.5°C W.B.), in the hope that any performance change 
would be exagerated at these temperatures and subsequent experimen­
tation would show at whicli point on the temperature scale the change 
actually occurred. j ■
A series of tests as recommended by the International Biological 
Programme for psychomotor testing was implemented with the intention. 
of using standardized test procedures; the subjects performed these 
tasks under the above environmental conditions with- radiant’ temperature ' 
equal to dry bulb tempemture, at a mean air velocity of 53-6 cm/sec.
It was hoped to demonstrate whether either a performance decrement, 
increment or no change occurred in these psychomotor tasks under 
the extreme heat stress conditions imposed, and thus demonstrate 
in tasks involving manual dexterity and eye-hand co-ordination the 
effects of these adverse environmental stimuli on unacclimatized 
individuals.
Previous' investigations have been mainly concerned with the performance 
characteristics and physiological responses of male subjects exposed 
to heat stress. Female subjects have been seriously neglected in ; 
performance studies, and as a difference could be expected due to 
their physiological and anatomical .dissimilarities, the sample presently 
utilized was composed of 64$ females. Hertig (1971) demonstrated 
amongst others, that female subjects1 physiological responses to heat 
differ from those of males (see pp. 70 ~ 74)« The second objective
of this study therefore was to separate the males and females 
and investigate both their physiological and performance characteristics 
under the imposed heat stress, in order to substantiate the evidence 
available for these differences.
Handedness, although having been considered by Salvendy (1970) 
in the performance of psychomotor tasks under normal ambient 
conditions, does not appear to have been investigated previously 
in the performance of these tests under heat stress. Handedness 
was considered due to the fact that previous work has shown that 
the performance characteristics of right and left handed individuals 
differ depending on which hand is used (Provins 1956, 1958? 1967?
Provins and Glencross 1968; Salvendy1970)> and it was therefore 1
considered that this approach could add important information to 
the study of the performance of skilled tasks by subjects in hot 
conditions.
Salvendy (1971) has shorn, in addition, that hand size correlated 
significantly with psychomotor test performance, and the fourth 
objective of the present study was therefore an extension of the 
third; to attempt to relate the hand sizes of the left and right 
handed male and female subjects -to ~bheir performance characteristics. ' \ 
Previous work by Garrett (1970, 1971) on ihe anthropometry of male 
and female hands was also implemented, in order to demonstrate any 
differences between this work on an American population and the 
present study using an English sample.
Mackworth (1946-1950)?Watkins (1958) and Pepler (1958) amongst 
other investigators (P. 64), have attempted to relate any observed 
change in performance with an associated physiological state, 
usually the difference recorded in rectal temperature with increased 
environmental temperature. The fifth objective of the present study 
was therefore to attempt to relate any change observed in performance 
with an associated change in physiological state, such as measurement 
of heart rate, core or skin temperature. In the present investigation 
core temperature was monitored using sub-lingual and tympanic membrane . 
thermistor probes (p. 19).
Following the results obtained in the main investigation two 
supplementary studies were carried out in order to examine' the 
results further.
Firstly, (P .140) it was observed that an increased statistically 
significant number of large blocks were threaded in the heat when 
the subject was blindfolded (i.e. there was no visual control-and 
the only sensory information available for the performance ofthis ' 
test was from the fingers). A test of comparable difficulty using • 
small blocks with full visual control, carried out under identical 
conditions, showed no statistically significant change in performance. 
As the only difference between the two tests was the physical presence 
of the blindfold, it was thought that the performance of these tasks 
with, full visual control under the combined stress of heat together 
with reductions in ambient light intensity, could well indica/te 
the mechanisms by which the enhanced performance of the large blocks 
(with blindfold) under heat stress, was acting. : The sixth objective 
was therefore to observe whether light intensity interacted with 
heat stress to produce a change in the observed performance of these 
block tests. ; ■ :
The final, objective of the present study was to investigate whether /. 
females tolerated the imposed heat stress to a greater or lesser 
extent than the male subjects. This was established after it had 
been observed in the main study that the female tympanic membrane 
(core) temperature was signifantly different from the males, in 
that the females1 core temperature rose more slowly under the 
environmental conditions implemented (P. 149)* A supplementary ‘ 
investigation was therefore carried out (P. 150) in order to attempt 
to relate the subcutaneous fat of the subjects, as measured by 
skinfold thickness, with the associated rise in core temperature 
with time. Studies such as those cited on pp. 70-74 have demonstrated 
that female physiological reactions to heat differ from those of 
males, and.it was hoped that this additional investigation might 
supplement the studies of Wyadham (1965); Weinman et al (1967)5 
Morimoto et al (1967) sjid. Bartnicki (1969)? in establishing a 
mechanism by which the observed differences coiild be explained.
The seven objectives of the present experimental approach have been 
summarized on the following page. ,
Objectives of the Present Experimental Approach
1.o Whether a performance decrement, increment or no change 
occurred in the tests performed under the environmental 
conditions selected©
20 Whether females differed in their performance characteristics 
or physiological responses from males0 
3© Whether handedness played a part in the performance
characteristics of subjects© (Handedness was investigated 
as previous work has shown that performance characteristics 
of right and left handed individuals differ, depending on 
which hand is usedo (Provins 1956, 1958, 1967 5 Provins and 
Griencross 1968; Salvendy 1970)©
4c Whether hand size played a part in the performance 
characteristics of subjects©
5© Whether there was any relationship between observed
physiological and concomitant behavioural change under the 
environmental conditions©
60 Whether light intensity interacted with heat stress to 
produce a change in the observed performance©
7© Whether females tolerated the heat stress to a greater or
lesser extent than the males under the specified environmental 
conditions©
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Present Investigation 
Int r odu ct i on
The present study was initially established in order to 
investigate the effects of an extreme environmental heat 
stress on tasks involving finger dexterity and eye-hand 
co-ordination in human subjects. Although some previous 
work has been reported in the literature concerning manual 
skills under heat stress, these are rather few in number, 
the results are somewhat conflicting and male subjects have 
dominated. It was felt that it would be a useful contribution 
to the field of environmental studies to investigate the effects 
of elevated temperature and humidity using both sexes but with 
a predominance of female subjects. An extreme temperature 
condition was employed under the hypothesis that any increment 
or decrement in performance, if present, would be exaggerated 
and any differences observed could then be further- analysed 
in order to establish at what point the change in performance 
occurred.
The Environmental Chambers
Two environmental chambers were constructed within the department 
in order to carry out this project. The first was built on 
a "climpex” frame, using a triple layer of polythene sheeting 
stretched over the frame, and extending from 243.8cm to ground 
level. The floor area was 182.9 cm x 182.9 cm. Air was . 
circulated into the chamber by a Saccab Oxigenator 66 Oxygen 
tent unit used as an air-conditioner system. Within the chamber 
heat was supplied by one G.E.C. Industrial 3 kw fanheafer mounted 
45.7 cm from floor level and directed downwards; An Accuron 
proportional control unit using a thermistor probe as the 
s%sj_ng element acted as the thermostat. The thyristor circuit 
provided half-wave power and the teater load thus developed a 
maximum output of 1500 watts. Proportional control was obtained 
by comparing the resistance of the thermistor with that of the
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control potentiometer; the resulting signal was used to 
determine the conduction angle of the thyristor, and thus 
the power fed to the heater0 The temperature dial was 
graduated in arbitrary divisions and was calibrated for the 
system,, Humidity was provided by a Schenk SP 2 6 5 atomiser 
humidifier with a. radial ejection cowl; a precision Pelvic 
industrial humidistat IIST 007S was incorporated into the circuit 
for automatic control at any preset level of relative humidity© 
Humidity levels were measured from inside the chamber by means 
of a Griffin 12»7 cmD hair-hygrometer (0-100$ ^ 3$ in range 
3 0-9 0$ at temperatures up to 45°C}©
Air temperatures (dry bulb) inside the chamber, together with 
all physiological temperature measurements of the subject 
were monitored using a multichannel electric thermometer 
manufactured by Light laboratories© The calibration of the 
scales of the thermometer were checked against a precision 
mercury-in-glass thermometer (-5 to 4-50°C, 0o1°C tolerance) 
us m g  a water bath0 The probes used were as those of the 
second chamber, (see Thermometry)©
The second chamber to be designed and constructed was more 
elaborate and afforded a greater degree of heat and sound 
insulation© Thischamber is illustrated in plates I II and III, 
and plans and elevations have been drawn to illustrate the 
construction© The inner dimensions of the unit were 182o9 cm x 
176o5 cm x 219o7 cm0 The large volume allowed th introduction
basic construction was one of a number of individual panels 
constructed independently and assembled within a laboratory© 
Each panel consisted of a wooden frame with supporting joists, 
the whole being filled with flameproofed 3 8 ©1mm thick expanded 
polystyrene and sandwched between- large sheets of hardboardo 
Each unit, including the floor and roof, was screwed to its 
opposing member so producing a free standing stable structure© 
To ensure adequate tightness, sealing of the roof and door was 
accomplished using adhesive rubber strips0 The interior of the
of a wide variety of testing apparatus and/or subjects© The
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chamber had. a false-ceiling made of peg-board above which air 
from outside the cabinet was blown in by the Saccab oxigenator unit 
(plate III) and baffled by the board, thus introducing eddy 
currents allowing mixing of the "fresh" air with that already in 
the chamber. The introduction of the "fresh" air at the top 
of the chamber produced a forcing effect against the natural 
rising of the warmer air, thus permitting thorough mixing to 
occur. "Stale" air was drawn out at a low level (see plan) so 
that any build up of carbon dioxide, which would tend to sink 
towards ground level, would be withdrawn from the cabinet.
The complete interior of the unit was treated with two coats 
of a high quality polyurethane lacquer to protect the hardboard 
surfaces from high humidity levels.
As the chamber was airtight, ventilation was accomplished using 
a Saccab oxigenator 66 oxygen tent unit, as an air-conditioner/ 
circulating system, without oxygen, thus eliminating fire hazard. 
Additional modifications to the chamber could be incorporated 
to suit individual requirements, but for the present use one . 
wall housed the door, one wall an observation window of striped 
one way mirror 41.9cm x 41.9 cm (stripes 19.1 mm wide with 
6.35 mm plain glass between), and high on the third wall (see 
plan) a 22.9 cm xpelair 2 speed extraction fan unit, which was 
used to cool the interior of the chamber after use. A closable 
grill on the opposite wall incorporated into thecbor, prevented 
a partial vacuum being formed when the fan was on, thus permitting 
the cooler laboratory ambient air to be drawn through and thus 
replacing the hot air in the chamber, so cooling the interior.
The xpelair fan was used only for cooling the chamber and not 
for ventilatory purposes. Heating was accomplished using two 
G.E.C. Industrial 3kw fan heaters controlled by an AccurcB.n 
warm-room temperature control unit. This equipment was a special 
unit designed for the accurate temperature control of this 
chamber within the range 20°-40°C. The temperature^sensing 
element was a thermistor (2000 ohms at 25°C, falling to 1300 ohms 
at 35°C) and the power capacity was 6000 watts, to provide rapid 
rates of temperature rise. The circuit employed zero-voltage
switching of the control triac and a sampling period of 320  
milliseconds© The power developed in the heaters was 
determined by the ratio of the on time to the off time within 
this period© This arrangement provided a control which, 
together with the time constant of the heater, was proportional©
Xt also eliminated the problem of the radio frequency 
interference associated with phase control methods©
Humiditjr was provided by means of the Schenk SP 2 6 5 Atomiser 
humidifier with a vertical ejection cowl (Plate l); it operated 
on the jet atomisation principle whereby the water was ejected 
into the ambient air in the form of micron atomised water 
particles which were instantly absorbed© A precision industrial 
humidistat (Felvic HST 007S) 5 consisting of a calf-skin element 
which reacted to changes in the ambient relative humidity by 
contracting or expanding, automatically activated the humidifier 
when the relative humidity fell below the preset level® The 
relative humidity in the second chamber was measured using 
firstly the Hygrophil relative humidity instrument (see under 
Thermometry) and secondly a Bacharach 1 Serdex" Precision 
relative humidity indicator, calibrated 0-100$ in 1$ divisions©
It used the same animal membrane humidity sensing system as the 
humidistato The accuracy of the element was - 1©5$ between 
15$ and 90$ RH at temperatures from 0°C to 55°Co
Light intensities within the chamber were able to be varied 
by means of a •superswitch® control unit and ballast, connected 
to two hO watt, 4 foot fluorescent tubes situated on opposite 
walls of the chamber© Each tube was able to be operated 
independently of the other©
Due to the soundproofing of the chamber afforded by the polystyrene, 
it was necessary to instal a two-way intercommunication system 
so that verbal contact with the subject could be maintained©
An electric bell circuit was incorporated into the design to 
act as a ’’go11 signal to the subject; the bell producing a 
sound level of 84 dB©
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ENVIRONMENTAL CHAMBER FROM ABOVE
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P L A T E
The Environmental Chamber
A Air Temperature Thermistor.
B Observation Window.
C Humidity Guage.
D Psychrometer 
E Extractor Cooling Fan.
F Humidifier.
G Two-Hand Co-Ordination Apparatus.
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The Environmental Chamber
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B Air Temperature Thermistor. 
C Intercom.
D Humidistat.
E Test Equipment.
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C SAC CAB Oxigenator 66: Air Circulator 
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Ambient Conditions -
The mean ambient temperature of the laboratory in which the 
chambers were situated during the periods of experimental 
investigation, was 21.4°C (S.E. 0.30°C), and this is the 
ambient control temperature referred to throughout the report*
The mean ambient relative humidity during the same period 
was 61.7% (S.E. 1.1%), (16.8°C W.B.)
Environmental Conditions
*
In the first environmental chamber two elevated temperatures 
were aimed for, 35°C and 40°G dry bulb at 50% humidity (26.2°C 
and 30.5°C WB) . The temperatures actually attained were:
Table 4
1) 35.6°C Dry bu^b S.E. 0.26°C
52.7%C Relative humidity S.E. 1.10%
27.3°C Wet bulb
2) 39.9°C Dry bulb S.E. 0.15°C
54.4% Relative humidity S.E. 0.65%
31.1°C Wet bulb
In the second environmental chamber only the 40°C, 50% humidity 
(30.5°C WB) was aimed for and the temperature actually attained 
was:
3) 39.9°C Dry bulb S.E. 0.04°C 
51.7% Relative humidity S.E. 0.42%
30.5°C Wet bulb * ' ■ '
The environmental figures were obtained'from a total of 3,033 ambient 
temperature measurements (see appendix 1-16). Mean air velocity 
was 33.55 cm/sec (S.E.-6.00, cm/sec). Mean sound levels were 
recorded using a Dawe Octave Band sound level meter type 1419A
with a type 1351A microphone. A mean level of 63.20 dB 
was recorded. (S.E. = 0.72 dB)(Appendix-1-18)6 Light intensity 
was measured using an EEL lightmaster photometer type C, a 
correction factor being employed for the fluorescent light 
source used; the mean light intensity for all tests except 
where the light intensity was varied (see Appendix 1-17) was 
151.23 lumens/sq metre (S.E. 25.21 lumens/sq metre.) The radiant 
heat load within the chamber was negligible, the globe temperature 
being equal to the dry bulb temperature.
Thermometry and Telemetry
Temperature is the only direct measurement of the severity 
of the environmental stressor impinging on the subject, and it 
therefore becomes important to obtain an immediate record of the 
distribution of temperature over the body. The accuracy of this 
measurement depends on the quality and response characteristics 
of the sensing element and the recording equipment.
Continuous monitoring of the pulse rate is an easily obtainable 
measure of the cardiac response and also serves as a safety 
precaution. Cardiac rate changes provide an immediate and 
sensitive index of the physiological stress response. (Henschel and 
Hanson 1960).
Thermometry
A Light 12 channel model 3GID electric thermometer was used for
measurement of dry bulb ambient temperatures and all physiological
temperature measurements (Plate III). Two scales were employed;
o ofor ambient dry bulb readings the scale read from - 10 C to + 50 C 
and was graduated in 0.5°C. For physiological temperatures the 
scale read from + 15°C to t 45°C and was graduated in 0.2°C. 
Interchangeable heat sensor probes (thermistojrs) were used; 3 type 
IAG air probes were used to measure ambient dry bulb temperature 
at 3 locations within the chamber (Plates I,II and plan) the mean 
being calculated to give the mean ambient dry bulb temperature.
One human oral probe type IHO, one ear probe type IEI and three
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surface strap-on probes (disc diameter 7 nim; heat sensor 
pick-up disc 3o97 mm diameter) type XSSO were used for 
physiological temperature measurements (Plate VII) 0 The 
thermometer had a fast response time of four seconds full scale 
readingc The indicating meter was pivotless and therefore 
always returned to the same positione The power supply was 
stabalized and supplied a constant voltage; all the essential 
resistances were wire—wound and made from zero temperature 
co-efficient wire and the instrument therefore was unaffected 
by ambient temperature changes0
The globe thermometer consisted of a 15 cm copper sphere with 
a matt black finish, containing a mercury-in-glass thermometer 
(-5 to 4-50°C ? 0 o1°C tolerance) with the bulb at the centre of 
the globe (Ordinanz 1970)o The instrument was suspended from 
a retort stand, and was read from within the chamber©
Both wet and dry bulb ambient temperature readings were obtained 
from the second chamber by means of an Ultrakust Hygrophil 
Psychroineter Type 4451A (Plate III) 0 The psychrometric principle 
requires a stream of air to be passed over the thermo-sensitive 
element and this was provided by a fan motor through the channel 
which contained the dry & wet bulbs0 The wet bulb being 
moistened with distilled water fell in temperature due to the 
cooling effect of evaporation© The degree of the temperature 
drop depended on the moisture content of the air sucked in, the 
temperature of which was determined by the dry bulb© From these 
two values obtained from a meter, the relative moisture content 
could be determined©
Air velocities were measured using a standard Kata thermometer, 
and also a Light anaemometer calibrated from 0-250 cm/sec, using 
a thermistor bead acting on the hot wire principle©
Heart Rate0
Heart rate was monitored using telemetry© A miniature transmitter 
was built in the department (Johnstone 1968) and heart rate 
recorded using twochest leads, one placed over the sternum, and 
the other below the left breast (Plate VIl)• An aerial placed in
the void between the false ceiling of the chamber and the roof 
picked up the signal which was relayed to a Heathkit VHF receiver 
and audio-amplifier outside the chamber, displayed on a 
Devices Type 2751 Instantaneous Ratemeter and also on a 
Telequipment oscilloscope (Plate IV)e Due to the nature of the 
design of the transmitter a drift in frequency occurred with rise 
of temperature, from 103 to 98 megacycles© It was necessary 
therefore to retune the receiver for each reading using both 
the oscilloscope trace together with the beat as heard on the 
audio-amplifiero Readings were obtained from the ratemeter 
and recorded to the nearest 2 beats per minute0
Carbon Dioxide
Carbon dioxide from expired air was removed from the chamber 
via the circulating air system, and alo absorbed by a dish of 
fresh nCalona,t soda lime placed inside the chamber for each trial© 
C02 levels were monitored continuously for 4 subjects to ensure 
the ambient levels did not rise above a critical level© For 
this purpose a Hartmann & Braun Uras 2 Infra-red Gas analyser 
was used with an output to a Servoscribe pen recorder© The 
maximum carbon dioxide concentration recorded in the chamber 
during a trial session was 0o3$ - 0o05$, a level falling within 
normal physiological tolerance and not high enough to cause 
respiratory hyperventilatory effects0 No evidence of carbon 
dioxide contamination was therefore found within the chamber.
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Selected Psychomotor Tests Used in the Present Investigation
Introduction
Various methods have been used in laboratory investigations to 
study motor learning and performance, and probably the most 
well known is the Rotary Pursuit test0 The original form of 
this test was first ued by Dr0 ¥© Koerth in 19220 It was ' ✓
widely used in experiments to find out which factors govern the 
learning of simple motor skills (Melton 19^7)o Seashore included 
the test in the Stanford Motor Skills Battery to test motor 
abilityo
Few studies are available on the effects of heat on the 
performance of this task, the most relevant report being 
Geblewiczowa (1969) who found that male subjects obtained 
perceptibly better results than female ones on all trialse
Other psychomotor tests have been summarized by Fleishman (1956) 
and described comprehensively in Passey and Mc©Laurin (1966)©
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Table 5
Classification of Psychomotor Abilities
Fleishman (1966)
Ability Definition
Control Precision
Multilimb Coordination
Response Orientation
Reaction time
Speed of arm movement
Rate control
Factor common to tasks which require fine 
highly controlled, but not overcontrolled, 
muscular adjustments primarily where large 
muscle groups are involved.
The ability to coordinate movements of a 
number of limbs simultaneously.
A factor found general to visual 
discrimination reaction psychomotor tasks 
involving rapid directional discrimination 
and orientation to movement patterns. It 
involves the ability to select the correct 
movement in relation to the correct 
stimulus, especially under high speed 
conditions.
The speed with which the individual is 
able to respond to a stimulus when it appears, 
There are indications that individual 
differences in this ability are independent 
of whether the stimulus is visual or 
auditory and also independent of the type 
of response required.
Speed with which an individual can make 
a gross discrete arm movement where 
accuracy is not a requirement.
Involves the making of continuous anticipatory 
motor adjustments relative to changes in 
speed and direction of a continuously 
moving target or object. General to tasks 
involving compensatory as well as following 
pursuit, and extends to tasks involving 
responses to changes in rate.
-1 04-
Ability
Manual Dexterity
Finger Dexterity
Arm-hand steadines
Definition
Involves skilful, well directed 
arm-hand movements in manipulating 
fairly large objects under speed 
conditions.
Ability to make skill-controlled 
manipulations of small objects 
involving primarily the fingers, under 
speed conditions.
Ability to make precise arm-hand 
positioning movements where strength and 
speed requirements are minimal.
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Test Apparatus
The tests used were as recommended by the International 
Biological Programme for psychomotor performance measurement 
(Biesheuvel 1.9 6 9 ) with the exception of the Rotary pursuit task, 
which'was substituted for the test of throwing skill which was 
unsuitable for laboratory use© All of the test equipment, with 
the exception of the hand-grip dynamometer, was constructed 
within the Department©
1o The measurement of Hand-Grip Strength
Measurement of hand-grip strength is an important component 
in the development of any motor skill, particularly in inves tigatioi 
involving manual performance (Biesheuvel 1 9 6 9 ) 0 The hand-grip 
dynamometer used in these studies was the Stoeltingss Collins 
dynamometer, which consisted of an oval alloy steel frame that 
fitted into the palm of the hand© The scale of the dynamometer is 
graduated from 0-160 lbs (7206 kg) and was used to indicate 
the maximum force applied by the subject0 The instrument was 
calibrated and a conversion to kilograms obtained so that the 
scale read from 0 to 5206 kg0 The subject was instructed to 
make a maximal grip with the right hand, then the left and the 
results of each were recorded by the observer outside the chamber© 
All grips were carried out by the subject in a seated posture©
Hand grip strength tests have been used as a measure of 
physiological growth and physical fitness0 It has been known 
for some time however that the results obtained depend to 
some extent on the instrument used, whether of the adjustable 
or nonadjustable type0 Griffith (1935) reported that the 
scores recorded by 11 subjects on the Smedley adjustable 
dynamometer were from 19 — 6 3$ higher than the scores 
registered by the same subjects on the Collins elliptical 
dynamometer© Everett and Sills (1952) studied four hundred 
subjects and found correlation coefficients of 0 © 63 hand width, | 
0 o5 0 hand length and 0o49 finger length with hand grip strength |||
measured by a nonadjustable Naragonsett dynamometer© On the other \
hand, Burke (1952) studied 30 males and found a correlation
coefficient of 0o21 between hand length and hand grip strength
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using a nonadjustable strain gauge dynamometer. Bowers (1961) 
concluded from a study using 100 subjects and three
different dynamometers "that adjustment of the dynamometers 
according to the length of the palm enabled an individual to 
register hand grip strength scores more nearly related to the 
lengths of the hand and middle finger; the only significant 
difference found between scores obtained on the nonadjustable 
and adjustable types of dynamometer was between scores registered 
on the hand spring dynamometer and the cable tensiometer; 
forearm girth, wrist girth,proximal phalanx of the middle finger 
length, hand width, hand length, body weight and height were 
all found to be significantly related to hand grip strength, 
but one factor alone could not be singled out as being 
predictive of hand grip strength." (Bowers 1961).
2. Finger Dexterity
Finger dexterity is observed in the performance of fine 
manipulative tasks. The equipment consisted of a set of 85 large 
wooden blocks (2.54 cm cubes) with a 0.48 cm hole drilled through 
the centre of each side. A blunted metal needle 6.35 cm long and 
0.16 cm diameter, with a length of miniature P.V.C. stranded 
wire (7/040) 0.09cm diameter attached to the eye, provided the 
threading device. A stop watch was used to time the performance.
The subject performed this test without being able to see what he
was doing with the aid of a blindfold, thus eliminating visual
cues and enhancing the value of sensory information from the fingers.
A modified version of this test was also applied using full visual 
control. 1.27cm cubes of wood with 0.32cm holes in each face and 
a needle 3.81cm long and 0.16cm diameter attached to a length of 
Rayon card P.V.C. string (lacing cord) 0.13cm diameter being 
implemented. (Biesheuvel 1969). Each tray of randomly heaped 
cubes was placed by the subject on his lap who was asked to hold 
the threading needle in his non-preferred hand. The subject 
blindfolded himself for the large blocks and was asked to thread 
as many wooden cubes as he could within a 60 second period, but
he was instructed to pick up only one block at a time 
from the tray with his preferred hand, and to thread this on 
the needle before taking another cube. Small blocks were 
threaded before large blocks. At the end of the 60 second 
period the subject was asked to count the number of cubes 
threaded and to return them to the tray. The number threaded 
was recorded by the observer outside the chamber. All blocks 
were threaded in the seated posture. Gaydos (1958) found in 
a block threading task that finger temperature (on body cooling) 
was the vital factor in tasks involving fine manipulation, 
with manual performance remaining unaffected if the surface 
temperature of the hands was maintained at normal levels.
Similar findings were reported by Lockhart and Kiess (1971).
3. Rotory Pursuit Performance (Plate V)
The apparatus consisted of-a. modified S.R.I student kymograph 
model 1020 with a 22.6cm wooden phonograph-type disc covered 
in green bai^e. Inlaid into this disc 6.5cm from the centre, 
was a metallic target 3.1cm in diameter. The stylus was 24cm in 
length with a ball-tip 0.95cra in diameter, constructed from a 
metal rod insulated with rubber. Contact between the stylus and 
disc completed the external trigger circuit of a Griffin centisecond 
timer reading to 0.01 sec 4 0.015 sec (Plate IV). The subject 
was instructed t o  attempt to keep the stylus in contact with the 
metallic target (demonstrated) which was revolving at a constant 
speed of 74 revs/min. Total time of contact between stylus and 
target was recorded on the centisecond timer over 30 second trial 
periods, this being the subject1s score. The subject carried out 
this task adopting an upright posture and holding the stylus 
in the preferred hand.
4. Two-hand co-ordination apparatus (Plate VI)
The apparatus was originally designed by Farmer and Chambers 
(1929), was revised by McFarland and Channel (1944) and revised 
still later for testing Air. Forcecadets in the U.S.A. during 
world war II (Melton 1947). Refinements have been added such as
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Rotary Pursuit Apparatus
provisions for reversing and interchanging the controls 
(for example Shephard and Lewis 1950). For the present 
investigation a deviation from the model constructed by the 
Central Workshops of the South African Council for Scientific 
and Industrial Research has been utilized, (Biesheuvel 1969) 
and is illustrated on plate VI. This apparatus was constructed 
within the department and consisted essentially of a wooden 
platform to which was pinned a standard track printed on stout 
paper. Above the track was positioned a fibre-tipped pen.
By means of two lead-screws each having sixteen threads per 
inch, terminating in handles and set at right angles to each 
other, the subject could cause the pen to travel in two directions, 
laterally and fore-and-aft. By examining the plate it will 
be observed that the right hand handle caused lateral movement
\ /via the lemdrive flexible drive, and the left hand handle fore- j<
and-aft movement. Consequently simultaneous rotation of both 
handles moved the tracking pen in any resultant direction.
Instructions given to the subject before the test were as follows:
"This is a test of your hand co-ordination. This handle moves the 
pen from left to right (demonstrated), this handle moves it backwards 
and forwards (demonstrated). If you use the two handles together 
you can move the pen in any direction (demonstrated). By using 
both handles together, you guide the pen down this alley, roind 
the circle in the direction of the arrow and back to the junction 
point, without returning to the start. In this test you are 
scored according to the time you take to complete the track and 
every time you touch or cross the boundary line it is counted as 
an error. In each attempt you should work as quickly as possible, 
making as few mistakes as you can." The subject carried out this 
task in a seated posture. Scoring procedure was carried out 
using a combination of speed of completion of the track in seconds 
together with the number of errors recorded, after careful 
examination of each test track. Each error received a penalty 
score of 5 seconds which was added to the total time recorded for ^  
the completion of each track, this value being recorded as the 
subject’s total time score. As suggested by I.B.P. (Biesheuvel 1969) 
it was not found useful to treat the number of crossings of the
b o u n d a r y  line as an independent score, because the occurrence 
of such, errors was sparse with most subjects©
A specimen of the track used is appended«
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Procedure
All subjects used, both male and female, were volunteers 
from within the University, were naive to the experimental 
situation and at the time of testing were unacclimatized*
They received no financial reward or otherwise for their 
participation in the experiments. Subjects were instructed 
to carry out their normal day-to-day routine and reported to 
the laboratory on four successive days prior to the test day in 
order to be introduced and instructed in the use of the 
experimental apparatus. On each of these pre-test days, subjects 
carried out five trials under ambient conditions within the 
chamber on each of the rotary pursuit and two-hand co-ordination 
tasks, in order to eliminate learning factors.
On the test day, subjects reported at 9 a.m. for a morning session 
and 2 p.m. for an afternoon session, having eaten any normal 
meal beforehand. Female subjects wore cotton bikinis and male 
subjects cotton shorts, no other clothing being permitted. Subjects 
were wieghed (kg) their heights measured (cm) and personal 
information recorded. The three hand anthropometric measurements 
were taken (plate VIII) and blood pressure recorded. The 
anthropometric hand measurements were taken on the dominant hand 
for each subject using a sliding anthropometric caliper 
(Hegner, Switzerland) and were recorded to the nearest tenth of 
a centimeter. The measurements taken were of hand size (finger 
tip to wrist crease); finger length (fingertip to crotch level) 
and hand width (metacarpale) . The base of the sliding caliper was 
placed on the appropriate point, as shown on plate VIII, and the 
sliding bar adjusted according to the measurement. (Bowers 1961, 
Garrett 1970, 1971).
(N.B. The hand width measurement- was taken at the maximum breadth 
of the hand between metacarpal-phalangeal joints 2 and 5; measurement 
C on plate VIII has been inserted slightly on the distal side., 
of where the measurement was actually taken).
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Electrode Placement
A Ear ( Tympanic Membrane ) 
B Heart Rate 
C Abdomen 
D Thigh 
E Ankle
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A Finger Length : Fingertip to crotch level
B Hand Size : Wrist Crease
C Hand Width : Metacarpale
The heart rate transmitter was then taped to the subjects 
waist and one electrode placed over the sternum and the other 
immediately below the left breast 8 cm from the midline. The 
skin- was cleaned with 70% methyl alcohol, any excess hair being 
removed, a little electrode jelly applied and the electrode stuck 
on with double-sided Scotchmount foam tape. The electrodes used 
were of the standard S.A.M.I. type (T.E.M. Sales Ltd) with sponge 
pads. (Plate VII) .
The subject was seated in the chamber and the three skin 
temperature thermistors were applied using 3M Blenderm 25 mm 
surgical tape. The skin thermistors were taped to the abdomen 
about 4 cm above the umbilicus in the midline; on the medial 
ventral aspect of the thigh midway between the patella and the 
head of the humerus, and on the ankle just above the lateral 
malleolus of the fibula. The ear temperature thermistor (tympanic 
membrane) was inserted into the right external auditory meatus to 
a depth of lc5cm (Plate VII) and the location of the oral temperature 
thermistor was demonstrated to the subject; the oral thermistox 
was left in 8.0% methyl alcohol when temperature measurements 
-were not being recorded (Plate II); the other 4 physiological 
thermistors were left in position during the course of the experiment. 
The mode of action and explanation in the use of the apparatus was 
finally demonstrated to the subject, the door was closed and the 
subject left to rest and equilibrate under ambient conditions for 
15 minutes. From this timPforth, until the conclusion of the trial, 
all communication with the subject was by means of the intercom 
which was left on continuously, so that any subjective comments 
could be heard by the observer outside the chamber.
At the end of this 15 min period the heart rate, oral, tympanic 
membrane, three skin, three dry bulb air temperatures, and 
relative humidity were recorded. These measurements were repeated 
at 10 minute intervals during the period ;the subject was in the 
chamber. From the three dry-bulb readings a mean air temperature was 
calculated so that the ambient conditions could be continuously 
monitored and adjusted as necessary. All tests were carried out
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in the specified sequence in order to reduce fatigue effects 
to a minimumr-
1) Hand grip strength right hand
2) Hand grip strength left hand
3) Small blocks
4) Large blocks
5) Rotary pursuit performance
6) Two-hand co-ordination performance.
The tests were replicated so that at least four cycles were 
repeated at both the ambient control temperature and in the heat.
fatigue effects. '
Physiological and ambient recordings were taken every ten minutes 
during the course of the experiment.
The subject was instructed over the intercom when to carry out each 
test and the directions repeated beforehand, in order that the correct 
hand or posture was adopted for the particular trial. Observations 
of the subject were made at frequent intervals to ensure that the 
test was being carried out in the specified manner and that the 
subject ;vas in a state of well-being.
Reading matter in the form of magazines was provided for relief of 
boredom during the equilibration periods which lasted for a minimum 
of 20 minutes sifter the ambient conditions had stabalized at tlie 
new temperature. All subjects were told they were free to inform the 
experimenter at any time if they found the conditions intolerable, 
and wished to leave the chamber, this however did not occur and 
no "crises" were encountered. No liquid or other refreshment was 
provided during these experiments, the time spent in the hot conditions 
not usually exceeding if hours. ' •
The environment was such that the subject worked in either the 
combination smibient-hot-ambient or hot-ambient-hot, thus using 
each subject as his own control and reducing both learning and
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A total of 56 subjects were tested on psj^cliomotor performance 
in the chambers, 13 males and 43 females0 13 left handed subjects 
fas determined by which hand was used for writing) and 43 right 
handed subjects were used but these did not correspond to the 
male/female ratio0 Their ages ranged from 1808 to 46 o 9 years 
with a mean of 2 2 015 years (SoE9=Oo5 6 }o 3  ^ of the subjects were 
tested in the first "polythene” chamber and 20 in the second 
chamber0 Of the 3 6 , 26 were subjected to the 40°C condition 
and 10 to 35°Co In the second chamber all 20 subjects were 
subbjected to 40°C, the last 4 being subjected to variations 
in light intensity under heat stress0 A further 8 .subjects,
4 male and 4 female were used in the supplementary investigation 
involved in the somatotype/core temperature study (see page 1 5 0 )&
Table 6
MALE FEMALE
AGE (Mean) 24.94 21o30
(yrs) S.Eo 2o01 0 o34
N 13 43
HEIGHT (Mean) 181e08 165o31
(cm) S 0E 0 1 c75 1 o17
N 13 43
WEIGHT (Mean) 75*97 57*51
(kg) S.Eo 3*74 1o03
N 13 43
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Perf ormance under reduced illumination levels and heat stress
Four subjects were subjected to a further series of experiments 
in order to investigate the effects of reduced illumination levels on 
the two block threading tasks under heat stress. Three of the 
subjects had participated in the earlier experiments and were 
therefore familiar with the experimental situation, but sufficient 
time had elapsed from the previous trials in order that 
acclimatization factors were eliminated. The fourth subject was 
introduced to the chamber in the normal way.
Threading of both small and large blocks were carried out under 
the control ambient temperature and under the heat stress (40°C D.B, 
50% humidity 30.5°C WB) identical to that in the previous trials, 
and illumination levels were varied according to table 1 - 1 7 .  -y
C ____________
The number of blocks threaded in each 60 second trial was the 
subjects’ score. (The supplementary investigation involving the 
somatotype classification is considered separately.)
■CRITIQUE -1 20-
Til e studies cited are those in which, the effects of high 
environmental temperatures have been investigated in relation 
to their effects on human performance, where the tasks involved 
do not demand a great physical effort on the part of the subject0 
The conditions imposed were those outside the ”comfort zone” in 
which the individual was either uncomfortably warm, or where 
the thermal balance of the body was upset0
There are many factors which combine to determine the strain 
imposed on a subject by a particular set of environmental 
conditions in addition to that of air temperature0 Many authors 
have attempted to express as a single index the contribution of 
these factors, to the total stress on the physiological responses 
of the subjects used0 (Table l)o
For sedentary work the effort expended in performing a specific 
task cannot be easily assessed, and changes in bodily function 
such as blood circulation, body temperature and volume of sweat 
evaporated are less easily observed and recordedo Another 
difficulty of sedentary tasks is that the performance is unlikely 
to be affected in the same way and to the same degree by adverse 
environmental factors0 The simple psychological tasks usually 
involve organization and co-ordination of sensory-motor functions, 
any or all of which may be susceptible to the climatic conditions 
under testo There are various heat stress indices which have been 
developed to relate the combinations of environmental factors to 
the physiological responses to heat, but because so little is known 
of any relationship between psychomotor performance and 
physiological responses to elevated temperatures, many of these 
scales prove inappropriate in psychological experiments0 All. of the 
indices are calculated from a combination of two or more of the 
dry bulb temperature, wet bulb temperature, relative humidity, 
wind velocity, globe or radiant temperature or vapour pressure, 
any index can be computed if these values are recorded separately, 
and this therefore is the approach in the present study, where 
no individual index has been utilized**
Estimation of the cost of tasks requiring mental rather than 
physical effort is difficult in as much as it is impossible 
to combine the many variables into a single index ( c f : for 
example, kilocalories of energy expended in work}® Consequently
performance output is not necessarily related to changes in the 
effort required to achieve it in adverse conditions. Ryan (1947) 
reviewing the problem of assessing the cost of psychological 
performance, pointed out that"even under carefully controlled 
conditions with highly motivated subjects, changes in test 
performance are only partially a reflection of changes in capacity. 
It is probable that reduced performance under these conditions 
does indicate a reduced capacity. A failure to observe decreased 
performance would not however be a conclusive demonstration that 
capacity remains the same" It could well be stated that the 
extra cost of maintaining a particular level of performance under 
adverse environmental conditions is something which is actually 
experienced by the subject but neither readily nor easily 
measured by the experimenter.
The psychological approach to the physiological responses to heat 
stress is of interest in tliat the subjects used are obviously aware 
of them, and may either be motivated by them or have their attention 
distracted from the task by them. It is also of importance in 
order to attempt to establish any relationship between the 
-physiological reactions to heat and any changes observed in the 
performance of the task under investigation. For example any 
loss in accuracy or deterioration in performance could be due 
to the redistribution of blood between the deep and peripheral 
tissues (Provins 1966). Similarities between the effects of heat 
and other environmental stresses suggest other possible mechanisms. 
For example Ellis, Lind and Newling (1953) reported similarities in 
their experiments on exposure to heat and on those resulting from 
hypoxia. Pepler (1963) has proposed the hypothesis that a 
restriction of vision (cf: Bursill (1958)) or an inability to think 
clearly during heat exposure could possibly be due to a mild 
cerebral anoxia.
The mechanisms by which heat affects performance remain largely a 
matter for speculation. For example Allnutt (1969) has stated that 
heat probably is a combination of a direct interference with 
information processing, acting as a rival source of input (i.es 
distration) and its effects may be by way of motivational reductions. 
Most laboratory studies have dealt with uni-stress environments, 
while operational situations usually are concerned with
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multi-stress environments. Very few experiments have been 
carried out on human performance in which heat has been 
applied in conjunction with other stress factors (e.g: Grether 
et al 1971), and these multi-stress studies will have an 
important part to play in future research.
The literature available on the effects of elevated environmental 
temperature and humidity leads to some generalizations on their 
effects on human performance. Not only do these effects vary 
with the different skills and tasks employed, but also depend 
on whether they involve physical work, perception or judgement 
as these may also be affected. Some of the elements making up 
a part of the total skill may be especially sensitive to temperature 
effects xvhile others might not. Some aspects of performance hav© been 
found to have an optimal range of temperature over which maximal 
proficiency may be maintained. It is therefore important when 
investigating temperature effects, especially when attempting 
to ascertain an optimal range, that a wide range of conditions 
be employed. The skill of the subject could well determine how 
his performance will be affected by temperature, as has been shown 
by the work of both Mackworth and Pepler. These investigators 
have also demonstrated that the use of incentives can produce an .increm­
ent in performance despite the adverse environmental conditions.
The role of acclimatization in maintaining optimum performance 
levels has also been demonstrated by these workers but is often 
either neglected or failed to be mentioned in some studies.
The principal problem in the study of performance under stress 
has been the production of realistic stress situations. A wide 
variety of techniques have been employed and no two experimental 
studies in the literature exactly duplicate the same techniques.
This variety of methodology has led to considerable confusion, 
since it is likely that each of these techniques not only has .
a somewhat different effect on performance but also makes comparisons 
of studies rather difficult. Differences in both the environmental 
factors investigated, the exposure times utilized and the 
tasks employed have only added to the problem.
It is necessary to provide some kind of base line or standard 
of comparison against which to evaluate the uncontaminated effects
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of stress on performance0 This reference point must be made 
free of the influence of the subject®s abilities in the skill 
in question*. The technique which appears at present to do this 
is to make use of two test periods with each subject, one 
under stress and the other under control conditions,. It then 
only requires a decision on which is presented first, the stress 
or the control condition®
Another approach which would have been possible would have 
been to match individuals beforehand on ability to perform the 
skill; one of the pair acting as the control and the other as the 
experimental© Pretests could have been used to match subjects: 
however this technique has not been implemented because it 
would have been necessary not only to match the initial score, 
but also rate of learning, approach to the task, motivation etcD 
It is therefore clear that a good matching pair is unattainable A 
due to the large number of uncontrolled variables encountered V 
in a practical situation,,
Environmental Conditions
The environmental control achieved in the present investigation 
with both chambers appears to be confined to the narrow limits 
necessary for the investigation of precision tasks by human 
subjectso The control was improved on construction of the 
second chamber and considering the relative size and cost of 
the materials used, worked both efficiently and accurately©
The temperatures achieved together with the relative humidity 
are set out in Table h and they can be seen to be close to 
those aimed for© The mean air velocity of 33<>6 cm/sec remained 
constant during the trials, the speed only being increased 
during the * cooling® process, when no trials were being 
carried out© '
A slight drop in temperature of the order of 2 to 3°C was encount­
ered when the humidifier switched on, due to the evaporative 
cooling effect of the water particles, but this was counteracted
by the thermistor acting as the feed-back system to the thermostat. 
The humidifier however only came on at infrequent intervals 
during the stabilization of the environment. There were no 
adverse effects of the environmental conditions used 011 any of 
the subjects and subjective comments suggested that serious 
discomfort was negligible. The only regular comment regarding 
the experimental set-up was that the chair on which the subject 
sat was "not very comfortable". In addition a few subjects in the 
first chamber only complained of "cold feet" although the ankle 
temperature did not reflect this.
Ambient noise levels and light intensity remained constant 
throughout all trials, except during those experiments where the 
light intensity was altered under the heat stress. Communication 
with the subject was confined to a minimum, thus reducing any 
extraneous motivating effects. Testing was not carried out at 
the lower light intensities where the ballast unit was unable to 
maintain the voltage, and a flicker effect was produced by the 
fluorescent tubes.
Test Apparatus
Few difficulties were encountered with the apparatus. The iLand-grip 
dynamometer proved reliable once it had been initially calibrated.
The two-hand co-ordination apparatus and rotary pursuit apparatus 
both functioned adequately but the latter was of insufficient 
difficulty for the subjects (see below). The only recurrent 
problem was the needle breaking away from the threading cord, 
particularly for the small blocks, but this was overcome by 
supplying the subject with supplementary threading implements of 
the correct dimensions. No other faults in the test apparatus during 
the trials were met. The results obtained from the subjects on. 
the rotary pursuit apparatus show that the test, as designed, proved 
to be too easy. All subjects tested gained high time-on-target scores 
over the thirty second test period, and any performance increment 
under the experimental conditions would have been practically 
impossible to attain. It is therefore suggested that for future 
observations on this particular test, the task should be made more 
difficult, by for example reducing the size of the target disc, 
and thus reducing the subjects scores. Any performance change would 
then be more readily noted (cf: B ursill 1958, Pepler 1958)
A commercial rotary pursuit apparatus with interchangeable 
targets would prove ideal for this purpose.
Physiological Apparatus
The heart rate transmitter as constructed was u ncapsu-lated 
and the signal tended to drift as the temperature in the chamber 
increased. It was thus necessary to retune the receiver before 
each reading was taken, with the aid of the visual signal as 
displayed on the oscilloscope. This tended to be inconvenient, 
but did not result in any errors being introduced into the 
measurements. Occasionally the heart rate was unable to be 
obtained due to extraneous national radio signals. All the 
thermistors, once their calibration had been checked against a 
precision mercury-in-glass thermometer in a water bath, remained 
stable and no difficulties were encountered. .
RESULTS
35°C
o \Ten subjects were tested at 35 C, and no significant difference
i
was observed at this temperature between hand grip strength in 
the right hand, small blocks, large blocks, rotary pursuit and 
two hand co-ordination performance. A difference in hand grip 
strength significant at the p K  0.0Z level was observed between 
hand grip strength in the right hand between the control and 
hot conditions, grip strength being greater under the control 
conditions than in the heat. Abdominal temperature (p ^  O. 001), 
ankle temperature (p <  0.05), thigh temperature (p 0.001) and 
ear temperature (p <  0.01) were all significantly elevated at 
35°C. No significant effect was observed with oral temperature 
and heart rate at 35°C.
40°C (1st chamber)
Twentysix subj’ects were tested at 40°C in the first ’'polythene” 
chamber and no significant difference was observed at this 
temperature between any of the behavioural tests compared with the 
control conditions. All of the physiological measurements were 
significantly elevated (p< 0.001), with the oral temperature 
reaching a significance of p<0.01.
40°C (2nd chamber)
Fifteen subjects were tested at 40°C in the second chamber and no 
significant differences were observed at this temperature between 
hand grip strength in both the left and right hands, small blocks 
rotary pursuit performance and two-hand co-ordination performance.
A difference in the number of large blocks (with blindfold) 
significant at the p*£ 0.05 level was observed between the control and' 
and hot conditions, a greater number being threaded in the heat.
The increase in all physiological parameters under this heat stress 
was significant at the p 0.001 level. The direction of change in 
both the psychomotor skills tested and the physiological measurements 
recorded for the subjects under the three sets of environmental 
conditions are shown in the accompanying tables.
Table 7
TEST TOTAL NUMBER PERFORMANCE PERFORMANCE
35°c OF SUBJECTS INCREMENT IN HEAT NO CHANGE DECREMENT IN
HAND GRIP RT 10 5
1
0 5
HAND GRIP LT 10 1 0 9
SMALL BLOCKS 9 3 2 4
LARGE BLOCKS 10 4 1 5
ROTARY PURSUIT 10 8 0 2
2 HAND 6 2 0 4
40°C (1)
HAND GRIP RT 26 15 0 11
HAND GRIP LT 26 15 2 9
SMALL BLOCKS 26 15 5 6
LARGE BLOCKS 26 151 3 8
ROTARY TURSUIT 25 13 0 12
2 HAND 21 13 0 8
40°C (2) I
HAND GRIP RT 15 io j 0 5
HAND GRIP LT 15 6 0 9
SMALL BLOCKS 15 6 0 9
LARGE BLOCKS 15 11 1 3
ROTARY PURSUIT 15 6 0 9
2 HAND 15 8 0 7
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Table 8
PARAMETER TOTAL. NUMBER OF INCREASE IN NO CHANGE DECREASE IN
35°C. SUBJECTS
HEAT HEAT
T ORAL 10 6 0 4
T EAR 10 10 0 0
T ABDOMEN 10 10 0 0
T ANKLE 10 7 0 3
T THIGH 10 10 0 0
HEART RATE 10 6 1 3
40°C (1)
T ORAL 26 18 o 8
T. EAR 26 26 0 0
T ABDOMEN 26 26 0 0
T ANKLE 25 25 o 0
T THIGH 26 26 0 0
HEART RATE 26 24 0 2 ‘
* 40°C (2)
T ORAL 20 20 0 0
T EAR , 20 20 0 0
T ABDOMEN 20 20 0 0
T ANKLE 20 20 0 0
T THIGH 20 20 0 0
HEART RATE 20 20 0 0
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A number of correlation coefficients were calculated from /C
the available data, for all subjects tested, and then further 
analysed in order to investigate any differences between male 
and female and right and left handers.
All Subjects
Positive correlations were obtained between the three hand sizes 
and hard grip strength in the right and left hand, both in the 
experimental and control conditions significant to p K  0.001. 
There were no observable correlations between the hand sizes and 
number of small blocks, number of large blocks, rotary pursuit 
and two-hand co-ordination performance. Positive correlations 
significant at the p ^  0.05 level were obtained between oral and 
ear temperatures and hand grip strength in the right hand only.
No correlations were observed between oral, ear temperatures and 
small blocks, large blocks, rotary pursuit and two-hand 
co-ordination performance.
Surface area of the subjects was negatively correlated with 
abdominal temperature and heart rate ( p 0.001), but not with 
ankle or thigh temperature. Heart rate was positively correlated 
with ear tenperature (p K  0.001) but not with oral temperature or 
with any of the test conditions, there being no observable and 
significant difference between the change in heart rate and the 
change in performance measured under the stressful environments.
Left Handed Subects. (differences between means)
No correlation was observed between the 10 left handed subjects 
using the hand grip dynamometer in their right hands with either 
oral or ear temperature. Hand grip strength in their left hand 
was positively correlated with oral temperature (p ^  0.02) but 
not with ear temperature. No correlations were observed between 
hand grip strength of the left handed subjects and any of the 
three hand anthropometric measurements made, or with small blocks, 
large blocks, rotary pursuit and two hand co-ordination performance
Right Handed Subjects (differences between means) '
No correlation was observed between the 41 right handed subjects 
using the hand grip dynamometer in their left hands with either 
oral or ear temperature. Hand grip strength in their right hand 
was positively correlated with ear temperature (p 0.05) but 
not with oral temperature. Negative correlations were observed between 
hand size and hand width using the left hand grip (p O.OZ), but 
not with finger length. Positive correlations (p 0.05) were 
obtained with hand size and small blocks and hand width and small 
blocks, but there was no correlation with finger length and small 
blocks. No correlations were observed with right handed subjects 
between hand sizes and number of large blocks, rotary pursuit 
performance and two-hand co-ordination performance.
Left Handed Subjects (Ambient Conditions)
Positive correlations were observed between the 10 left handed 
subjects using the hand grip dynamometer in their left hands with 
hand size (p <C 0.05), finger length (p K  0.01) and hand width 
.( p 0.01). In their right hand a correlation was only obtained 
with hand width ( p 0.02), no significant relationship being observed 
with either hand size or finger length. No correlations were 
obtainedunder ambient conditions between the three hand measurements 
of the left handed subjects and number of small and large blocks 
threaded, rotary pursuit performance and score on the two-hand 
co-ordination apparatus.
Right Handed Subects (Ambient Conditions)
Positive correlations were observed between the 41 right handed 
subjects using the hand grip dynamometer in both their left and 
right hands. The significance level in the right hand with finger 
length was (p <  0.001) with hand size (p <. 0.001) with hand width 
(p <  0.001). In the left hand with finger length the correlation 
was significant at the (p <  0. 001) level, with hand size at 
(p <  0.001) and with hand width at (p ^  0.001). A negative
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correlation was observed between finger length and the number 
of small blocks threaded (p 4? 0.05); but no correlations were 
obtained with hand size and hand width with the small blocks, 
or with any of the three hand measurements and number of large 
blocks threaded.
Negative correlations were observed between hand size and rotary 
pursuit performance (p <Co.Ol), finger length and rotary pursuit 
performance (p 0.001) and hand width and rotary pursuit performance 
(p 0.001). No significant correlations were obtained between 
the three hand measurements and score on the two-hand co-ordination 
apparatus.
Left Handed Subects (heat conditions)
Positive correlations were observed between the 10 left handed 
subjects using the hand grip dynamometer in the heat with both 
left and right hands. In the right hand significant relationships 
were obtained with finger length (p 0.05) and hand width (p <  0.05) 
but not with hand size. In the left hand a significant correlation 
was observed between hand grip strength and finger length (p 0.02) 
but not with either hand size or hand width.
No correlations were obtained with the three hand measurements and 
number of small blocks threaded, number of large blocks threaded 
and either rotary pursuit performance or score on the two-hand 
co-ordination apparatus.
Right Handed Subjects (heat conditions)
Positive correlations were obtained for the 41 right handed subjects 
using the hand grip dynamometer in the heat with both left and 
right hands. In the right hand significant relationships were 
obtained with hand size (p <  0.001), finger length (p«£ 0.001) and 
hand width (p 0.001). In the left hand significant correlations 
were obtained between hand grip strength and hand size (p <  0.001), 
finger length (p <  0.001) and hand width (p <  0.001). No significant
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correlations were obtained with the three hand measurements 
and either the number of large or small blocks threadedc Negative 
correlations were observed between the three hand measurements 
and rotary pursuit performance, all significant at the p«$C 0.001 
level.
A positive correlation was obtained between finger length and 
performance of the right handed individuals on the two-hand 
co-ordination apparatus (p<^0.05) but no relationship was observed 
between either hand size or hand width on this test.
PHYSIOLOGICAL PARAMETERS
1. Heart Rate
(a) Ambient control conditions
Negative correlations were obtained between heart rate, as 
continuously recorded, and hand grip strength in the right and 
left hands. These were significant at the p 0.02 and p<£,0.01 
levels respectively. Positive correlations were observed between 
heart rate and both the number of small blocks and number of large 
blocks threaded, being significant at the p 0.01 and p 0.05 
.levels respectively. There were no observable relationships 
between heart rate and performance on either the rotary pursuit 
or two hand co-ordination apparatus under the control condition.
(b) Heat conditions
Negative correlations were obtained between heart rate and hand 
grip strength both in the left and right hands. These were 
significant at the p 0.02 and p 0.05 levels respectively.
A negative correlation significant at the p 0.02 level was also 
obtained between heart rate and performance on the two-hand 
co-ordination apparatus. Positive correlations were obtained 
between heart rate and both the number of small and large blocks 
threaded, significant at the p ^ 0 .01 and p 0.02 levels respectively. 
No relationship was observed in the heat between heart rate and 
rotary pursuit performance.
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2. Oral Temperature
(a) Ambient Conditions
A negative correlation was obtained between the oral temperature 
and hand grip strength in the left hand significant at the 
p ^ O . O l  level. No observable relationships under the control 
condition were observed between oral temperature and hand grip 
strength in the right hand, number of small and large blocks 
threaded and performance on either the rotary pursuit or two-hand 
co-ordination apparatus.
(b)-Heat conditions
A positive correlation was obtained between oral temperature and 
rotary pursuit performance in the heat, significant at the 
p ^  0.05 level, while no observable relationship was observed 
between oral temperature and hand grip strength, number of small 
and large blocks threaded and two-hand co-ordination performance.
3. Ear Temperature (Tympanic Membrane)
(a) Ambient Conditions
Positive correlations were obtained between the tympanic membrane 
temperature and number of small blocks threaded (p<0.01), number 
of large blocks threaded (p 0.001) and rotary pursuit performance 
(p<£0.05), under the control conditions. A negative correlation 
significant at the p ^  0.05 level was recorded between ear 
temperature and score on the two-hand co-ordination apparatus.
No observable relationship was obtained between ear temperature and 
hand grip strength in the right and left hands.
(b) Heat Conditions
Positive correlations were obtained between the tympanic membrane 
temperature and number of small blocks threaded (p ^  0.01) and 
performance on the rotary pursuit apparatus (p <  0.05) under the 
heat conditions. A negative correlation significant at the 
( p 0.01) level was recorded between ear temperature and performance 
on the two-hand co-ordination apparatus. • No observable relationship 
was obtained between ear temperature and hand grip strength in 
the right and left hand and number of large blocks threaded.
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Male and Female Subjects
A statistical analysis of the results was carried out by means 
of the student t test, in order to ascertain whether males.or 
females differed in their performance on the psychomotor tasks 
or in their robustness to tolerate the environmental conditions.
It was found that males had a greater hand grip strength using 
the left hand, significant at the p 0.01 level; that females 
performance improved under the heat stress on the two-hand ' 
co-ordination apparatus while males suffered a performance decrement 
on this test significant at the p ^  0.05 level; and that the males 
had a greater increase in core temperature as measured on the 
tympanic membrane than the females during the period of exposure; 
significant at the p 0.01 level.
No statistical differences were observed between the performance 
of male and female subjects on hand grip strength in the right 
hand, number of both small and large blocks threaded and 
performance on the rotary pursuit apparatus. Similarly, no 
statistical difference was observed between the male and female 
subjects in relation to their skin temperatures as measured on 
•the abdomen, ankle and thigh, in their oral temperature recorded 
sublingually and on their heart rate.
Differences between males and females were further analysed 
in order to investigate any relationships between left and right 
handed subjects on hand grip strength, at both the control ambient 
temperature and under the heat stress.
A significant difference of p ^  0.05 on a student t test was obtained 
between female left handers* and female right handers* hand grip 
strength in the left hand, the left handed subjects having the 
greater grip. This difference was only observed at the ambient 
control temperature, no significant difference occuring under heat 
stress. No significant differences were observed between male left 
and right handed subjects, female left and right handed subjects in their 
hand grip strengths at either the control or hot environments
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except for that mentioned above.
The female right handed subjects were significantly greater 
in their right hand grip strength than in their left on the 
dynamometer, both at the high and low temperatures ( p 0.05).
No significant differences were obtained with male right
and left handers, and female left handers on hand grip strength
in the right and left hands at both, ambient and high temperatures.
No significant differences were observed between the performance 
of right and left handed subjects on either rotary pursuit 
performance or two-hand co-ordination in the environmental 
conditions investigated.
Correlation co-efficients were calculated for the three skin 
temperatures measured with the six test conditions. Only two 
were significant at the p K  0.05 level. Abdominal temperature 
with hand grip strength in the left hand and ankle temperature with 
hand grip strength in the left hand. No correlations were obtained 
between abdominal or ankle temperature and hand grip strength 
in the right hand, number of small and large blocks threaded, 
rotary pursuit or two-hand co-ordination performance. No 
relationships between thigh temperature and the six test conditions 
were obtained.
Light Intensities
Student t tests were carried out to investigate any significant 
changes in the number of small and large blocks threaded under . 
heat stress accompanied by changes in the environmental illumination 
levels. (see table 2-19) No significant differences were observed 
between the number of large blocks threaded (without blindfold) 
under the illumination levels investigated. A significant change 
at the p <^  0.01 level was observed with the number of small 
blocks threaded, the numbers increasing with higher illumination 
levels. •
Hand Anthropometry
The results obtained were compared with those of male and 
female U.S. Air Force Flight Personnel (Garrett 1971, See 
Appendix (table 2-20). No significant differences were 
observed between the American servicemen and British Civilians 
figures for either hand size or hand width. However a significant 
difference was observed between the two populations with regard 
to finger length, the British male subjects having shorter 
fingers (p^O.Ol) than the Americans. No significant difference 
was observed between the female finger lengths in the two studies.
Discussion
The results obtained from the present investigation
generally show no change in performance characteristics under the
imposed heat stress. Although comparisons with previous studies
is inadvisable, the trends achieved agree with workers such
as Chiles (1958), Blockley and Lyman (1950, 1951) and Teichner and
Wehrkamp (1954). Various reasons may be put forward for the
non significant levels of performance achieved in the heat,
Chiles (1958) found that his decision making task was unaffected 
due to the large variability of his subjects* performance 
characteristics and the relatively short duration of exposure. 
Blockley and Lyman (1950, 1951) found their absence of performance 
change was due to the antagonism between the adverse effects 
of progressive increase in body temperature, and the incentive 
or motivating effect of the exposure temperatures. Wilkinson 
et al (1964) pointed out that individuals differ considerably 
in the extent to which their performance was affected by raised 
body temperature. Teichner and Wehrkamp (1954) found that 
a failure to consider adequately the large learning factor 
involved in most psychomotor tasks could well prove to be a major 
consideration in failing to observe a performance decrement, 
which had been demonstrated previously by the studies of 
Mackworth (1950) and Pepler (1958). Pepler (1963) stated that 
heat affects many different kinds of performance and the effects 
produced depend on the intensity of the environmental stress and 
on the particular combination of activities or skills required by 
the task.
Provins (1958) and Provins and Clarke (1960) have stated that it 
is unwise to assume that the effects of heat axe similar for all 
sedentary tasks, a consideration of the precise nature of the 
task in each study being necessary.
The majority of studies have demonstrated that the degree of 
heat, length of work and amount of energy expended are features 
of tasks which appear to influence the direction of performance
change in the heat, in addition to the great individual 
subjective variability observed. Some of the variability 
which has been observed in the present investigation could 
have been due to the use of selected performance indices, to 
the experimental subjects* differing assessments of which 
aspects of their performance they should attempt to maintain 
or improve, and to the fact that the sample utilised was 
probably biased in being of above average intelligence, as 
compared with the general population.
Hand Anthropometry
The statistically significant difference in finger length 
as observed between the British and American (Garrett 1970,1971) 
male studies is an interesting one. It should be borne in mind 
that the present sample size was a small one for much reliability 
to be placed on such a difference, only 13 British subjects were 
used compared with 148 Americans. This result could however 
lead to the statement being posed that the selection procedures, 
rigorous as they are for Air Force entry, might well select out 
those male individuals from the population with particular 
anatomical characteristics. Finger length might well be one such 
characteristic. This difference was not observed in the female 
sample where 43 British subjects were examined compared with 211 
Americans, but are the same rigorous procedures adopted in 
female recruitment? Such anthropometric measurements carried 
out on a larger sample size as is presently being done by the 
R.A.F. (Allnutt, personal communication) might well reveal 
apparently hidden characteristics relevant to the acquisition 
of future skilled performance.
Performance characteristics in the heat.
When tables 7 and 8 are studied, which separate the subjects into 
those showing an increment, those a decrement and those no change 
in performance, it becomes evident that two classes of individuals 
can be separated - those showing an increased and those a decreased 
performance under identical conditions. Taking into consideration
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previous studies in which generally either an increment or 
decrement has been reported, it could be the case that some 
individuals perform in a way diametrically opposite to others.
On a relatively small and biased population such as the one 
used for the present investigation, it would be unwise to 
make generalized statements, but further research into this 
line of thought could possibJy provide a useful selection 
procedure for unacclimatized individuals who are exposed to 
acute heat stress. If elementary tests similar to the ones used 
here were implemented, those subjects showing a performance 
change in the desired direction for any given task, could 
possibly be selected for particular employment, instead of 
exposing all individuals in a rather haphazard manner, and 
hoping for the same efficient productivity from them all.
The results obtained from the present investigation show that 
whereas the subjects were definitely undergoing a physiological 
strain from the environmental conditions imposed, as evidenced 
by their heart rate, oral, ear and skin temperatures; a 
concommitant change in performance on the tasks investigated 
ms not apparent.
With the exception of heart rate and oral temperature of the 
subjects exposed to 35°C, all physiological parameters showed 
a significant increase on exposure to heat. The level of increase 
together with the degree of significance between the ambient control 
and heat stress conditions, definitely demonstrate a physiological 
strain was being imposed on the subjects. Only two significant 
changes were observed in relation to performance characteristics 
in the heat. At' 35°C a significant decrease (at the p 0.05 level) 
was observed between hand grip strength in the left hand as compared 
with the ambient control condition. At 40°C, in the second 
chamber only, it was observed that significantly more large 
blocks were threaded than in the control condition. Vaughan et al 
(1968) in their study of manual dexterity concluded that coarse 
hand movements were independent of body thermal state, but more 
discrete tasks involving finger dexterity and motor co-ordination 
could be most effectively performed in warmer environments. This
in fact was substaniated in the present investigation where 
an increased statistically significant number of large blocks 
were threaded under the warmer conditions. The increased 
number of large blocks threaded with complete absence of visual 
sensory input under heat stress, was thought to be of such 
interest and practical importance, that a follow-up investigation 
was carried out using the same task unde,r reduced environmental 
illumination levels with^total visual acuity. No change in 
performance had been observed with the small blocks under 
identical environmental conditions, and as the two tasks, the 
large blocks'with blindfold and the small blocks without, were 
thought to be of comparable difficulty, the only factor 
differing in the two tasks was in fact the blindfold. This 
can lead to only two conclusions. Firstly either the reduced 
sensory input was allowing performance to be increased either 
by an internal physiological phenomenon associated with reduced 
cerebral activity, or secondly it was due to the physical 
presence of the blindfold motivating the subject to enhanced 
performance. A combination of these two factors could also 
be operating. Reduction of the environmental illumination 
levels in stages from 155.2 to 0 lumens/sq metre would it was 
hoped throw some light on this probleml From the results 
obtained under reduced illumination with heat, where no significant 
difference in the number of large blocks threaded was observed, 
it must be concluded that the blindfold itself in some way was 
enhancing the subjects1 performance. It is of interest to note 
that a significantly fewer number of small blocks were threaded 
under the reduced illumination under heat, and therefore a 
critical size of object is necessary under these conditions 
for performance .levels to remain stable* with the large blocks, 
the combined motivating effect of the blindfold together with 
"increased arousal produced by the elevated temperature, seem 
to have produced both the necessary internal and external stimuli 
necessary for a performance increment to have been observed.
The measurements taken of core temperature change when correlated 
with the change in performance under heat stress as compared with 
the ambient control condition, show that hand grip strength in
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the right hand for all subjects was correlated with both 
the oral and ear temperatures, while no relationship was 
observed between these measurements and hand grip strength 
in the left hand. However when the correlations are observed 
independently under the ambient control and heat stress 
conditions it was observed that a correlation between oral 
temperature and hand grip strength in the left hand under 
„ the control condition existed while no relationship was noted 
between oral temperature and hand grip strength in the right 
under the control, and between oral temperature and hand grip 
strength in both the left and right hands in the heat. For. 
all subjects a correlation between tympanic membrane temperature 
change and difference in hand grip strength in the right hand 
was observed? while no relationship was observed between ear 
temperature change and difference in hand grip strength in 
the left hand. Similarly no relationships between tympanic 
membrane temperature and hand grip strength were found between 
the ambient control and heat stress conditions in either the 
right or left hands. These rather ambiguous results are 
probably complicated by the fact that both male and female left 
•and right handed subjects have been considered together. When 
males and females are considered separately, as would be expected, 
the male subjects tended to show a greater hand grip strength 
in both hands - this was significant in the left hand for all 
male subjects but not in the right hand. Handedness will 
however, be considered separately.
From the correlation coefficients calculated, it is observed 
that hand grip strength in both the left and right hands for all 
subjects correlated well with the three hand anthropometric 
.measurements taken. As one would expect, the hand grip strengths 
increased with the larger hand dimensions both under ambient 
control and heat stress conditions. No such correlations were 
obtained between the three hand measurements and performance on 
the small blocks task, the large blocks, rotary pursuit or 
two hand co-ordination tasks; the performance apparently being 
independent of hand sizes.
Heat Stress and Body Temperature
As with previous studies of performance under heat stress it was 
attempted to relate any change in performance with corresponding 
changes in body core temperature, skin temperatures and heart 
rate. No relationships were observed between oral, ear, heart 
rate and thigh temperature changes with concommitant differences 
in performance on the block tests, rotary pursuit, two hand 
co-ordination and tests of hand grip strength. The only 
observable significant correlations were obtained between hand 
grip strength in the left hand and change in abdominal 'and 
ankle temperatures. It would appear therefore that in the 
subjects studied, that as the skin temperatures increased so 
hand grip strength in the left hand increased. At the present 
t5_me no rational explanation can be given for such an observation 
and it is suggested that further exploratory work be carried out 
in order to verify these relationships, talcing into consideration 
both the skin temperature and peripheral blood flow in the 
relevant hand.
Under heat stress the surface area of the individual assumes 
importance as the limiting factor by which heat may be lost from 
the body, the larger the area available for heat exchange the 
more efficient the system. As expected therefore a negative 
correlation between the abdominal temperature and surface area 
was obtained. No significant correlations were obtained between 
surface area and thigh and ankle temperatures but these are small 
areas of the body for heat exchange as compared with the 
relatively large abdominal surface; this observation therefore 
confirms the fact that the abdomen is an important anatomical 
area with regard to thermoregulatory, heatloss under high ambient 
conditions.
Similarly significant negative correlations were obtained between 
surface area and heart rate; as the available surface area for 
heat loss is reduced so it becomes necessary for the blood to be
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pumped from the core to the periphery at a greater rate for 
thermal balance to be maintained, thus it is observed that 
those individuals with a small surface area tend to have higher 
heart rates when exposed to heat. For many years investigators 
measured core temperature with rectal probes, either mercury 
in glass thermometers, thermocouples or thermistors. There 
were a number of disadvantages to this method, namely the 
long time lag in measuring rapid changes in body temperature, 
the uncertainty of placement of the probe and the rather alarming 
and antisocial nature of this method of thermometry. Over 
the years the core temperature has been measured using alternative 
techniques, the most common being sub-lingual, rectal and 
tympanic membrane temperature (Cranston et al 1954). The former 
is satisfactory for recording rapid changes but is influenced 
by the degree of 1 mouth breathing1 of the subject and by the 
intake of either hot or cold cordials. The tympanic membrane 
(eardrum) temperature reflects intracranial blood temperature 
quite closely (Benzinger and Taylor 1963) but the time delay 
between a change in hypothalamic temperature and its detection 
at the eardrum is not known. It was decided as an additional 
exercise to evaluate the oral and tympanic membrane measurements 
of core temperature in order to determine which was likely to 
be the more suitable for acute exposures associated with rapid 
changes of core temperature. Heart rate in itself is a useful 
measure of the degree of stress the individual is undergoing in 
addition to reflecting the strain imposed on the cardiovascular 
system. It would therefore be expected that core temperature 
would correlate wel 1 in a positive manner with heart rate.
Positive highly significant correlations were observed between 
heart rate and coretemperature as measured by the tympanic 
membrane temperature, but no relationships were observed between 
oral temperatures and heart rate. This result suggests the 
tympanic membrane to give a closer indication of core temperature. 
In addition it can be observed from the correlation coefficients 
calculated, that the tympanic membrane temperature gave more 
satisfactory and reproducible results, presumably because this 
was an indwelling thermistor and was less liable to the fluctuations 
and discrepancies open to the oral thermistor probe measurements.
From the results obtained it can be readily appreciated that 
tympanic membrane temperature is a reliable, quick and 
efficient mechanism for recording' body core temperature,,
(This should not be confused with auditory canal measurements 
of core temperature, c f : Greenleaf et al 1972)©
Heart Rate and Performance
Wo significant correlations were obtained between the change 
in heart rate as measured as an indication of physiological 
stress, and differences in performance of any of the tasks 
under the heat stress, as compared with the ambient control 
condition* No relationship between heart rate change and 
associated performance change was therefore observed©
However heart rate correlated-negatively with hand grip
\/strength in the right and left hands, and poitiveTy with A
number of small andlarge blocks threaded in the ambient 
temperature© Under heat stress negative correlations were 
obtained between heart rate and hand grip strength in the 
right and left hands and performance on the two-hand co­
ordination apparatus; positive correlations were obtained 
between heart rate and number of small and large blocks 
threaded© No other relationships were observed© These 
results suggest that absolute performance is reflected by 
the subjects® heart rates in the above tests, but any 
performance change produced by the heat stress is not 
associated with any physiological change in heart rate©
Heart rate therefore although reflecting the degree of 
arousal produced within the subject, does not reflect 
any change in performance characteristics produced by the 
subject when carrying out tasks involving manual dexterity 
and eye-hand co-ordination© No significant differences were 
observed between male and female heart rates under the 
experimental conditions employed©
HANDEDNESS
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In considering the statistical analysis of the results with 
regard to the handedness of the subjects in relation to their 
performance under heat stress, it must be borne in mind that 
the sample of left handed subjects was one quarter of the 
size of the sample of the right handed subjects, and therefore 
the differences observed might well in fact have been more 
prominent had a greater number of left handed subjects been 
available for experimentation©
Both hand size and hand width correlated significantly in a 
negative manner with the right handed subjects® left hand 
grip strengths 'No other correlations were observed between 
hand sizes and handedness on the hand grip strength test, as 
a difference in hand grip strength with change of ambient 
conditions© When considering abslute values, at the ambient 
control temperature hand grip strength in the right hand 
correlated positively with the three hand measurements for 
right handed individuals, but only hand width showed a relationship 
with the left handed subjects0 With the left hand grip strength 
test at the ambient control temperature, the three hand sizes 
correlated positively with both right and left handed 
individualso Under heat stress, with the exception of hand size 
with left handed subjects using the right hand grip, all the 
other hand sizes correlated positively with hand grip strength 
in the right hand for both right and left handed individuals©
With the left hand grip strength under heat stress, the three 
hand measurements correlated positively with the right handed 
individuals, but only finger length showed a significant 
correlation with left handers©
These results appear a little confusing, but basically they 
show that the sample sizes have obviously affected the degree 
of statistical significance achieved© Those values which have 
been quoted as showing no correlation above, are in fact not 
far short of the values required for a significant difference
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to be demonstrated, and it can be stated \\’ith a fair degree of 
certainty that generally hand grip strength is directly 
related to hand size for both left and right handed individuals 
using each hand both in the ambient control and heat stress 
conditions©
With the large block threading task no observable relationships 
were obtained with hand sizes for right and left handed individuals 
The physical size of the blocks alone apparently overuled the 
the importance of the subjects® own hand dimensions, and the 
performance characteristics on this test are independent of the 
anthropometric measurements taken0 (Salvendy (197°) however 
found right-handed subjects have a higher performance on similar 
psychomotor tasks©)
The small block task however required greater precision in its 
performance, and it is observed that the finger length of the 
subject appears to be of importance© Negative correlations at 
the ambient control temperature were obtained between finger 
length and number of blocks threaded, while positive correlations 
were obtained with the change in performance in the heat with 
hand size and hand width, for right handed individuals only©
As the hand dimensions appear to play an important role in the 
performance of this precision task, it would be of interest in 
future studies in addition to measure finger diameter in order 
to determine whether short stout fingers aid in the acquistion 
and performance of such a skill, and whether in fact 
anthropometric selection procedures could be adopted for . 
industrial workers carrying out allied tasks in the course of 
their work©
Performance on the rotary pursuit performance test was 
negatively correlated with all three anthropometric hand 
measurements for right handed individuals only© This suggests 
that those subjects with the smaller hands were able to 
maintain a greater control of the stylus both in the ambient 
control and heat stress conditions© The absence of any 
relationship with the left handed individuals is thought to be 
due to the small sample size, only .nine left handed subjects 
were tested against forty-one right handed ones.
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Mackworth (1945? 1 9 5 0 ) observed that skills requiring speed 
showed a progressive deterioration with an increase in 
envirpnmental temperature0 The two-hand co-ordination task 
used in the present study was scored on speed of completion, 
in addition to number of errors, yet the results obtained do 
not agree with Mackworth®s findings, as no decrement was 
observed under the heat stress condition© This could be due 
to the shorter duration of exposure of the subjects, or due to 
the fact that the subjects had become 1 skilled” on this task 
during the practice sessions© Pepler (1953? 1954) found that 
skilled subjects showed the least decrement in performance; 
Pepler®s skilled subjects maintained their level of. accuracy 
despite the discomfort they experienced at high ambient 
temperatureso
Performance on the two-hand co-ordination task showed a 
positive correlation for finger length of the right handed 
individuals in the heat stress condition only© The absence of 
any relationship between performance on this task and hand 
size and hand width is not surprising when the manner in which 
the control handles were grasped is taken into consideration, 
using the precision grip between thumb and forefinger©
The results obtained in relation to handedness and hand 
anthropometric measurements under heat stress,have brought 
out what could prove to be interesting relationships for the 
consideration of the performance of skilled tasks involving 
eye-hand co-ordination© If from future studies it transpires 
that small-handed individuals do in fact carry out such tasks 
at a greater level due to their hand dimensions, then selection 
procedures adopting females for the particular task could prove 
to be advantageous from a productivity viewpoint© Has it in 
fact been by a process of "natural selection'1 rather than 
similar scientific inquiry which has produced the situation in 
our factories today, where a large number of females are 
employed on taks involving manual dexterity - unknowingly or not 
they possibly proved more efficient in these activities due to 
their slighter builds and smaller hands (cf: Garrett 1971)«
It should be mentioned that these results do not correspond with 
those of Salvendy (1970) who concluded that long thick fingers 
were related to high productivity© The fact remains however that 
performance on such skills could be predetermined by
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Two-hand Co-ordination Apparatus
It was suggested after the two-hand co-ordination apparatus 
had been constructed that by its design characteristics it 
could possibly be biased towards right handed individuals©
It was thought that if this was in fact the case, of the 42 
individual subjects who were tested on it, if it was biased 
towards right handers then the left handers should have taken 
a significantly greater time to complete the test traclc0 
The mean times taken for the thirty-five right handed subjects 
both in the heat stress and ambient control conditions was 
compared statistically with the mean times taken for the seven 
left handed subjects in the same conditions to complete the 
test tracko No significant differences in performance between 
right and left handed individuals on this test were observed, 
showing that the left handers were able to perform as adequately 
under all test conditions, as the right handed individuals©
The two-hand co-ordination apparatus therfore was without bias0
Male and Female Subjects
Tests of significance were carried out in order to observe 
any differences in characteristics, both physiological and 
behavioural, between the male and female subjects used©
The males, as would be expected, showed a greater hand grip 
strength with the dynamometer, as demonstrated by Kellor et al 
(1971)c> This difference however was only observed with hand 
grip strength in the left hand in the present study© A sex 
difference was also noted on the two-hand co-ordination task©
The males tended to suffer a performance decrement in the 
heat, while the females produced an increment, a rather interestin 
result in the light of previous work referred to in the 
literature on performance cliange0 This result is thought to tie 
up with the relationship with core temperature as mentioned 
below©
An important difference with regard to physiological 
measurement was obtained with the tympanic membrane aspect 
of core temperature© It was observed that the male eardrum 
temperature was statistically greater than the female when 
both sexes were exposed to the same environmental temperaturesc 
Due to the significant nature of such an observation an 
additional series of experiments were carried out in order 
to attempt to relate this observed difference to the 
additional layers of subcutaneous fat (as measured by 
skinfold thickness) found in the female; the hypothesis 
being that the additional fat layer was acting not only 
as an insulating layer blocking the escape of body heat, 
but was preventing the ambient heat from penetrating the 
layer and causing the equivalent rapid elevation of core 
temperature under acute heat stress in the femaleo It 
was thought that if the female®s core temperature rose more 
slowly under identical environmental stress conditions then 
women should be more tolerant to acute heat exposure© This 
hypothesis, as has been pointed out, was not substantiated 
by the supplementary investigation©
No other sex differences were observed in relation to the 
physiological parameters, but the males had a significantly 
larger surface area over which to lose heat from the body, 
although their heart rates were not significantly different 
from the f e m a l e s T h i s  observation could account for the 
males® less rapid rise of core temperature in the supplementary 
investigation©
Female height and weight both correlated significantly and 
positively with the three hand anthropometric measurements 
taken (hand size, hand width and finger length) suggesting 
that these body measurements were related to whole body 
dimensions© Due to the smaller number of males tested (thirteen 
compared with forty three females) although the correlation 
coefficents for height and weight against the three hand 
measurements were positive, the values obtained did not reabh 
the level necessary for a significant relationship to be 
established; with a larger male sample population it appears 
more than likely however that the trend would have continued 
in a manner to have produced significant values0
Supplementary Investigation 
Anthropometry - Introduction
Before the year 400 B©C0 Hippocrates distinguished two extreme 
types ®habitus apoplecticus£ (short, thick) and ®habitus phthisicus 
(long, thin)© Halle in 1797 recognized four types, abdominal, 
muscular, thoracic (long,slender) and nervous (cephalic)0 
Ranston in 1828 also recognized four types: digestive, muscular, 
respiratory and cerebralo Kretschmer®s classification suggested 
in 1925 recognized three types, pyknic (round compact), athletic 
and leptosome (asthenic)0 (Karpovich and Sinning 1971)-
The method of classification found most frequently in body-build 
classification studies is the one developed by Sheldon et al 
(1940)o Sheldon developed his new technique because of the 
disappointing results he obtained when he used Kretschmer*s 
systenio Sheldon identified three components of body build; 
ectomorph, mesomorph and endomorph0 Sheldon refers to his 
technique as being * thoroughly objective® but only a few highly 
trained individuals are considered qualified to use it in= 
conjunction with Sheldon®s ®Atlas of Men® (1954). Health (1 9 6 7 ) 
has pointed out some of the limitations of Sheldon®s classificatioi 
Parnell (1958) used measures of height, weight, skinfolds, 
bone width and muscle circumferences to determine *fats, 
^muscularity® and * linearity*.
Heath and Carter (1 9 6 7 ) have devised a modification of Parnell*s 
method which may be used for males or females of all ages and 
this method has been adopted for the present investigation due 
to its simplified approach,,
The endomorphy and ectomorphy components were utilized; 
endomorphy being calculated from the'sum of the triceps, 
subscapular and suprailiac skinfolds, the rating being read 
off from the standard Heath-Carter Somatotype rating form 
(Heath and Carter 1 9 6 7 ) 0 The ectomorphy component was from 
the ponderal index, (i<,e0 height divided by the cube root of 
weight) the rating being obtained from the somatotype form.
The endomorphy component refers to the relative fatness in 
individual physiques (Heath and Carter 1967); it also refers 
to the relative leanness© That is, the endomorphy ratings are 
evaluations of degrees of fatness which lie on a continuum 
from the lowest to the highest recorded values© The ectomorphy 
component refers to the relative linearity of individual 
physiqueso At the low ends of its distribution the ectomorphy 
component denotes relative shortness of body segments, and 
the high end elongation or linearity of the body segments,
(Heath and Carter 1967)0 Low endomorphy component ratings 
signify physiques with little nonessential fat, while high 
ratings signify high degrees of nonessential f a t l o w  ’ 
ectomrphy component ratings signify short extremities and 
.low height/ cubed root of weight ratios, while high ratings 
signify linearity of body segments and of the body as a whole, 
together with high height / cubed root of weight ratios© In 
the majority of cases investigated by Heath and Carter (1967) 
ratings of the components tended to be nearer the mid-range 
than at the extremes©
Body build and tolerance to heat
Obese individuals and people with large body surface areas 
apparently have a lower heat tolerance than lean and smaller 
people (Robinson 1 9 4 2 ,  Minard et al 1 9 5 7 ,Burskirk et al 1 9 6 5 ) ®  
The role played by the subcutaneous fat in body temperature 
regulationis not clear as yet0 It has been shown to have the 
characteristics of an insulating layer in experiments on 
exposure to cold, but according to Bar-Or et al (1968) there 
is no available evidence regarding its significance in exposures 
to high ambient temperature© Following the results obtained 
in the present study, which showed a significant difference 
in the change in core temperature between the sexes as measured 
by an indwelling tympanic membrane thermistor, an ancilliary 
experiment was carried out in order to observe whether a 
relationship existed between subcutaneous fat and rise in 
core temperature, in male and female subjects exposed to 
an elevated ambient temperature©
An investigation was carried out using a total of eight 
unacclimatizepi male and female subjects, in order to determine 
whether a relationship existed between subcutaneous fat, as 
measured by skinfold thickness, and rise in core temperature 
under thermal stress0
Procedure
The subjects, two malo and two female for each session, 
reported to the laboratory after having partaken of their 
normal lunch© They were given a pair of cotton shorts and a 
"sweat shirt" and asked to wear no other clothing whatsoever©
They were weighed and their height recorded,, Skinfold 
measurements (Veiner and Lourie 1969) were taken prior to 
entry into the climatic chamber, by an experimenter versed in 
this procedure, using Harpenden skin-fold calipers on the 
following sites;
1) Triceps - the skinfold was picked up at the back of the arm 
in line with the point of the elbow0
2) Subscapular - the skinfold was picked up under the angle of 
the right scapula0
3 ) Suprailiac - the skinfold was picked up one or two inches 
above the anterior-superior iliac spineo
4) Mid-axillary - the skinfold was picked up on the mid-axillary 
line at the level of the xiphoid processo
5) Chest - the skinfold was picked up just lateral to the 
nipple at the same level©
6) Biceps - the skinfold was picked up on the front of the arm 
directly above the centre of the cubital fossa, at the same 
level as that at which the triceps was measured©
7) Thigh — the skinfold was picked up on the anterior aspect of 
the thigh, halfway between the mid-inguinal point and the upper 
border of the patella, with the knee flexed at 9 0 °o
8)Medial calf - the skinfold was picked up at the level of the 
maximal circumference of the calf, on the medial border of the leg,
9) Abdomen - the skinfold was picked up at the level of the 
umbilicus two inches to the left of it0
10) Forearm - the skinfold was picked up on the lateral aspect 
of the forearm at the mid-point of the radius©
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The measurement was read two seconds after the full pressure 
of the caliper jaws was applied to the skinfold, and recorded 
to 0 o1 mm© The Heath—Carter Anthropometric somatotype (Heath 
and Carter 1967) method was used to calculate the endomorphy 
and ectomorphy components, using the first three skinfolds 
mentioned above and the ponderal index0
Of the ten skinfold measurements taken, as recommended by the 
International Biological Programme (ifeiner and Lourie 1969)? 
three only were used to calculate the endomorphy component of 
the Heath-Carter Anthropometric Somatotype (i0e 0 Triceps, 
Subscapular and Suprailiac, Heath and Carter 1967)0 All 
ten were recorded as these might be required in the future 
analysis of the present results0
The subjects entered the chamber and sat down© A tympanic 
membrane thermistor was inserted into the external auditory 
meatus of each subject and allowed to equilibrate©
Non-alcoholic cordials at 38^C were provided ad libitum for 
the subjects to consume, a record being kept of each subject®s 
intake in order to determine the weight loss during the 
exposure© During the course of the experiment the subjects 
played bridge and undertook similar light activities involving 
an absolute minimum of physical efforto
After a resting core temperature had been recorded for each 
subject the environmental conditions were elevated from ambient 
temperature to hO°C dry bulb at 50^ relative humidity, (30°5°C 
wet bulb)o Due to the construction of the environmental chamber, 
together with the evaporation of sweat, the humidity rose 
gradually during the course of the exposure, reaching a maximum 
of 86$ after 1o5 hours0 (wet bulb 37o8°C©) Core temperatures 
were recorded every 10 minutes for each subject and the exposure 
continued until one or more of the subjects attained a 
"maximum" core temperature of 39o2°C, this being decided upon 
as the physiological limit for the experiment© (Macpherson 1960, 
Bell e t a l  1971)o
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After this maximum core temperature had been reached the subjects 
were removed from the chamber and weighed, their weight loss 
and sweat rates being calculated after consideration of the 
quantity of liquid consumed, and the amount of sweat reta.ined 
in the clothing©
Results
TABLE 9 • •
Sub j e c t 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8
Sex F F M M F F M ' M
TIME CORE (TYMPANIC MEMBRANE) TEMPERATURE °C
(mins )
0 36.4 36.2 34o7 34 0 4 3 6 0 8 36d 36o4 36o4
10 37 e2 37 oO 36o4 3 6 , 8 37 0 2 37 o1 37 0 2 37 0 2
20 38o0 37.6 37 oO 37 0 7 3 8 0O 37 06 37 06 37 06
30 3Sr3 37 0 9 37 0 3 37 08 38 o 3 37 0 9 37o8 37 0 7
ho 380 4 38o 3 37 0 5 37 0 9 38o3 38d 37 0 9 37 0 7
50 3 8 0 6 380 2 37o 7 3 8 0O 3 8 0 6 38o1 38 oO 37 0 7
60 38 o1 380 4 37 0 9 38o1 38o9 38o1 38o1 37 c 7
70 380 2 38o5 380 2 380 2 39 oO 380 3 380 3 37 08
80 380 4 38o 7 38 0 2 38o4 39 o1 3 8 0 6 3 80 6 3 8 0O
90 38o5 3 8 0 8 380 5 380 5 39 0 4 380 9 3 8 0 8 380 2
1 00 380 7 39 oO 3 8 0 8 38o 7
110 38o9 39 © 2 3 8 0 6 380 9
Rise/min 0.028 0©037 0©053 0o062 0©028 0©023 0©020 0©015
mi
m
HF.FU3::.5P
” G.4M21
I J\J
S 1 1 I 1 P
3
m
31
M21
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TABLE 10
Subject 1_ 2_ J3 it 5, 6. 2
Sex P P M M . P P M
Weight loss O 035 0o40 0 o30 O035 0o15 0 o69 0 o40 
(kg)
Surfape area 1 <>74 1 o52 2o03 1 <,92 1e66 1 o70 1 *,76 
(m2)
SKXNPOLD THICKNESSES (mm)
Triceps
Subscapular
Suprailiac
Midaxillary
Ch.es t
Biceps
Thigh
Calf
Abdomen
Forearm
2o2 0 13o4 10o8 0 360 7c0
8 06 9 « 8 2 2 o2 1 1 o0 1 1 o2 11<,4 7 08
11 06 8 e 2 28o0 1 0o6 11 06 1 2 02 7*8
11o8 7o0 1 7«4 11o0 10o2 6e8 6<>4
608 7o0 5o8 1104 4*4 3 c 6 434
9o6 6 62 806 5c0 4d8 2«4 4 02
23o2 37oO 1 6o0 12o8 1600 2 0 6 9o2
0 0 20 o0 8o0 0 C 7c2
10o0 12c6 1 5 o8 12o6 ,9o2 11q6 6e 2
5^6 3o0 6 o0 5o2 400 3o5 2«8
Total
Skinfolds 22<>4 18o0 63<,6 32o4 22o8 2.606 2206
(l ,2 ,3o )
Ponderal
Index
4406 42o7 39d  44<,9 44«2 43<>3 44o0
Heath-Carter
1st component 2 l£ 6 3i 
(Endomorphy)
2i 2
> d  component k ^  ^ ^  h ^ ^
(Ectomorphy)
8
M
o 065
2 o14
1404 
1 8*8 
5o6 
15o4 
6 02 
6 04
23 o4
4 d
30o0
4*0
3808
39 o 7 
4.
1
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Core temperature rise with, time
It is an established fact (Samson Wright 1971 > UNESCO 19^3) 
that when there is a. rise in ambient temperature there is a 
latent period of the order of 30 minutes before active thermal 
sweating commences0 When sweating commences, it does so quite 
suddenly and coincides with and is due to a rise in internal 
temperature (acting centrally) and some rise of skin temperature 
(acting reflexly)© Sweating progressively increases in intensity 
and may continue to increase even when the room temperature 
declines(Samson Wright 197l)o
This fact coupled with evidence for the reduced threshold of 
response to thermal stimuli in male subjects® sweat glands 
(Hardy and DuBois 19^0, Kawahata i960), explains the 
characteristic curves obtained from the male and female core 
temperature (tympanic membrane), increase with time0 Kawahata 
(i960) stated that the sex differences observed are due to the 
fact that testosterone is considered to be sudorific in action, 
while oestradiol is inhibitory to sweat gland activity,,
The fact that the core temperature continued to rise after 
sweat production had commenced can be explained by the fact 
that once sweat production had started, had exerted an 
evaporative cooling effect and started to increase the humidity 
of the environment by increasing the water vapour pressure, 
the cooling mechanism became insufficient to deal with the 
increased severity of the environment, and the body, core 
temperature continued to increase,, It can be seen that the 
males® threshold of response for sweating is lower than the 
females®; although not significantly different, agrees with 
the results of Kawahata (1960)0 Matsui (1955) however was 
unable to demonstrate any differences in the ability of male 
and female Japanese to sweat when they were exposed to heat 
in a controlled environmento .
The graphs illustrate also the typical control responses for 
male and female subjects exposed to the same environmental 
temperature of 40°C9 but with humidity held constant at 50$
(i0e© VoBo 30<?5°C)o It will be observed that under this less 
stressful environment the body core temperature (tympanic 
membrane) rose to a maximum, and thereafter the evaporative 
cooling effect of the sweat was sufficient to maintain 
thermal equilibrium,, The breakdown of this mechanism with the 
increased humidity in the more severe environment (¥„Bo 37«80c), 
accounted for the increasing core temperature, as illustrated 
in the left hand curves0
The need for further investigation of this phenomenon using 
a larger sample size is desireable following the present 
results, in order to determine the critical environmental 
humidity at 4 0 ° C  (D o B o )  where thermal sweating will maintain 
tympanic membrane temperature at an established level for a 
variety of subjects0
Discussion
The results obtained from the supplementary investigation 
showed that there were no correlations between the ectomorphy 
and endomorphy components of body build, as measured by 
skinfold thickness, and associated rise in core temperature 
of the subjects exposed to the heat stress© The female subjects 
in the first investigation showed a slower rise in core 
temperature than the males, as had previously been observed 
in the main investigation© This was not recorded in the second 
experiment, and in both cases the rises observed did not correlate 
with subcutaneous fat measurements© In both experiments it was 
a female subject who reached the "tolerance limit" first of 
all, thus determining the physiological end-point of the study©
The females were notably less resistant to the heat stress in 
obtaining the higher core temperatures and generally suffering 
the more severe symptoms of exposure© No statistical differences 
were observed between sweat rates of males and females, and no 
significant correlation existed between sweat rate and surface 
area of the subjects (appendix 2-21)0
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The results with respect to endurance in this investigation 
agree with those of Lofstedt (1966) who found no significant 
differences between the sexes in core temperature at the 
tolerance limit,although the females reached their endurance 
level more quickly than the males0 Ttfyndham et al (1965) also 
found that females had more severe physiological reactions to 
a heat stress of 33o9°C dry bulb, 32o2°C wet bulb, reaching 
a higher core temperature more rapidly than the males©
Morimoto et al (1967} found no sex differences in rectal 
temperature measurements, while Bartnicki et al (1969) 
concluded that males tolerated the stress better than the 
females who were unable to withstand the conditions 
employed©
It is seen from this investigation using four male and four 
female subjects that the results fail to demonstrate the original 
hypothesis that the female subjects increased tolerance to 
the heat was due to their greater amount of subcutaneous fat©
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Conclusion and suggestions for future research
The results obtained from the present investigations, far 
from throwing some light on the confusion reigning within the 
field of environmental physiology and human performance, has 
probably contributed very little in terms of positive findings0 
However it has been shown that female subjects do behave in a 
physiologically disimilar manner to males, even though the 
apparent lack of gross performance changes under the conditions 
examined proved a little surprising from similar previous 
work under thermal stress conditions© It is appreciated by the 
author that follow-up investigations, as mentioned below, are 
necessary before any definite conclusions may be drawn from 
the effects of environmental heat and performance, despite 
the studies previously available in the literature© It should 
be emphasized that as long as human subjects remain such 
diverse individuals with such large inter-subjective 
variability, general conclusions regarding the predicted 
quantitative performance of an individual become practically 
impossible; at present the best that can be done is to predict 
in which direction performance change is likely to move 
under conditions of elevated environmental temperature©
The future research in this field should add sufficient 
information for suggestions to be made concerning the 
predicted performance characteristics of individuals engaged 
in perceptual-motor tasks under thermal loads© Such 
information will permit selection procedures to be adopted 
for workers in industry, so as to produce optimum efficiency 
under the specified environmental conditions, with the hope of 
producing maximum output coupled with the minimum of 
physiological strain0
Experimentation has demonstrated the feasibility of measuring 
the effects of elevated temperatures on human performance©
Many problem areas concerning both the nature and the extent 
of the effects produced have arisen, together with the exact
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physio logical mechanisms involved© To establish a greater 
understanding of the effects of heat on performance, a 
number of additional areas should be investigated, some of 
which are suggested for future research programmes ;~
1)what are the effects of other adverse environmental conditions 
such as humidity, speed of air movement and rate of change of 
temperature on psychomotor performance?
2) Are the performance changes observed during acute exposures 
to heat only transient or could they be cumulative?
3) What similarities and differences in the effects of heat on 
psychomotor tasks are involved between the two sexes? Which 
aspects of performance are affected by the exposure to heat?
Is only overt performance affected by heat, or does learning 
interact with stressful conditions to produce a change?
4) Is it simply a change in core temperaturewhich affects 
performance characteristics, or are other physiological 
mechanisms involved?
5) Are individual differences as reflected in performance, 
correlated with such subjective variables as inherited 
characteristics, previous occupation or intelligence?
6) The combination of factors affecting the thermal load are 
large, and investigations have often failed to take all of 
them into account©Studies on the effects of various controlled 
combinations of work and environmental heat could well prove 
to be useful© These should preferably include a wide variety 
of subjects differing in their physical characteristics, such 
as age, sex and bc&y build; other individual characteristics 
such as personality and intelligence should also be considerded.
7) Further investigations are necessary on female subjects in 
order to ascertain how their tolerance to heat stress differs 
from that of males© It is plainly obvious from the literature 
that female subjects have not been investigated fully, .and a 
great deal still has to be learned of their responses to 
environmental stress factors0 Their importance in society 
must not be underestimated©
8) Standardization of procedures will have to be adopted and 
task characteristics fully described, in order that decrements 
or increments in performance may be studied for the specific 
job at hand© The problem which will invariably arise is what 
performance should be observed and what aspects of the performance 
should be measured?
9) Most of the data obtained on the effects of short duration 
exposures to heat have been obtained from experiments on fit 
young men of European origin, with a distinct predominance
of students (Schultz 1969)0 Should research be confined to 
the same population, or should it be extended to include 
other members of the general population, including both the 
young and elderly?
10) Do in fact some individuals perform in a manner 
diametrically opposite to others under the same environmental 
stress, and if so are there any physiological or behavioural 
parameters that could be implemented in predicting the 
direction of change?
11) Finally, the main question that remains to be answered is 
the vexing one of the means by which environmental factors 
may influence performance; how far can physiological responses 
be seen as intervening variables in the relationship of 
environmental factors and perceptual-motor skills?
The future still holds a wealth of knowledge to be gleaned 
from environmental research on human performance©
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APPENDIX ONE
RESULTS 2 Means and. Standard Errors 0
Male Subject Numbers:
Left Handed Subject Numbers:
Subjects subjected to 35°Cs
Subjects subjected to alterations 
in light intensity under hea,t 
stress:
6, 7 , 10, 12, 14 
4 7, 48? 54? 56
1, 3, 7 ? 2 2, 30, 
52, 53? 54, 55
1? 2 , 3, 5, 7? 9
53? 54? 55, 56
26, 29, 40, 46
44, 4 7, 49? 51?
, 11, 12, 14, 15
Subjects investigated in 57? 58, 59? 60, 61, 62, 6 3, 64
supplementary study on somatotyping:
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TABLE 16
ENVIRONMENTAL CONDITIONS
Chamber 1 350c
Dry Bulb (°C) Humidity % Calculated 
Wet bulb (°C)
Mean 35.6 52.7 27.3
S.E. 0.3 1.1
N. 51 104
Chamber
00
Dry Bulb (°C) Humidity % Calculated 
Wet bulb (oc)
Mean 39.9 54.4 31.4
S.E. 0 .2 0.7
N. 161 333
Chamber 2 40°C
Dry Bulb (°C) - Humidity % Calculated 
Wet bulb (°C)
Mean 39.9 51.7 30.5
S.E. 0 .0 0.4
N. 141 221
Ambient Control
Dry Bulb (°C) Humidity % Calculated 
Wet bulb (°C).
Mean 2 1 .4 61.7 16.8
S.E. 0.5 1.1
N. 55. 52
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T A 8 L E  1 7 . 
ILLUMINATION LEVELS (CHAMBER 2)
(Tv/o 40 Watt F luorescent Tubes)
MFAN I FVFI
s u P E g w n g L s ^  Metre) M -
0 0
1 1.58 0.33.
1| 1.74 0.22
2 1.74 0.22
2£ 2.37 0.25
4 5.06 0.59
4£ 10.29 1.72
5 15.98 2.84
5J 23.90 4.31
6 34.98 6.14
6£ 44.51 7.16
7 55.24 9.65
7J 70.00 11.84
8 84.89 14*62
8£ 99.28 17.47
9 1-14.79 20.70
91 132.23 23.67
10 151.23 25.21
TABLE 18
SOUND LEVELS (dB.)
Air conditioner unit only 62o0 dB
Air conditioner + heaters 6 2 dB
Air conditioner + heaters + humidifier 6600 dB
Air conditioner + heaters + extractor fan (slow) 62o5 dB
Air conditioner + heaters -t extractor fan (fast) 63oO dB
Signal bell 84o0 dB
Resting environment 35oO dB
MEAN SOUND LEVEL OF CHAMBER DURING EXPERIMENTS 63°2 dB
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TABLE 19
Alteration of light intensity under heat stress (see Table 1 - 17)
Difference in number of blocks threaded between ambient; control
a.nd heat stress conditions
Superswitch
setting
Subject
52
Subject 
53...
Subject Subject
5?
Small Large Small Large Small Large Small Largew — i !■■■■ ■Will" ■
0 +3 0 -6 -1 +3 0 -1
1 0 0 0 -4
2 +1 +5 -1 -2 +2 +1
4 +1 +4 +2 -1 0 -2 -1 -3
5 *J-2 0 0 -1 +2 +1 -2 -2
6 -2 +1 -2 -5 +2 -2 +1 -1
7 -1 +5
- 1
+1 • +3 +2 0
8 +3 +1 -6 +5 +5 +3 0
9i +3 +6 +2 -2 +6 +6 +2 +4
10 +1 +4 +7 +10 +1 +5 +2 +4
- = greater number threaded
under ambient control condition
+ = greater number threaded
under heat stress contition
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APPENDIX TWO
RESULTS 2 Statistical treatment, 
levels of significance achievedo
-225-
Statistical treatment of Results
Means were calculated from raw data using the formula 
-  _
. N
where N is the number of observations0 
and Standard Deviations from
Incorporating Bessel®s 
correction for small samples
Standard Error was calculated from
S
s = ( x - x ) 2
N-1
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T wo  main statistical analyses were carried out© The coefficient 
of linear correlation together witlL the Studentss t test 
comparing the means of two samples, were calculated in order 
to observe the degrees of statistical correlations and 
differences between the conditions investigated©
Coefficient of Linear Correlation
This was calculated using the following formula:
r = N ^ xy - (Sx) (<S»y)____  _____
y - (S x)2) ( N ^ y 2 - (Xy)2)
where x,y are the variables and N the number of observations
-227“
Studentss t test comparing the means of two samples.
t was calculated for the purpose of ascertaining whether the 
means of two samples taken from the same population differed 
significantly*.
M1 = XN.
M = 2 yN,
2 _ N1 X  x2- ( Ix) 
Nt, (Nn - 1)
2_ N2 ^ y  - (ly) 
N2 (N2 - 1>
0 =
M - M 1 2
+ 1XN,
M.j _ arithmetic mean of Sample 1
M = arithmetic mean of Sample 2 
2S1 = variance of Sample 1 
2=: variance of Sample 2 
N.j = number of values in sample 1 
= number of values in sample 2 
x,y = variate values 
0" = standard deviation
References, Bishop (1969)> Diem and Lentner (1970)
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T A B L E  1 .
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
PARAMETER L 1 P
Male height v hand size 0.32 13 0
Male height v finge r length 0.31 13 0
Male height v hand width 0.09 13 0
Male weight v hand size 0.18 13 0
Male weight v finger length 0219 13 0
Male weight v hand width 0.19 13 0
Female height v hand size 0.73 43 0.001
female height v finger length 0.55 43 0.001
Female height v hand width 0.68 43 0.001
Female weight v hand size 0.41 43 0.01
Female weight v finger length 0.37 43 0.02
Female weight v hand width 0.44 43 0.01
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T A 9 L E  2 ,
PARAMETER
AMBIENT CONTROL TEMPERATURE
A ll Subjects r  £
Hand size v hand grip r ig h t hand 0.52 51 0.001
Finger length v hand grip  r ig h t hand 0.58 51 0.001
Hand width v hand grip r ig h t hand 0.63 51 0.001
Hand size v hand grip le f t  hand 0.60 51 0.001
Finger length v hand grip le f t  hand 0.60 51 0.001
Hand wisth v hand grip  le f t  hand 0.73 51 0.001
HEAT STRESS 
A ll Subjects
Hand size v hand grip  r ig h t hand 0.53 51 0.001
Finger length v hand grip  r ig h t hand 0.57 51 0.001
Hand width v hand grip  r ig h t hand 0.59 51 0.001
Hand size v hand grip  le f t  hand 0.55 51 0.001
Finger length v hand grip le f t  hand 0.59 51 0.001
Hand width v hand grip le f t  hand 0.68 51 0.001
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TABLE 3.
PARAMETER
AMBIENT CONTROL TEMPERATURE
A ll Subjects r N P
Hand Size v no. small blocks - 0.13 51 0
Finger length v no. small blocks 0.21 51 0
Hand width v no. small blocks 0.09 51 0
Hand size v no. large blocks - 0.03 51 0
Finger length v no. large blocks - 0.00 51 0
Hand width v no. large blocks 0.02 51 0
HEAT STRESS 
A ll Subjects
Hand size v no. small blocks - 0;02 51 0
Finger length v no. small blocks - 0.09 51 0
Hand w idth.v no. small blocks 0.18 51 0
Hand size v ne. large blocks 0.00 51 0
Finger length v no. large blocks 0.03 51 0
Hand width v no. large blocks 0.08 51 0
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TABLE 4.
PARAMETER
CHANGE IN PERFORMANCE WITH DIFFERENCE
IN TEMPERATURE
A ll Subjects r N P
Oral Temp, v hand grip  r ig h t hand . 0.28 51 0.05
Oral Temp, v hand grip  le f t  hand 0.18 51 0
Oral Temp, v No. small blocks - 0.18 51 0
Oral Temp, v No. large blocks 0.14 51 . 0
Oral Temp, v rotary pursuit - 0.17 50 0
Oral Temp, v 2 hand co-ordination 0.17 42 0
Ear Temp v hand grip  r ig h t hand 0.30 51 0.05
Ear Temp, vhand grip le f t  hand - 0.02 51 0
Ear Temp, v no. small blocks 0.05 51 0
Ear Temp, v no. large blocks 0.24 51 0.1
Ear Temp, v rotary pursuit 0.15 50 0
Ear Temp, v 2 hand co-ordination - 0.02 42 0
Heart Rate v hand grip  r ig h t hand 0.24 51 0.1
Heart Rate v hand grip le f t  hand 0.19 51 0
Heart Rate v no. small blocks - 0.04 51 0
Heart Rate v no. large blocks 0.16 51 0
Heart Rate v rotary pursu it - 0.26 50 0.1
Heart Rate v 2 hand co-ordination 0.23 42 0.1
Surface Area v Heart Rate - 0.39 56 0.01
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TABLE 5.
PARAMETER
AMBIENT CONTROL TEMPERATURE
All Subjects £  £
Surface area v abdominal temp. -0.28 56 0.05
Surface area v ankle temp 0.08 56 0
Surface area v thigh temp. 0.04 56 0
Surface area v heart rate -0.45 56 0.001
Heart rate v oral temp. 0.20 56 0
Heart rate v ear temp 0.51 56 0.001
HEAT STRESS 
A ll Subjects
Surface area v abdominal temp. -0.44 56 0.001
Surface area v ankle temp. -0.21 56 0
Surface area v thigh temp. -0.12 56 o
Surface area v heart rate -0.53 56 0.001
Heart rate v oral temp. 0.21 56 0
Heart rate v ear temp. 0.55 56 0.001
TABLE 6.
PARAMETER
XW?rferen’ce betv/een means)
HANDEDNESS LEFT HANDED SUBJECTS 10 
RIGHT HANDED SUBJECTS 41
Oral temp, v I t .  handers r t .  Hand grip strength 0.42 10 0
Oral temp, v r t .  handers r t .  hand grip strength 0.27 41 0
Oral temp, v I t .  handers I t .  hand grip strength 0.72 10 0.02
Oralttemp. v r t .  handers I t .  hand grip  strength 0.02 41 0
Ear temp, v I t .  handers r t . hand grip  strength 0.15 10 0
Ear temp, v r t .  handers r t . hand grip  strength 0.33- 41 0.05
Ear temp, v I t .  handers I t . hand grip  strength 0.19 10 0
Ear temp, v r t .  handers I t . hand grip  strength 0.10 41 0
Hand size v I t .  handers r t . hand grip strength 0.23 10 0
Hand size v r t .  handers r t . hand grip  strength 0.10 41 0
Hand size v I t .  handers I t .  hand grip strength -0.20 10. 0
Hand size v r t .  handers I t . hand grip strength -0.36 41 0.02
Finger length v I t .  handers r t .  hand grip  strength -0.19 10 0
Finger length v r t .  handers r t .  hand grip  strength -0.11 41 0
Finger lentgh v I t .  handers I t .  hand grip  strength -0.18 10 0
Finger length v r t .  handers I t .  hand grip strength -0.10 41 0
Hand width V I t . handers r t . hand grip  strength -0.54 10 0
Hand width V r t . handers r t . hand grip  strength -0.05 41 0
Hand width V I t . handers I t . hand grip  strength -0.30 10 0
Hand width V r t . handers I t . hand grip strength -0.36 41 0.02
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T A B L E  7 .
PARAMETER
(Difference between means)
HANDEDNESS (continued) L N P
Hand size v I t .  handers with small blocks -0.34 9 0
Hand size v r t .  handers with small blocks 0.31 41 0.05
Finger length v I t .  handers with small blocks -0.37 9 0
Finger length v r t . handers with small blocks 0.27 41 0.1
Hand width v I t .  handers w ith small blocks -0.53 9 0
Hand width v r t .  handers w ith small blocks 0.30 41 0.05
Hand size v I t .  handers w ith large blocks 0.19 9 0
Hand size v r t .  handers w ith large blocks 0.13 41 0
Finger length v I t .  handers w ith large blocks 0.16 9 0
Finger length v r t .  handers w ith large blocks -0.08 41 0
Hand width v I t .  handers with large blocks 0.44 9 0
Hand width v r t .  handers w ith large blocks 0.14 41 0
Hand size v I t .  handers with rotary pursu it -0.02 9 0
Hand size v r t .  handers with rotary pursu it -0.10 41 0
Finger length v I t .  handers w ith rotary pursu it 0.35 9 0
Finger length v r t .  handers with rotary pursuit ,.0.00' 41 0
Hand width v I t .  handers w ith rotary pursu it 0.22 9 0
Hand width v r t .  handers w ith rotary pursu it 0.09 41 0
Hand size v I t  handers with 2 hand co-ordination -0.30 7 0
Hand size v r t .  handers with 2 hand co-ordination -0.17 35 0
Finger length v I t .  handers w ith 2 hand co-ordination -0.31 7 0
Finger length v r t .  handers w ith 2 hand co-ordination 0.09 35 0
Hand width v r t .  handers with 2 hand co-ordination -0.69 7 0
Hand width v r t .  handers with 2 hand co-ordination -0.14 35 0
T A B L E  8 .
PARAMETER
HANDEDNESS A ll Subjects 
Ambient Control Temperature r U P
Hand size v I t .  handers r t  hand grip strength 0.54 10 0
Hand size v r t .  handers r t .  hand grip  strength 0.50T 41 0.001
Finger length v I t .  handers r t .  hand grip  strength -0.39 10 0
Finger length v r t .  handers r.t. hand grip  strength 0.57 41 0.001
Hand width v It.hhanders r t .  hand grip strength 0.74 10 0.02
Hand width v r t .  handers r t .  hand grip strength 0.64 41 0.001
Hand size v . l t .  handers I t .  hand grip  strength 0.64 10 0.05
Hand size v r t .  handers I t .  hand grip  strength 0.59 41 0.001
Finger length v I t .  handers I t .  hand grip  strength 0.79 10 0.01
Finger length v r t .  handers I t .  hand grip  strength 0.57 41 0.001
Hand width v I t .  handers I t .  hand grip  strength 0.86 10 0.01
Hand width v r t .  handers I t .  hand grip  steength 0.67 41 0.001
Hand size v I t .  handers with small blocks 0.04 10 0
Hand size v r t .  handErs with small blocks -0.24 41 0
Finger length v I t .  handers with small blocks 0.17 10 0
Finger length v r t .  handers w ith small blocks -0.31 41 0.05
Hand width v I t .  handers w ith smalllblocks 0.14 10 0
Hand width v t t .  handers with small blocks -0.04 41 0
Hand size v I t .  handers w ith large blocks -0.04 10 0
Hand size v r t .  handers with large blocks -0.09 41 0
Finger length v I t .  handers with large blocks 0.16 10 0
Finger length v r t .  handers with large blocks -0.06 41 0
Hand width v I t .  handers with large blocks -0.28 10 0
Hand width v r t .  handers with large blocks 0.04 41 0
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PARAMETER r  N P
HANDEDNESS An Subjects
Ambient Control Temperature (continued)
Hand size v I t .  handers with rotary pursuit 0-16 9 0
Hand size v r t .  handers with rotary pursu it -0.47 41 0.01
Finger length v I t .  handers with rotary pursu it 0.17 9 0
Finger length v Rt. handers with rotary pursu it -0.49 41 0.001
Hand width v I t .  handers with rotary pursu it 0.06 9 0
Hand width v r t .  handers with rotary pursu it -0.49 41 0.001
Hand size v I t .  handers with 2-hand co-ordination 0.31 7 0
Hand size v r t .  handers with 2-hand co-ordination 0.21 35 0
Finger length v I t .  handers with 2-hand co-ordination 0.24 7 0
Finger length v r t .  handers w ith 2-hand co-ordination 0.29 35 0
Hand width v I t .  handers w ith 2-hand co-ordination 0.57 7 0
Hand width v r t .  handers with 2-hand co-ordination 0.29 35 0
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T A B L E  9 S
PARAMETER r  N P
HANDEDNESS AIT Subjects 
Heat Stress
Hand size v I t .  handers r t .  hand grip strength 0.51’ 10 0
Hand size v r t .  handers r t .  hand grip strength 0.57 41 0.001
Finger length v I t .  handers r t .  hand grip strength 0.70 10 0.05
Finger length v r t .  handers r t .  hand grip  strength 0.56 41 0.001
Hand width v I t .  handers r t .  hand grip  strength 0.65 10 0.05
Hand width v r t .  handers r t .  hand grip strength 0.64 41 0.001
Hand size v I t .  handers I t .  hand grip strength 0.59
Hand size v r t .  handers I t .  hand grip strength 0.56
Finger length v I t .  handers I t .  hand grip strength 0.73 
Finger length v r t .  handers I t .  hand grip strength-0.58 
Hand width v I t .  handers I t .  hand grip strength 0.59
Hand width v r t .  handers I t .  hand grip  strength 0.65
Hand size v I t . handerswitfi small blocks -0.01 9 0
Hand size v r t . handers -with small blocks -0.08 41 0
Finger length v I t .  handers with small blocks 0.19 9 0
Finger length v r t .  handers with small blocks -0.19 41 0
Hand width v I t . . handers with small blocks 0.11 9 0
Hand width v r t . , handers w ith small blocks 0.10 41 0
Hand size v I t . handers w ith large blocks • 0.13 10 0
Hand size v r t . handers w ith large blocks -0.05 41 0
Finger length v I t .  handers with large blocks 0.46 10. 0
Finger length v r t .  handers with large blocks -0.06 41 0
Hand width v I t . handers w ith large blocks 0.01 10 0
Hand width v r t . handers with large blocks 0.06 41 0
10 0 
41 0.001
10 0.02 
41 0.001
10 0 
41 0.001
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PARAMETER
HANDEDNESS All Subjects
HEAT STRESS (continued) r  N P
Hand size v I t .  handers w ith rotary pursuit 0.15 9 0
Hand size v r t .  handers w ith rotary pursuit -0.55 41 0.001
Finger length v I t .  handers with rotary pursu it 0.23 9 0
Finger length v r t .  handers with rotary pursu it -0.51 41 0.001
Hand width v I t .  handers with rotary pursu it 0.16 9 0
Hand width v r t .  handers w ith rotary pursuit -0.49 41 0.001
Hand size v I t .  handers w ith 2-hand co-ordination 0.31 7 0
Hand size v r t .  handers with 2-hand co-ordination 0.15 35 0
Finger length v I t .  handers with 2-hand co-ordination 0.19 7 0
Finger length v r t .  handers with 2-hand co-ordination 0.31 35 0.05
‘ Hand width v I t .  handers w ith 2-hand co-ordination 0.49 7 0
Hand width v r t .  handers w ith 2-hand co-ordination 0.25 35 0
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T A B L E  1 0 e
PARAMETER
Ambient Control Temperature 
A ll Subjects r N P
Heart rate v r ig h t hand ario strength -0.33 51 0.02
Heart rate v le f t  hand grip strength -0.37 51 0.01
Heart rate v number small blocks 0.40 51 0.01
Heart rate v number large blocks 0.30 51 0.05
Heart rate v rotary pursu it 0.17 50 0
Heart rate v 2-hand co-ordination -0.28 42 0
Oral temp v r ig h t hand grip strength -0.15 51 0.. .
Oral temp v le f t  hand grip strength -0.38 51 * 0.01
Oral temp v number small blocks -0.12 51 0.
Oral temp v number large blocks 0.26 51 0
Oral temp v rotary pursu it 0.22 50 0
Oral temp v 2-hand co-ordination -0.27 42 0
Ear temp v r ig h t hand grip strength -0.05 51 0
Ear temp v le f t  hand grip strength -0.18 51 0
Ear temp v number small blocks 0.42 51 0.01
Ear temp v number large blocks 0.47 51 0.001
Ear temp v rotary pursuit 0.31 50 0.05
Ear temp v 2-hand co-ordination -0.34 42 0.05
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table: i i ,
PARAMETER
HEAT STRESS A ll Subjects r N P
Heart rate v r ig h t hand grip strength -0.30 51 0.05
Heart rate v le f t  hand grip strength -0.32 51 0.02
Heart rate v number small blocks • 0.43 51 0.01
Heart rate v number large blocks 0.33 51 0.02
Heart rate v rotary pursuit 0.21 50 0
Heart rate v 2-hand co-ordination -0.38 42 0.02
Oral temp v r ig h t hand grip strength -0.08 51 0
Oral temp v le f t  hand grip strength -0.24 51 0
Oral temp v number small blocks 0.23 50 0
Oral temp v number large blocks 0.23 50 0
Oral] temp v rotary pursu it 0.28 50 0.05
Oral temp v 2-hand co-ordination -0.28 42 0
Ear temp v rig h t hand grip  strength 0,05 51 0
Ear ternp v le f t  hand grip strength 0.02 51 0
Ear temp v number small blocks 0.36 50 0.01
Ear temp v number large blocks -0.10 50 0
Ear temp v rotary pursuit 0.31 50 0.05
Ear temp v 2-hand co-ordination -0.39 42 0.01
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T A B L E  12e
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS
(Change in Performance v Differences in Temperature) 
A ll Subjects
PARAMETER r N P
Abdominal temp v hand grip strength in r ig h t hand 0.19 51 0
Abdonimal temp v hand grip  strength in le f t  hand 0.30 51 0.05
Abdominal temp v number small blocks -0.03 50 0
Abdominal temp v number large blocks 0.07 51. 0
Abdominal temp v rotary pursuit performance -0.03 50 0
Abdominal temp v two-hand co-ordination 0.23 42 0
Ankle temp v hand grip strength in r ig h t hand 0.21 50 0
Ankle temp v hand grip  strength in le f t  hand 0.29 50 0.05
Ankle temp v number small blocks -0.02 49 0
Ankle temp v number large blocks 0.21 50 0
Ankle temp v rotary pursu it performance -0.09 49 0
Ankle temp v two-hand co-ordination 0.18 41 0
Thigh temp v hand grip strength in r ig h t hand 0.08 51 0
Thigh temp v hand grip strength in le f t  hand 0.15 51 0
Thigh temp v number small blocks -0.02 50 0
Thigh temp v number large blocks -0.07 51 0
Thigh temp v rotary pursu it performance 0.20 50 0
Thigh temp v two-hand co-ordination 0.20 42 0
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TABLE 15.
Student t  tests fo r  significance
(Difference between means) 
PARAMETER
A ll Subjects t N P
Hand grip  strength r ig h t hand 0.61 51 0
Hand grip  strength le f t  hand 1.65 51 0
Number small blocks 0,71 50 0
Number large blocks 1.59 51 . 0
Rotary pursuit 0.75 50 0
Two-Hand co-ordination 0.02 42 0
Abdominal temperature 19.28 56 0.001
Ankle temperature 14.23 56 0.001
Thigh temperature 18.26 56 0.001
oral temperature 6.17 56 0.001
ear temperature 12.59 56 0.001
Heart rate 9.07 56 0.001
TABLE 14.
PARAMETER
35°C a ll subjects t N P
Hand grip  strength r ig h t hand 0.79 10 0
Hand grip strength le f t  hand 2.63 10 0.05
Number small blocks 0.07 9 0
Number large blocks 0.02 10 0
Rotary pursuit T.05 10 0
Two-hand co-ordination 1.13 6 0
Abdominal temperature 6.18 10 0.001
Ankle temperature 2.57 10 0.05
Thigh temperature 5.16 10 0.001
Oral temperature 1.57 10 0
Ear temperature 3.55 10 0.01
Heart rate 0.15 10 0
40°C Chamber I A ll subjects
Hand grip  strength r ig h t hand 0.00 26 0
Hand grip  strength le f t  hand 0.27 26 ~  0
Number small blocks 1.97 26 0
Number large blocks 1.32 26 0
Rotary pursuit 0.51 25 0
Two-hand co-ordination 1.35 21 0
Abdominal temperature 13.21 26 0.001
Ankle temperature 10.57 25 0.001
Thigh temperature 14.02 26 0.001
Oral temperature 2.91 26 0.01
Ear temperature 9.22 26 0.001
Heart rate 7.17 26 0.001
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T f l S L E  1 5 .
PARAMETER
40°C Chamber 2 A ll Subjects t N P
Hand grip strength r ig h t hand 0.23 15 0
Hand grip strength le f t  hand 1.17 15 0
Number small blocks 1.43 15 0
Number large blocks 2.42 15 0.05
Rotary pursu it 0.76 15 0
Two-Hand co-ordination 0.97 15 0 ‘
Abdominal temperature 17.52 20 0.001
Ankle temperature 20.34 20 0.001
Thigh temperature 11.96 20 0.001
Oral temperature 7.29 20 0.001
Ear temperature . 9.87 20 0.001
Heart rate 11.88 20 0.001
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TABLE 16.
Student t  tests fo r significance
(Difference between means) 
PARAMETER
All Subjects (Males v Females)
Male subjects^10 
Female sub jects~41
Hand grip  strength in r ig h t hand 
Hand girp strength in le f t  hand 
Number small blocks 
Number large blocks 
Rotary pursu it performance 
Two-hand co-ordination performance
0.59 51 0
3.26 51 0.01
1.72 50 0
1.35 50 0
1.57 50 0
2.14 42 0.05
Male subjects 13 
Female subjects 43
Abdonominal temperature 1.00 56 0
Ankle temperature 0.27 56 0
Thigh temperature 1.53 56 0
Oral temperature 0.16 56 0
Ear temperature 2.85 56 0.01
Heart rate 1.29 56 0
Surface Area 7.83 . 56 0.001
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T A B L E  1 7 .
Student t  tests fo r significance 
(Difference between means)
PARAMETER
HAND GRIP STRENGTH IN RIOHT HAND 
Ambient Control Condition
Male le f t  handers and male r ig h t handers 
Female le f t  handers and female r ig h t handers
HEAT STRESS CONDITION
Male le f t  handers and male r ig h t handers 
Female le f t  handers and female r ig h t handers
HAND GRIP STRENGTH IN LEFT HAND 
Ambient Control Condition
Hale le f t  handers and male r ig h t handers 
Female left handers and female r ig h t handers
HEAT STRESS CONDITION
t  N P
0.59 10 0
0.30 41 a
0.03 10 0
0.41 41 0
1.74 10 0
2.27 41 0.05
Male le f t  handers and male r ig h t handers 1.06 10 0
Female le f t  handers and female r ig h t handers 1.65 41 0
-2^ -7“
Student t  tests fo r significance 
( Difference between means)
PARAMETER t  N P
HAND GRIP STRENGTH IN RIOHT HAND
COMPARED WITH HAND GRIP STRENGTH IN LEFT HAND
Ambien t Control Temperature
Male le f t  handers 0.11 4 0
Male r ig h t handers 1.21 16 0
Female le f t  handers 0.69 16 0
Female rig h t handers 2.03 66 0.05
Heat Stress Condition
Male le f t  handers 0.10 4 0
Male r ig h t handers 1.86 16 0
Female le f t  handers 0.43 16 0
Female r ig h t handers 2.08 66 0.05
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Student t  tests fo r  significance 
(Difference between means)
PARAMETER
HAND GRIP STRENGTH IN RIOHT HAND
Male le f t  handers (Heat) & male le f t  handers (Ambient)
Male r ig h t handers (Heat) A male r ig h t handers (Ambient) 
Female le f t  handers (Heat) & Female le f t  handers (Ambient) 
Female r ig h t handers (Heat) & female r ig h t handers (Ambient)
Hand Grip Strength in Le ft Hand
Male le f t  handers (Heat)& male le f t  handers (Ambient)
Male r ig h t handers (Heat) A male r ig h t handers (Ambient) 
Female le f t  handers (Heat) & female le f t  handers (Ambient) 
Female r ig h t handers (Heat) & female r ig h t handers (Ambient)
t  N P
0.19 4 0
0.11 16 0
0.07 16 0
0.04 66 0
0.21 4 0
0.67 16 0
0.27 16 0
0.13 66 0
Student t tests for significance
PARAMETER
•TWO-HAND CO-ORDINATION PERFORMANCE
AMBIENT CONTROL TEMPERATURE 
Le ft Handed Subjects 
Mean 107.39
S.D. 76.27 S.E. 28.83 
N 7.00
Right Handed Subjects 
Mean 101.54
S.D. .28.28 S.E. 4.78
N 35.00
t  tes t between le f t  and r ig h t handers
Heat Stress Condition 
Left Handed Subjects 
'Mean 98.84 
S.D. 46.30 S.E. 17.50 
N 7.00
Right Handed Subjects 
Mean 103.18
S.D. 28.69 S.E. 4.85
N 35.00
t  tes t between le f t  and r ig h t handers
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T A B L E  !
Student t  tests fo r s ignificance 
(Change in performance)
ALTERATION'S IN LIGHT INTENSITY (4 
PARAMETER t
Small blocks 
Mean 1.03
S.D. 2.15 2.90
N 37
Large blocks 
Mean 0.70 1.13
S.D. 3.80
N 37
subjects) 
N P
37 0.01
37 0
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TABLE 20 
HAND ANTHROPOMETRY
PRESENT STUDY
MALE
HAM) SIZE 19.75 (S.D. 0.92)
FINGER LENGTH 8 .5 2 (S.D. O.36)
HAM) WIDTH 8 .9 7 (S.D. O.36)
N = 13
FEMALE
HAM) SIZE 17.68 (S.D. 0.99)
FINGER LENGTH 7*67 (S.D. O.42)
HAND WIDTH 7.80 (S.D. O.49)
N = 43
PUBLISHED (Ref: Garrett, 1971) 
MALE
HAND SIZE 19.71 (S.D. O.94)
FINGER LENGTH 8 .9 4 (S.D. 0.51)
HAND WIDTH 8.97 (S.D. O.41)
N = 148
FEMALE
HAND SIZE 17.93 (S.D. 0.86)
FINGER LENGTH 7.80 (S.D. 0.51)
HAND WIDTH 7 .7 0 ( S.D. 0.38)
N = 211
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
cm
Finger length (males) t = 2.89
p = 0.0025
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TABLE 21 
Somatotyping Investigation
£' £
8 0
r
- 0.01Ponderal Index (Ectomorphy) 
v core temp, rise
Endomorphy component 
v core temp, rise
weight loss v surface area
Surface Area (males v females)
Sweat loss (males v females)
Ectomorphy component (males v 
females)
Endomorphy component (males v 
females)
0 .2 7 8 0
0 .2 5 8 0
t n £
5.28 8 0.02
1 .0 4 8 • 0
0 .9 7 8 0
2.20 8 0
